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' JH e M
Makes Plea 
Defuse Bomb
CENTENNIAL STAGE BRUSHED UP
#  Ron Ritchey, with the driU, stage coach, a fe a tu r^  attrac- eluding 11 jn tiq u ^ ^
and Les Sykes, with the paint tion of Kelowna’s Centennial . be ex^bited  “
brush, are putting the finish- Parade Monday. Other ve- City
ing touches to the Centennial hides of years gone by, in- will be the largest in the his-
(Courier Fbotb
tory of Kelowpa with entries 
received from as far away as 
. Wenatchee and from many 
points in the Interior. .
Washington Gives Noil 
For New Gas
WASHINGTON (CP) — The] more Western Canada natural 
Federal Power Commission ap- gas to eastern Canada and U.S. 
proved today construction of a markets, The d e c i s i o n  was 
$212,000,000 pii^eline to carry]unanimous.
SAIGON (Reuters) Viet [verted Dakota aircraft pumped
Cong dead lay strewn across 
steaming swamplands on the 
Mekong Delta today after a 
savage seven-hour clash with 
U.S, infantrymen and sailors.
First reixirts said the Viet 
Cong left at least 100 dead 
along (he banks of the llnch llui 
River 19 miles south of Saigon 
when Ihev finally retreated at 
midnight, a U.S, m i l i t a r y  
I .spokesm an said.
I t  Ttvent.v-clght American serv­
icemen were reixirted killed 
and another 120 wounded in the 
bitter fighting near the town of 
Can Duoc.
U.S. sailors, moving deei) into 
the delta marshlands in river 
assault Ixiats, joined a bat­
talion from the U.S. 9th Infan­
try Division in battling the Viet 
Cong force of unknown size. 
Armed helicopters and con-
guerrilla positions, which were 
also pounded by artillery strikes 
and jet fighter-bombcrs. 
GUERRILLAS ATTACK
Meanwhile, .3.1 miles .south' 
cast of Saigon, guerrillas Mon' 
day hurled themselves at a reg' 
imental command ixist of the 
11th Armored Cavalry Division.
The cavalrymen killed C5 Viet 
Cong in driving'off the attack 
and lost eight men killcei and 
31 wounded in the pro - dawn 
battle
The temix) of the war stepped 
up again over North Vietnam 
when U.S. Air Force F-IO.I 
Thunderchlefs attacked a n d 
badly maided the Dac Ginng 
IMiwer station 28 miles northeast 
of Hanoi.
Tlie siK)kesman said thick 
.smoko and debris preventcei a 
full assessment of the damage.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Homer 
Stevens, jailed Monday wito 
two other ! British Columbia 
union leaders for contempt of 
court, said facts were distorted 
in the dispute that led to the 
charge arid that “the whole 
truth must one day see the 
light of day in court.” ; ,
Sentenced to one year in jail 
for criminal contempt of the Su 
preme Court of B.C. were Ste­
vens, general secretary of the 
United Fishermen and AUied 
Workers’ Uiiion, UFAW'A Prest 
dent H. Steve Stavenes . arid 
UFAWU business agent Jack 
Nichol.
In addition to the jail terms; 
Mr. Justice T. A. Dohm fined 
the union $25,000 and directed a 
writ of sequestration on lts| 
chattels and askets if the fine 
was hot paid immediately. The 
fine was paid,
! There was a cry of shame 
and a shout of boo from a 
1 packed gallery as the judge 
passed sentence for what he 
1 termed a planned flaunting of 
the court’s authority.
“ if have read aU the reported 
cases that' could be found be­
tween the years 1740 and 1966 
and nowhere have I  found any­
thing that equals the contempt 
shown in this case,” the judge 
said
Stavenes, 62, pinched his eyes
There was no show of emotion 
from the bearded, 46-year-old 
Stevens, or the burly 41ryear-. 
old Nichol.
Harry Rankin, a defence law­
yer, said there would be an im­
mediate appeal and an accom­
panying application for bad 
Mr. Justice Dohm initiated 
the contempt action following 
union press releases and a 
strike bulletin; relating to a Su 
preme Court injunction issued 
in a labor dispute at Prince 
Rupert, bn the northern B.C. 
cbasti. : •
The injunction ordered the 
union to send a telegram giy 
ing permission for the Union 
shore workers to unload and 
process fish from five strike­
bound trawlers:
T h e  union called a  member­
ship vote on whether the tele­
gram  would be sent. The mem­
bership said no.
“These people threw down 
the gauntlet and the court had 
a duty to act,” said Mr. Justice 
Dohm. He said statements in 
union press releases and docu­
ments that “no one person can 
order the union” and “he can 
make out 7,(WO injunctions 
could only refer to a  judge. He 
noted there had been no apol- 
bgy.;''',.
UNITED NATIONS (CT) — 
The United States pleaded with 
the United Nations today to ‘ ‘de­
fuse the bomb of hostility” in 
the Middle East and lay a solid 
foundation for a durable peace 
in that explosive area.
“We can unite for peace or 
we can divide in discord,” U S: 
Ambassador Arthur J. Gold­
berg told the 122-country UN 
General Assenibly, convened in 
special session to consider the
High-Powered U.S. Group 
Jo  See Expo, Talk Trade
MONTUEAIi (CP' — A high- following two days at meetings
The decision was the climax 
of an application first made late 
in 1964 by Trans-Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd., a l l i e d  with the 
American Natural Gas Co. of 
Detroit.
The five-member U.S. com­
mission denied a competitive 
proposal by Northern Natural 
Gas Co. of Omaha, Neb.
Northern Natural has 30 days 
to ask for a re-hearing and the 
commission has another 30 days 
to accept or deny such a re­
quest.
Northern then has 60 days In 
which it can launch court pro­
ceedings to reverse tlie dceis- 
lon. ' ,
However, it was antleipatcd 
that ponstructlon would begin 
immediately In order to get 
more gas to southern, Ontario 
before wlner.
The line, when completed 
next year, will stretch 989 miles 
from the Manitoba border via 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Mich­
igan, to Sault Stc. Marie, Ont. 
and a ixiint near Sarnia, Ont.
The authorized gas volume is 
677,000,000 cuble feet dally.
Tlio commission’s rullpg said 
it had been "guided by the 
mandate that we act in further 
anco of the interests of U.S. 
consumer.s.”
It added "Wo welcome the 
opiMutunlty to act in the inter­
est.s of our Canadian neighbors 
as well.”
THIS THIEF SOON 
HOPPING MAD. . .
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) 
The thief may not see it, 
but he has —- or had — a 
“priceless collection,”  says 
Phil Thomas. His office was 
robbed and among the miss- 
ing ; were s o m e  match 
boxes. The thief probably 
would t h i n k  they were 
empty when he opens them.
But Thomas is a magi- 
eian. He said Monday the 
boxes contained fleas in 
costumes.
MAKES STATEMENT
Stevens, in a  prepared state-
UK. Soldiers
and lowered his head when sen- ment, said it had not been his 
tence was passed. Later, he intention to, place the, court in 
conforted his t  e a r  f u 1 wife, contempt.
'v; BULLETIN ■
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Soviet bloc delegates walked 
out of the United Nations Geh- 
erM Assembly hall Tuesday 
when Israel defended herself 
against Arab charges of ag- 
-gresslon.:]
backlash of Israel’s victory over 
the Arabs in five days of war.
The U.S. representative’s ad- 
dress' was a reply to the major 
policy statement here Monday 
of Soviet Prem ier Kosygin, who 
not only ripped; into all aspects 
Of U.S. foreign policy, but de­
manded that Israel be con­
demned as an aggressor and 
punished.
In his response, .Goldberg 
made it clear that President 
Johnson’s p o l i c y  speech in 
Washington Monday was the 
basis upon which the United 
States w'as. appealiiig both to 
the assembly and to the, Soviet 
Union as the other great world 
power.
He stressed at the outset the 
U.S. president’s assurance that 
the United States “ will dp its
Kosygin was not on hand aa 
the assembly reconvened. For­
eign Minister Andrei A. Gro­
myko and other menibers of the ■ 
Soviet delegation were in their 
places. .
“As the troubles of the Mid­
dle East are great, so also must , 
pur purposes be great,” Gold- 
berg tpld the assembly. “ It is. ' 
not enough to defuse the bornb 
of hostility; we must rem ove, 
the explosive itself. Our ulti­
m ate aim must be nothing less 
than a stable and durable peace 
in the Middle East.
Our task is far from easy. 
We may all ‘unite for peace’— 
in the abstract: but our real 
task is, for the sake Of peace, 
to unite upon a course of acr 
tion. This course must be rooted 
bo th , in fidelity to the princi­
ples and purposes of the char­
ter and in a clear grasp of the 
historical events which have 
led to the present situatipn.”
The Soviet contention is that 
Israel must immediately evac­
uate territories it overran in a 
blitzkrieg against the Arabs, re­
turn captured materialj make 
restitution for damages to the 
Arabs and be condemned for 
aggression.”
The U.S. contends that Israhl 
and the Arabs, as the antago­
nists in this crisis, must even­
tually negotiate a durable set­
tlement. The implication is  that 
the U.S. will npt join in any ef­
fort to force Israel out of all 
the territories it has conquered.
Goldberg rejected the Soviet 
retelution as no solution to the 
basic problems of the tumultu­
ous Middle East. He said the 
UN Security Council already 
had refused to accept a resolu-
part for peace in every forum, tion which was substantially the 
at every level, at every hour.” I same.
SANTO DOMINGO (Reuters) 
Voodoo priests have announced 
throughout Haiti that 22 persons 
were executed by a firing squad 
for plotting the overthrow of 
strongman Francpis Duvalier, 
say reports reaching this Domi.- 
nicari Republic capital today.
Meanwhile, a waye of arrests 
swept through Haiti following 
the discovery of more plots 
against Duvalier, say reports
from reliable sources,
The sources said,," however, j voodoo worshippers of 
that six weeks ago the voodoo I that Duvalier i.s a god.
priests announced the execu­
tions by firing squad of 19 offi­
cials two days before they took 
place. The latest announcement 
was made Sunday.
In New York last week a 
Haitian exile group said Du­
valier personally headed the 
firing squad that executed the 
19 men, ail allegedly efficers of 
his palace guard.
The voodoo priests, who are 
village chiefs, preach to the 
■ Haiti
ixiwcrcd dclcKnllon nf Amcrl- 
cans pays a visit to the world's 
fair today Ix'fore getting down 
to two dav.s of Cnnndinn-Unitcd 
Slates talks on trade and eco­
nomic matter.s
Henry 11, Fowler, U.S. sccre- 
tarv of the treasury, heads the 
IT S. Rrdup thtit also Includei 
Orville L Freeman, secretary 
of agticulture. and Alexander S. 
Trowinidge, secretary of Com­
merce,
Ttic Americans will ire wel- 
romed to Canada try Trade Min­
ister RplM'it Wmters and other 
Canadian cahinet minister* lie- 
(ore m th giovips Iregin a day­
long tour of Exito 67.
The visit rvnivcidci w i t h
of the joint U.S. - Canadian 
committee on trade and eco­
nomic affairs.
Monday was International Ag­
riculture Day at Kxfio, which 
a l s o  celebratt'd the official 
o|>ening by The Congo of Its 
pavilion after several weeks ol 
trouble* and a frantic last-min 
ute scramble to get the |>avll 
ion’s decor finished
His Getaway Car 
Was Wheelbarrow
F.A.ST ST LOUIS. Hi. (AP'
James Green, 28, of F.ast St 
Uniis, 111. was arrested Mon 
day as he walked along a street
wheeltrarrow. |>olice snid, was Officers As.sociatlon that patrol
Detroit Police 
Cut By Dispute
DETROIT (API -  Detroit’s 
police lorce was depleted by 
nearly one-lhlrri of ils patrol­
men today In a dispute over 
demand.s for higher pay.
With more than 800 patrolmen 
off work, city officials headed 
Into court to seek a permanent 
Injunction barring a strike. A 
temixirary restraining o r d e r  
wn.s is,silt'd la.st week, 
Meanwhile, Al la'ggat, city 
director nf labor relations, said 
he had been assured that some 
400 Michigan national guard.s- 
men could lie called to duty on 
fovir hours notice if they are 
needed to help.
The dispute centres around a
which featvues a i>arade from
Place des Nutinns, where the an unoiwned safe, a money or
Maine ceremonies twgm. to the dec machine and 32 imstage
State of Maine i>aviUon stamp*, Green was charged , , ,  #
' The Ameiican and Canadian} with the burglary of an Ea.«5t hioney availalile for such
cabinet minister* will spend the 1st. l/nii* pharmacy.
4
men’s too salaries be raisesl to 
flO.OW) frorn the present Ml,S-TS 
iCity officials insist there is no
1 aise.
ADEN (R euters)-E lght Brit 
ish soldier.s wore mowed down 
and killed by an Arab machine- 
gunner here today as they 
drove past a barrack.s where 
Argb soldiers had mutinied, a 
British official said.
Tlie official said the soldiers’ 
liodies were so full of bullets 
that they could hardly be lifted.
A British civilian also was 
shot to death ip the same area 
near the Champion Lines camp, 
a British Middle East commnnd 
spokesman reixirtod.
Meanwhile, loudspeakers in 
m p s q u e s  throughout Aden 
broadcast appeals to the popu 
latlon to take up hrm.s against 
the British. '
Tlie South Arabian Federa­
tion’s army and police mutinied 
today at two camps on the out­
skirts of Aden, i>rnvoking a gen­
eral strike throughout the city. 
'Tlie mutineers were rcixirted 
protesting removal of a num­
ber of senior Arab officers.
One British soldier said there 
was “a lot of shooting” at 
Champion Lines though the 
trouble at the other camp.Tjikc 
Lines, was rc|iortcd pul down
WERE GOING TO CAMP
The eight British soldiers 
wore killed by an Arab soldier 
on top of a building inside 
Qiampion Lines as they drove 
to their camp, Normandy Line*.
South Araliian forces guard- 
ng the government secretariat 
in the fcfieral caiiital of Ai Ittl- 
had, 10 miles west of here, were 
reported to have expressed sym­
pathy with the mutineer* in 
Aden. \
The reimrt said they ,stoned 
the secretarial building and 
took up ixisltlons round the 
edge . of AI Ittihad 
The mutineers at l^ake line* 





Kimberley  ..............  -- 43
Three Chilliwack Children
CHILLIWACK (C ?)-T ragcdy 
.struck late Monday at a family 
in this Fraser Valley commun­
ity as three children were 
drowned in a single rescue at­
tempt.
The three children of Mr. and 
Mrs, Irwin Martin, Wendy Ixou- 
ise, 10, eight-year-old Donald 
and six-year-old Gerry, drowned 
in an old gravel pit which was 
converted into a park swimming
area.
Police said today the six-year 
old apparently lost his footing 
and disappeared into a deep pot­
hole in the pool’s bottom. When 
his brother tried to pull him out, 
he too went under.
Wendy went to the boys' res­
cue, but she was also caught in 
the deep hole.
Divers recovered the bodies 
late Monday night.
Under the Soviet proposal, he 
said, only Israel would be con­
demned as an a g g r  e s s o r, 
“ though surely in the light of 
all the events; both recent and 
long past, that led up to the 
fighting, it would be neither 
equitable nor constructive for 
this organization to issue a one­
sided condemnation.”
r e j e c t s  s o v ie t  p l a n
As for the Soviet demand that 
Israeli troops be withdrawn 
from Arab territory, he said:
“ In other words, the film is 
to be run backwards through 
the projector to that point in the 
early morning of June 5 when 
hostilities had not yet broken 
out.”
That. Goldberg said, would 
mean that "once again opposing 
forces would stand in direct 
confrontation poised for com­
bat,"
"Once again, innocent mari­
time passage would be denied
N E W S  IN A  MINUTE
Hydro-Quebec Workers Going On Strike
MONTREAL (CP)~About 5,000 Hydro-Quebec workers 
went on strike today in four Quebec province regions 
and union s|X)ko(imen said all their 8,100 workers would bo 
off their Jobs in three or four days if no agreement is reached 
on the term* of a new contract.
State Closes Case Against Cassius Clay
HOUSTON (AP)—The government called only four wit- 
ncnne* today before resting its cake in Uto trial of Casslu* 
Clay on a charge the heavyweight Ixixing champion refused 
to 1)0 inducted into the armed services. Attorney Morton 
Susman rested his case just 2>,i hqurs after Clay had entered 
a plea of innocent before Judge Joe Ingraham and an all- 
white Jury of kix.men and six women.
Israel Denies Attack On UN Deliberate
UNITED NATIONS (C P)~Israel reject* as unfounded 
any suggestion that caaualties among Indian soldier* of the 
United Nations Kmergency Force in Egypt earlier this month 
were deliberately Inflicted, an official Israeli spokesman 
*aid today.
Fire Sweeps U.S. Ammunition Supply Point
I'ho, causing heavy damage and injuring 14 men, the U.S. 
eornrnand said, A spokcRtnan said the cause of the fire was 




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)
Tlio bodies of two U.S. border 
pntroimcp missing since Satur­
day were found Monday in a 
lonely desert cabin at the desert 
community of Anza, 70 miles 
northeast of here, the FBI re­
ported.
The patrolmen, each shot in 
he head and handcuffed to a 
stove in the cabin, had been 
sought since their disappear­
ance from an inspection station 
at Oak Grove, Calif. ,
They were Theodore Newton 
Jr., 25, and T. II, Azrack, 22.
'The last Word from the two 
was a routine radio call from 
their iioHition Saturday.
A citizen later reported he 
had seen Carmen Raymond 
Gagliurdi, one of the FBI's 10 
most - wanted men, about 30 
mile* went near the *arrtc high­
way. I
in the Gulf of Aqaba. Once 
again there would be no bar to 
belligerent acts of force. Onca 
again, there would be no ac­
ceptance of Israel by her neigh­
bors as a sovereign state, no 
action to solve the tragic refu­
gee problem, no effective secur­
ity against terrorism and vio­
lence. Once again, in short, 
nothing would be done to re­
solve the deep-lying grievance* 
on both sides that haye fed the 
fires of war in the Middle East 
for 20 years, And once again 
there would be no bar to the 
arms race in the area.”
In those phrases, Goldberg In 
effect repeated Johnson’s five- 
point proposal which involve* 
the right of Israel to exist, an 
attack on the problem of Arab 
refugees, a resixict for interna«< 
tional maritime rights, step* to 
avert a Middle East arms race 
and respect for the territorial 




BEiriRADE (A PI-Som e So- 
vict warBhlp* from the Black 
Sea fleet arrived Monday in the 
VuROKlnv port of Herceg Novi
ngency Tanjug rejiortMl. The 
brief rei»orl did not *ay how 
many or how long (hey




Canada may contribute a 
•quadron of ship* to a pro- 
rntsed "standing naval force” 
for NATO, Defence M laktit 
Ileliycr, above. toW the Com­
mon*. He added that hi* de­
partment ha* not flniahed It* 
lnve*tlgatlona of the propoaal.
A former defence mlnlater, 
Douglas Harkncss, asked when 
the naval force wa« approved 
In principle by NATO. Thn 
question wa* rulcci out of or­
der by Sneaker Luclen Lamotn 
a4i%—Jfarknss6®..naS*®*'nd«w 
to a statement Saturday by 
Admiral Tboma* H. Moorer, 
new chief of U.8. naval oper- 
Btlons, that NATO’* navtkl 
force will be Mtat>U*lMKt iOOQ.
TAIjEE t  KBtOWNA PAILY CdUEBER. TDES.. IPW E p . l M I
NAMES IN NEWS
NEWS ANALYSIS
IkneU  P n m ie r  Levi Esbkol,
In an interview published today p  ”  
in Milan, demanded complete | 
freedom of transit through the 
^ e z  Canal as well, a s  the Gulf 
of Aqaba for Israel and all oth­
e r  countries, “This is a  funda­
m ental principle which must be 
respected not only with regard  
to  Israel,” Esbkol said in an in­
terview with the Milan news- 
p a p n  Corriere della Sera. Tlie 
paper said it interviewed Esh- 
kol in Jerusalem Monday. Esh- 
kol gave new iiidlcatioh of Isr 
rae l’s determination not to give 
up the Old City of Jerusalem  
and other holy places seized 
from  Jordan in the Arab-IsraeU 
'■ ■ w ar. :■
Howard Johnston, SC, Okan- 
agan-Revelstoke, urged the gov­
ernment Monday to recruit or 
train  Japanese - speaking civil 
servants on a crash basis to 
post in Tokyo as trade com­
missioners. He criticized the 
trade department for neglecting 
to  . hire any Japanese-speaking 
officials to piromote trade .with 
such an important trading coun- 
tey as Japan.
MR. PICKERSGILL 
. . .  erasing rails
Reid, 74, in hospital The oper­
ation was performed April 26 
by Dr. H arry  Cutler, a 29-year- 
old-resident a t the hospital, as­
sisted by two intenis.
The Canada Welfare Council 
has received $45,000 from the 
welfare grants division . of the 
federal departm ent of health and 
welfare for a  study on debt and 
Idw-income families., H a r  r  y 
Fenny of the Social Planning 
and Research Council of Ham­
ilton, said today 300 volunteer 
families in Hamilton will be 
selected for the; study; to begin 
in July. '
W. T. Brown, retiring presi­
dent of the Investment Dealers 
Association of Canada, said 
Monday in  Murray Bay, Que., 
that “the present spending by 
governments at all levels is 
contributing to inflation.” Mr. 
Brown spoke during the asso­
ciation’s 51st congress being 
held here. ;
VICTORIA (CPI—Mishandling 
of equipment led to the near- 
tragic chlorine gassing of 34 
people at a city-owned swim­
ming pdol last month, an en­
gineers’ report .said Monday.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Poreigh Affairs Analyst
’The brilliant Israeli military 
victories affect Lyndon John­
son’s re-election prospects in
documented reputation for man­
ipulating facts to suit not nation­
al purpose but his personal de- 
sire to “scoop.”
Two garbage collectors were 
tiimed into human torches in 
Ottawa by a blast in the back 
of their tnick at the forestry 
department’s research labora­
tories. George Juratovac, 35, 
and Paul Leclalf, 59, were tak­
en to hospitial with extensive 
burns. They were loading gar­
bage into the truck a t the time 
of the blast. One dove into a 
nearby water tank. All, that 
. remained of his clothes was his 
belt. Laboratory officials were 
unable to explain the cause of 
the blast.
A coherence on plans by the 
railways to abandon scores of
money-losing branch lines on 
the Prairies mdy be held in the 
west, Transport Minister Pick- 
ersgOl told the Cothmons Mon­
day. T h e  conference originally 
was, set for .Aug, 1 in Ottawa by 
the board of transport commis­
sioners. Mr. Pickersgill said the 
.board now is considering hold­
ing the meeting or part of it “in 
the west,” in view of the “rath­
er concentrated interest” in that 
region.
A coroner’s jury in Toronto 
heard evidence that a doctor 
tied the wrong end of a patient’s 
intestine during an operation, 
resulting in eventual perforation, 
of the intestine and fatal infec­
tion. ’The jury,, however, at­
tached no blame in the May 3 
death of cancer victim Edgar
Soviet P rem ier Kosygin threw 
a party Monday night in New 
York for leaders of the Com- 
munist-bloc nations, but- it ap­
parently was more business than 
pleasure. Those who attended 
the two-hour affair went in busi­
ness suits. There were no wom­
en and no Arab guests. ’
n'TTAWA (CP) —- DominionoroductiOn by half hs soon as
Steel and Coal Corp. wants 
nearly $6,000,000 from the fed­
eral government for its money- 
losing coal mines. Energy Mih- 
ister Pepin . told the. Commons 
Monday night.
possible to 2i000,000 tons a year, 
with further reductions later In 
the 15-year transition ; period.
The minister said Cape Bret* 
on’s plight is of national im­
portance and the government
AROUND B.C.
The 28-page report prepared rnore ways than one, 'The spec- 
by inveriigating engineers F i ^ -  U ade of a smaU nation bringing 
erick Gardiner and A l ^  Ker L  jnajor war to a successful con- 
dismissed earlier theories that lj,josion' within a week, against 
the accident was caused by ® numerically superior forces, is 
faulty valve. . inevitably being contrasted with
“It is our opinion that the, the way Mr. Johnson has al- 
accident was hot caused by the lowed American military might 
minor defect in the valve but to / becom e' bogged down in 
was primarily one, of human Vietnam.
error through the mishandling The Middle E ast and South 
of chlorine equipment,” the East Asia are nbt strictly com- 
report said. parable, but it is being said in
’The gassing victims — most the U.S. not with an entire lack 
of them chUdren -r- Were treated  of fairness, that the Israelis ob- 
May 13 after chlorine gas,, used viously .knew what they were 
to purify the water, s e e p ^  into getting Into and how to get out, 
the building. None suffered, per- whereas Mr. Johnson knew
manent injury. . * a -
The report said there is no l The Jews of America, more- 
heed to discontinue, the use of oyer, were incensed by profes- 
liquid chlorine gas in the pool sions of neutiality emanating 
so long as “adequate safety from the White House, by the 
precautions are taken.” lukewarm and ineffective Wash-
 —'ihgton condemnation of the
Aqaba blockade before the 
fighting started. The American 
Jews supper ted Johnson rather 
[than Goldwater because Jews 
are generally rnore liberal than 
average. They have found John­
son to be much less liberal than 
they thought.
/AT,. HA 1 e This loss of Jewish support 
LONDON ” AP)---ManueL ̂ n -  Ljjyg^ be added to the other lib- 
tana^of Spain, reigning Wiinble- Johnson has dissatisfied
don tennis champion,_ \vas turn- f^i.ough the years, to- the ahii-
° ^  pathy of the Washington press
Wimbledon tournament. corps towards him, to the gen-
Ray Moore, 20-year-old South malaise among decent peo- 
African, defeated Santana_ W , pjg his profits in real es- 
6-2 in the .cecond rouiid of .the Lgtg gincg becoming president, 
London grass court champion- - - ■ - - -
PEKING (Reuters) — Red I No effort is planned to stop 
Guards besieging the Indian food supplies : for the Chinese 
Etnbassy here relaxed their staff of 22, said Jaga t Nehta, a
psychological pressure today 
after demonstrating outside the 
building for the last three days 
blaring slogans through loud, 
speakers. : '
An Indian spokesman said by 
telephone that the street outside 
the embassy compound Was 
quiet for moM of the day aiid 
morale was high anlong the 63 
persons inside the.building.
The 63 men. Women and chil­
dren have been blocked since 
Saturday when the Chinese for- 
; eign ministry ordered that no 
one was to leave the compound 
Without permission.
The foreign ministry action 
followed an attack on the 
Chinese E m b a s s y in New 
Delhi by demonstrators protest­
ing against the treatm ent of In­
dian diplomats deported from 
China for alleged spying.
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Indian 
police ringed the Chinese Em­
bassy in New Delhi today as 
the government confined Pe­
king’s diplomatic staff to the 
embassy grounds.
joint secretary in the foreign 
ministry.
The Indian government said 
it ordered the confinement of 
the Chinese to protect them 
from “ the just indignation of 
the Indian people.” Nine Chi­
nese were beaten last Friday 
when a mob stormed the em­
bassy and broke its windows.
SALMON ARM (CP) — Fire­
fighting crews are battling two 
forest fires in the North (Okana­
gan area. One fire is in the 
Mara Lake area and the other 
in the Enderby area. Cansp 
water bombers are being used.
DUES WITHHELD
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
loggers’ local 1-71 of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica is withholding per-capita 
dues to protest the suspension 
of four IWA locals from the 
B.C. Federation of Labor.
STRIKE ENDS
BURNABY (CP) — Seventy- 
five maintenance workers at 
Simon F rase r University have 
voted to end a three-week strike. 





Australia’s Roy Emerson de­
feated Stan Smith of Pasadena, 
CaUf., 6-4, 64.
Frank Froehling, San Diego, 
Calif., topped Australia’s Ron 
McKenzie 8-6, 6-4.
In women’s singles Kathy 
Harter, Seal Beach, Calif., ad­
vanced by default over Lidy 
Veentjer, Holland; Mrs. CarOl 
Graebner, Beachwood, O h io ,  
downed D. WiecZoriek,' Poland, 
4 - 6 , 6 - 0, 11 -9, and Tory Ann 
Fretz beat Christiana Spinoza, 
France, 6 -2 , 5 -4 .
Esme Emmanuel, S o u t h  
Africa, beat Vicki Berner of 
Vancouver 6 -3 , 6 -4
his monopoly of television serv 
ices in the Austin area, his well
OBITUARY
CIVIL RIGHTS
Mr. Johnson’s verbal advo­
cacy for civil rights is contrast­
ed with his easy acceptance of 
congressional rMusal to provide 
urban renewal and anti-poverty 
funds; this is Interpreted as an­
other proof of the divergence 
between what Mr. Johnson says 
and what he really believes; 
that he really believes much in 
the way of principles is doubted 
aloud..
There is shock,, too, a t revela­
tions that newly-Arafted soldiers 
are indoctrinated politically to 
admire Mr. Johnson; the intel­
lectual and feportorial elite con­
sider. this a gross abuse bf presi­
dential power. , .
Thus Mr. Johnson could lose 
all the liberals, all the negroes, 
as well as all Jewish votes and 
financial contributions. This 
would be enough to defeat him, 
on condition the Republicans 
nominated a candidate accept­
able to those who dislike John­
son. A Goldwater or a Reagan 
would not attract traditional 
Democrats who are disenchant­
ed with Johnson; these Demo­
crats would abstain rather than 
vote for Nixon against whom 
their prejudices are too in­
grained.
But they could accept Rocke­
feller. The Jews, my sources 
tell me, are prepared to believe 
Mr. Rockefeller would not sacri­
fice Israel to safeguard his con­
siderable Arab oil holdings. At 
any rate, the Johnson people 
now consider the Rockefeller 
candidacy a serious threat.
Soeaking during committee j w a  n i s  tc shift _ the island s 
study of a far-reaching pro-iViustr ia l  base in hn enhghtened
gram the government.hopes wil l  m n n n e r .  ’
inject new life info the coal- 
based economy of Cape Breton
Island, Mr. Pepin said the gov­
ernment considers the Dosco 
figure inflated. .
He said the firm broke off 
talks before the government 
presented legislation to take 
over the Cape Breton mines.
The bill setting up the Crown- 
owned Cape Breton Develop­
ment Corp. was given second 
reading—approval in principle 
—earlier in the day and MPs 
immediatey began committw 
study of the 36-clause measure.
The Commons spent the full 
day on the legislation- passing 
15 of the clauses.
But the House is scheduled to 
go back to study of departmen­
tal estimates today and com­
pletion of the Cape Breton bill 
is expected to be put off .until 
next week
PROMOTE INDUSTRY
As the mines are closed, the 
Crown agency would promote 
new industry in a bid to provide 
alternative employment f o r ;  
most of the 6.500 persons work­
ing in the minhig industry.
Mr. Pepin was pressed by 
Donald Maclnnis (PC — Cape , 
Breton South) for a guarantee 
that displaced miners would 
have the first call on jobs made 
available by new industry.
“ I do not think I should m ake 
that promise,” Mr. Pepin said.
“ It may be that the industries 
which will settle there are  not 
suited to oersons who have 
spent 20 or 25 years in the 
mines.
B ut there is no doubt that 
miners will be g i v e n  first 
choice. And if the miners can­
not rehabilitate themselves, the
pension plan will be provided.”
WORLD BRIEFS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Trebell, president of the newly- 
chartered Bank of British Col­
umbia, announced Monday that 
B.C. Telephone Co. has pur­
chased $100,000 of capital stock 
in the bank.
The bank hopes to sell a 
$75,000,000 stock issue before 
July 15.
A B.C. Tel official said he 
hopes the company’s support of 
the bank will inspire other 
industries to do the same.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The west­
ern m arket index shot ahead on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange to­
day confirmed reports of m a­
jor mineral discoveries by 
Scurry-Rainbow Oils.
L. C. Morrisroe, c o m p a n y  
president, said deposits of nick- 
el-coppci* ore w i t h  small 
amounts of cobalt had been dis­
covered in northeastern Al­
berta.
Trading in Scurry - Rainbow 
was suspended Friday following 
requests by the Toronto Stock 
Exchange and the American 
Stock Exchange in New York 
for a company statement to ex­
plain recent trading activitv, 
Die stock closed Friday at 30(’1(. 
Trading resumed today and by 
11 a.m. the price was 3 3 ' , a 
rise of 2% on 33,000 shares,
Jn other western oil activitv, 
Canadian Superior Oil rose ITit 
to 42 and Dome Petroleum 1 to 
61H.
A generally lower industrial 
list showed Alcan off to 30't? 
following an announcement that 
It will reduce aluminum Ingot 
production later this month at 
plants In Arvida, CJue., a n d  
Beauharnols, Ouc.
CRAIN C1/IMB8 
R. L. Crain rose IY4 to 50 and 
Moore Corp. to SÔ ii.
Trans - Canada Pipe Lines 
rose % to 31%. A decision by 
the Federal Power Commission 
of the United States, handed 
down today permits a subsidi­
ary of Trans - Canada to carrv 
natural gas through the U.S, 
from Manitoba to Eastern Can­
ada.
On Index, Industrials lost .1(1 
to 186.57. Golds gained .82 to 
174,03, base metals ,49 to 103 80 
and western oils 3.28 to 17 4 99. 
Volume at 11 a.m. was 773 OOO 
shares eomnarod with 641,000 at 
the »nme time Monday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inreiitroenta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Assoclatloo of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as al 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New Vort Toronto
Inds. +.30 Inds. - .1 0
Is -..35 Golds +.62
** W. Oils + 3  28
B.C. Telephone 66% 69
Bell Telephone 4878 49
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Can. Cement 40 40%
C.P.R, 71% 72
Cominco 3 1 3 1 %
Cons. Paper 37% 38V4
Crush Inter. 1314 13%
Dist. Seagrams 39'A 39%
Domtar 157 s 16'/s
Fam, Players 35% 36
Ind. Acc. Corp. 2ZV« 237k
Inter. Nickel l07'/8. 107%
Labatts, 26'4 26%
Loblaw "A” 7% 7%
Locb Ltd. 12% 12%
Laurehtide 4,80 4.85
Ma.ssey , 22% 22'4
Macmillan 28 28%
Molson’s "A” 23% 24
Noranda 51% 52
Ogllvic Flour 13'/4 13%
Ok. Helicopters 2.60 2,80
Rothmnns 26% 27
Saratoga Proc. 3.80 Bid
Steel of Can. 23 23%
Traders Group "A” 7% 7%
United Corp. “B" 12% 12^̂
Walkers 34 31'/4
Woodward’s “A” 29% 30
CLIFFORD DUQUEMIN
A resident of Kelowna for al­
most 20 years, Clifford Duque- 
min, 73, died June 11 in the 
Kelowna General Hoispital.
Mr. Duquemin was born in 
Guernsey Channel Islands and 
educated there before moving 
to Manitoba. He and his wife 
moved to Peachland in 1935 and 
to Kelowna in 1948.
He was a member of the Can­
adian Legion in Roblin, Man., 
Peachland and Kelowna.
Mr. Duquemin is survived by 
his wife, Mary; one son, Orland 
in Richmond, One daughter, 
Edith, and three granddaugh 
ters.
Fuiieral service was held 
Tuesday, Rev. Reid Thompson 
conducting the service. Burial 
was in the Field of Honor in 
Lakevlew Memorial Park.
Pallbearers were Mel Ber­
wick Ted Clements, Nick Ali- 
monti, Alf Ruttle, John Stuart 
and Caesar Turri.
Days Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements. ___ _
VANCOUVER (CP)—Funeral 
services Were held Monday in 
suburban Richmond for wildlife 
authority Bertram W. Cart­
wright. Mr. Cartwright died 
Friday, aged 76.
Mr. Cartwright, who came to 
Canada in 1907 from England, 
was retired chief naturalist of 
Ducks Unlimited.
While working in Winnipeg, he 
wrote a column “Wild Wings’’ 
for the W innipegTribiine. He 
also had a series “Know Your 
Ducks and Geese” published, 
He is survived by his widow 
Hilda, a brother, C9iarles of 
Winnipeg,, and three m arried 
children — Jack Cartwright of 
Richmond. Mrs. K. K. Paget of 
Calgary and Mrs. Ormal Sprung- 
man of San Diego, Calif.
DRIVER WAS DRUNK
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — 
The Warsaw weekly, Kulisky, 
reports the Poznan-Ustka ex­
press recently made a long, 
long stop at Szczecinek. Nerv­
ous passengers got out to in­
vestigate and “ to their amaze­
ment saw station guards re 
move from the engine a  com 
pletely . drunk driver and his 
likewise drunk assistant.”
GIVE THEM THE BIRDS
TOKYO (AP) — Pigeons as 
well as people pose problems 
in populous Tokyo. P ark  offi­
cials in the world’s biggest city 
complain the birds are ruining 
flower beds. They plan to re­
peat a solution that worked well 
three years ago—1,400 pigeons 
were caught and presented to 
other Japanese parks and zoos, 
and as a goodwill gesture, to 
Seoul, Korea.
finding jobs for Radcliffe girls 
as gogo dancers at Boston night 
spots. Radcliffe girls claim, they 
oscillate better than average 
because “we have personality 
and spirit and integrity, We’p  
vivacious and, you know, excit­
ing.”
GRADUAL SHUTDOWN
A m ajor aim of the corpora­
tion will be gradually to close 
mines on the island and re* 
place them with new industry.
It wiU be given power to buy 
the Dosco mines by agreement 
or by arbitration, or to expro­
priate them by paying “fair 
market value.”
Mr. Pepin indicated that the 
mines’ main worth is the scrap 
value of their equipment.. The 
mines relied on heavy federal 
subsidies and . still owed the 
government $4,993;084 on a 1950 
loan of $7,500,000.
He said he hopes the issue 
will be settled soon but de­
scribed the job of taking a de­
tailed inventory of Dosco’s coal­
mining assets as “ colossal."
The minister said the close­
down of mines would be com­
pleted in 15 years or less, de­
pending on how many indus­
tries could be attracted by the 
new development corporation.
It was intended to cut coal
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Distributors of Mutual Funds 
Agents for; Regent, 
Lexington and Dreyfus in 
Canadian Funds. 
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Fed Growth 7 61
Fed Finan. 5 10
Major Markets 
To d o se  July 3
TORONTO (CP) — Most of 
Canada’s major financial and 
commodity markets will close 
July 3 to mark the Dominion 
Day holiday.
The Monteal and Canadian 
stock exchanges and the Winni­
peg Grain Exchange will bo 
closed on the Monday following 
July 1, the official holiday, 
which comes on Saturday,
Officials of (ho Toronto Stock 
Exchange will likely make a 
decision on closing at a meeting 
today, a siwkcsman said.
National League
W L Pet. GPL
St. Louis 37 22 .627 , -
Cincinnati 40 26 .606 %
Pittsburgh 33 27 ;550 4%
San Francisco 34 28 .548 
Chicago 32 28 ,533 5%
Atlanta 31 31 .500 7%
Philadelphia 28 32 .4j57 9%
Los Angeles 26 36 .419 12%
Houston 26 39 .400 14
New York 20 38 .345 16%
Washington 28 36 .438 lO'/jj 
American League
W L Pet, GBL 
36 23 .610 — 
34 28 .548 3%
MISSED THE TURN
BRISTOL. England (AP) — 
Edward BroWn, chairman of a 
district road safety committee, 
was fined $42 for driving with­
out due care and attention. He 
was accused of stopping on the 
wrong side of a traffic island, 
backing up to make a U-tum, 
mounting the sidewalk and scat­
tering pedestrians and finally 
hitting the front of a store. 
BroWn told the court he missed 
a turning.
MORE ABOUT MAO
TOKYO (AP)—The Chinese 
Communists have released two 
new books about their party 
chairman, following the’ success 
of Mao Tse - tung’s thoughts. 
New titles are: Chairman Mao, 
the Red Sun in the Hearts of 
the P e o p l e  throughout the 
W orld,. and The Radiance of 
Mao Tse-tung’s ’Thought Illu­
minates the Whole World.
HOME RUN
ELKINS, W. Va. (A P )-John  
Denver Canterbury, held in the 
West Virginia medium security 
prison at Huttonsville, recently 
celebrated his 19th birthday 
and escaped from jail. State po­
lice said Canterbury, serving a 
term for breaking and entering, 
escaped while the prison base­
ball team was in Elkins for a 
game.
TEACHERS REPLACED
NEW DELHI (AP)—Exam ­
inations for about 1,500 students 
in India’s Orissa state were su­
pervised by drivers and jani­
tors. The teachers were on 
strike.
AD Collision Repairs 
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
T lio St. Pan! 76t2300
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!
If your Courier has not 
, been deHvered 
by 7:00 pjn.
Phone 762-5111
651 Cambridge S t
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­









































CARRARA, Italy (A P)-H un- 
dreds of Italian youths jnot 
here for their first anti-ovpry- 
thing rally—anti-everything but 
peace. There was hardly a 
scuffle as Milan’s Beat World 
and Green Waves, Rome’s 
Knights of Nothing and Flor­
ence’s Beatnik Proves paraded, 
aired views round-table style 
against modern society at the 
C arrara Anarchist Club, and 
Jumped into the central Piazza 
fountain for a "pacifist bath” 
before hitchhiking away.
DIPLOMAS AWARDED
BURNABY (CP) — 380 grad­
uates of the British Columbia 
Institute of Technology received 
diplomas Friday. They were 
awarded in 17 different sub­
jects.
SKATER ROLLS ON
REGINA (C P)-C lin t Shaw of 
Vancouver, who is roller skating 
to Expo, arrived here during 
the weekend, 1,238 mUes from 
where he started. He has cover­
ed the distance in 78 days—and 
44 roller skate wheels.
OUTLOOK GOOD
REGINA (CP)—'The Saskatch­
ewan Wheat Pool reported Mon­
day crop prospects in central 
and northern Saskatchewan 
have been brightened by rains 
which fell last week.
NOW SHOWING
From The Man 






Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m
P ^ m n o u n t
A F A M O U S  PLAYERS .  T HE A T R E
32 31 .508 6
32 31, .508 6
31 31 .500 6',4 VARSITY GOGO
30 32 .484 Vfi BOSTON (AP)—The Harvard
32 .35 .478 8 Student Agencies, a body that
31 34 .477 8 finds part-time Jobs for Har-
28 33 .41)9 10% I vard and Radcliffe students, is
WARNING ON MEDICARE
Doctors Not Happy
MONTREAL (C P )-A  Briti.sh 
medical economist said today 
direct payment of the doctor by 
government "is a continuing 
basis for discontent, unrhst and 
conflict bclween doctors and 
(lolitlcal authority.” \
This warning came from Dr,' 
Dennis S. I-eca, head of the 
economics department at Uni- 
veralty College of Swansea. 
South Wales, as the Canadian 
Medical Aasorlntion launched a 
week-long conference on medl 
cal care Insurance and medical 
man|H)wer.
Dr. l/>cs said that to further 
good relations Ix'tween the mod- 
leal profession and the govern­
ment It would be a good idea 
to keep direct doctor-govcrn- 
iTient relntions to a minimum 
h> reyiiiirmg patients to pay at 
least part of the doctors' fees 
Where government* decide 
the ainouni diKtor* arc iiald 
11 67 scrTou* consequence 
10 27 the pay level fall* below what 
16 38 it wo'iid be In a  free market 
18 30 ooctor* will leave for countries 
8 32 where Ihcir pav is allowed to 
5.77 find It* own level
“Tills, of course, is what wo 
SCO hapi')cning in the emigration 
ol something like a quarter of 
the output of British medical 
schools, most of them youngish 
mtu) going to the U n i t e d  
States,” Dr. I-ees said in a 






Dr. Lees was the first 6f a 
scries of |)ollticians, economists 
and m c d i .c a 1 practitioners 
schcdulwi to examine medical 
core insurance programs in 
many wcMern coiintrlc* as the 
CMA prepares its member for 
the start of the Canadian pro­
gram July 1. 1068.
Prime Minister Pearson will 
l>pcnk at the final session next 
1 r 1 d  a y.  Mnti|Kiwer Minister 
Marchand speaks Wednesday. 
Senator M. Wallace McCutch- 
eon of Toronto, a candidate for
leadership. *i)eak* today.
\  Dr. Lees warned against rely­
ing solely on government to pro­
vide ihc (uik1,v fur capital in­
vestment in medical faciUtici,
such as hospitals. He said Brit 
ain’s experience showed this 
risks inadequate hospital pro­
grams.
Without m a r k e t  forces at 
play, something must bo done 
to ensure hospitals arc built in 
the right places, that they re­
spond to changing medical tech­
nology and tonsumer prefer­
ences and use expensive equip­
ment efficiently.
That meant government mo­
nopoly with tindcplrnble and In. 
efficient consequences, plus Ig 
norance of local conditions and 
of changing circumstances in 
medicine.
“ it is. therefore, more dc 
sirablc to leave the phi nu,g ol 
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For ov«r 63 y « a n  our dtatlllory has produced many lino whiiskloi. . .  
for all parts of C anada and 116 other pountrles. So why produce one 
whisky Just lor British Columbia? That's what wo asked ourselves. So 
we decided to let Double Distilled die. Stop promotino I!, we reasoned, 
and it will disappear. Then replace it with a national brand. Logical, 
But it d idn 't work that way. Even though we tried to ignore Double 
Distilled, w e found that several thousand British Columbians were still 
dem anding it. Now this is popularity you can't Ignore, so we‘re going 
to m ake the most of It. From now on you’ll be hearing about the 
unsurpassed quality and value of British Columbla’a own whisky —• 
"B .trt)O U B l:ff!318T tttE O r
\
British Columbia Distillery Company Limited.
Thii id.citiicrocni U nol pvWuhsd 01 ditplayed by the L+uoi Control Bosid or by ttw (iovsmmsnl el Brilieh Columbts. 
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ALMOST TIME TO HAVE A BALL
Members of the Kelownâ ^̂ ^̂  w a sociah one
Centenary Celebrations Com- however, as the^ committee
mittee paid a visit to the city members were busy ^selling
councdl Monday, dressed in tickets ;” o aldermen, for the
■ gay nineties outfits. The visit centennial (lostume ball bemg
held June 30 at the Kelowma 
Memorial Arena, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, seated, purr 
chases tickets to the ball from 
W. H- Cleaver as; left to
right, Mrs; E. H. Birdsall, 
Mrs. J . H, Hayes, M^s. R. D. 
Knox, and Mr. Hayes, second 
from right, look on;
WHAT'S ON 
IN
A total of $600 has been re­
ceived to date for' the restora­
tion of the Father Pandosy Mis­
sion in to ' a pioneer living area.
T h e ' project is being under­
taken by the Okanagan Preser­
vation and Restoration Society, 
formed of directors from the 
Okanagan Historical, Society an(i 
from the Fourth D e^ee  Knights 
of Columbus.
Joseph Marty, who heads the 
restoration society, has bepn 
working daily on applying irior- 
ta r between the logs of one of 
the original Father Pandosy 
buildings.
The mission is located on 
Benvoulin Road and includes 
two acres of . land and three 
original buildings. Two other 
historical log buildings are 
scheduled to be moved to the 
site—the McDougall house on 
the Guisachan property and a 
building used by the Kelowna 
Riding Club. Both date back to 
1900. -
Several pieces of early farm  
machinery have been collected 
and moved to the site. Mr,
Marty said his committee is do­
ing research to make certain 
the area .is restored in authen­
tic-style..
He would like animal hides 
for floor coverings if anyone is 
willing to donate them.
The money received to date 
for the restoration project in­
cludes $200 each from the Third 
and Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus and from the histor­
ical society. Of the total, ^00  
is ear-marked for moving the 
house from the riding club.
The society anticipated a do­
nation from the provincial gov­
ernment but so far ; none has 
been received.
, The Father. Pandosy Mission 
is the site of the first church, 
sch()ol and . area of land hus­
bandry in the Interior and was 
established in 1859, predating 
Barkerville and Fort Steel as 
an area of settlement.'
Mr. Marty says the restora­
tion project is a long-range one
and will require time, and, money 
for completion.
People who disregard* one 
hour parking regulations on 
Kelowna streets will soon be 
given a /ticket for each hour' 
they over-park. • . '
The measure Was one of nine 
Traffic Control Advisory Com­
mittee recommendations con­
sidered by the city council Mon­
day night and the traffic bylaw 
Will be amended so the extra 
tickets can be issued.
City Comptroller D. B. Her­
bert said the extra tickets would 
be a more satisfactory way of 
dealing with offenders than re^ 
moving their vehicles,
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton said 
he thought anyone receiving 
two tickets could fight the case 
in court oh the basis he ivas 
being charged twice for the 
same offence. He was told the 
city’s legal department would 
check this point. Aid. Potterton 
is a former city traffic officer 
and a retired member of the 
RCMP.
Referred to the engineering
. The flood threat appears to be 
ended in the ■'Okanagan and 
. most other sections of British 
Columbia.
Fairly rapid depletion of _ the 
record mountain showpack since 
+he June 1 survey was repoj;ted 
0 ls i a special June 15 snow report.
The Columbia River basin, 
Which, geographically, is a high 
elevation watershed, s h o w s  
large decreases in water equiv­
alent in all snow courses meas­
ured. A considerable depth of 
snow remains above the 4,000- 
foot mark.
Large decreases in water
COUNCIL AT WORK
equivalent since June 1 have 
been experienced on Snow 
cour.ses' on the F raser River 
basin, a lower w ater. elevation 
watershed than the Columbia. 
The heavy snowpack reported in 
pre'viOus show bulletins remains 
at higher elevations only.
Short periods of alternate 
warming and cooling has result­
ed in ideal melting conditions 
for the past month. This weath­
er pattern has been reflected in 
the up and down trend of stages 
on interior rivers and although 
relatively high daily flows have 
occurred and are still occurring.
it has eliminated the flood po­
tential on most rivers.
The Columbia River is still 
under observation, in case a 
sustained hot spell produced 
rapid melting of the heavy snow- 
pack still on the higher eleva­
tion watershed.
Streamflow in June has been 
well above average with higher 
than usual flows expected to 
continue through the recession 
period.
In the east Okanagan area. 
Mission Creek, elevation 6,000 
feet, has a snow depth of 8.5 
inches, with a w ater equivalent 
Of 4.2 inches. The June l: water 
equivalent Was 18.2 inches.
The Silver Star Mountain 
area, elevation 6.050 feet, has a 
snow depth of 10.2 inches and a 
water equivalent of 6.1 inches. 
The June 1 water equivalent 
was"^7 inches.
Boys Club (346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. ] 
to 10 p.m.
Activities for boys aged 8 to 18. |
Museum (Queensway)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Museum tours. I
department Was a report that 
a number of signs restricting 
parking had been removed dur­
ing sidewalk construction and 
not replaced. Several people 
who received tickets complained 
they were not aware of the 
restriction and the city’s traffic 
officers reported difficulty In 
keeping vehicles moving in 
these areas.
Library (Queensway) 1 Henry Tutt was honored Uv a 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Art exhibition, recent meeting of the Kelowna
— —---------- branch of the B.C. Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.
Mr. Tutt retired as president 
of the local branch in April and 
last week Was presented with a 
I certificate of life membership 
in the provincial society. He is 
an honorary president of the 
Kelowna branch. At the meet-
•  Termed Finest In Province
Kelowna has the finest cen-,10 and 11 ceremonies, including 
tennial committee in British Co-lone, from Lieutenant-Governor
lumbia, says a man who has 
dealt with it several times this 
year. Fit. Lt. V. J . Keating,
armed forces information offi­
cer from Vancouver, says cen­
tennial committee secretary Jim  
Hayes is doing an excellent job 
and the entire committee, un  ̂
der chairman C. D. GaddCs is 
the best in the province.
Pearkes, who was made a free­
man of the : City of Kelowna. 
Major-General Pearkes said ex­
pressing in words the depth of 
his feelings about the honor was 
difficult and he appreciated the 
honor tremendously.
A one-mlnute silence was ob­
served by the city council at 
the beginning of Monday night’s 
meeting in tribute to former 
mayor Jam es Pettigrew, who 
died Sunday at the age of 81, 
Mayor Ri F. Parkinson said Mr 
A Pettigrew was a tireless coni 
munlty worker, quiet but effici­
ent and "a  real good guy".
The city will send wishes for 
a speedy recovery to Bill Sands, 
the deputy labor mlnl.stcr and 
a former Kelowna man, who is 
recovering from a heart attack 
In Victoria.
W. L. B. Hawker told the 
council he was resigning from 
tlie family court committee due 
to his promotion to the position 
of KUi'KsrlUtendenl of schools and 
his pending transfer from 'uie 
Kelowna are,Tl.
Mayor Parkinson said he was 
glad to sec 11. B. Slmpshn and 
11. G. Buchanan appointed to the 
Okanagan Hogional College 
Council, n i e  apixilntmonts wcr 
nnnounccxl Monday and the. two 
Kelowna men were among five 
from the Valley named to the 
expanded conucll.
Kelowna florlstn and funeral 
homes will bo contacted regard­
ing flower regplntions at the 
Kelowna cemetery. Mayor Park­
inson .said only ctil flowcr.s are 
allowed and a recent problem 
Indicated the florest.s and fun­
eral home directors should be 
remind(xl of the need to tell 




•  That a loading zone be crea­
ted and the necessary signs 
be installed on the north side 
of Lawrence Avenue; a t 364 
Lawrence, at the request of 
’Thomson Auto Supply Ltd.
•  That the present parking re­
striction on the east side of 
Pandosy Street exteiiding 60 
feet south of Bernard Avenue 
be reduced to 30 feet.
•  That the present parking re­
strictions on the south .side 
of Lawrence Avenue ex­
tending west from Ellis 
Street, Pandosy Street and 
Water Street be 30 feet, 40 
feet and 30 feet respectively.
•  That the loading zone on the 
south ■ side of Lawrence, at 
the Ellis Lodge be rescinded.
•  That the yellow lines on the 
south side of Lawrence 
Ayenue for a distance of 100 
feet, except the first 15 feet, 
east of the lane east of Ab­
bott Street, be removed and , 
parallel parking allowed.
•  That the two-hour parking 
restriction on the east and 
west side of Ritcher Street, 
south of Harvey Avenue be 
rescinded.
•  That Gordon’s Super-Valu be 
requested to install stop signs 
of proper size and height at 
all exits from their parking 
lot. ■
The days of the wedding sere­
nading or "shivaree” are not 
ended
C l .  D. N. D. Ecane-Freom .nL  R C ® , 
said he had never seen w  m aw  being detonaled and rifle
m t ' ’‘£ e ° V h « t ” h u £
welcomed an invitation to re- ■ • , ♦ u „ „
turn for the Regatta in A u g u s t  , ^"vcstigating ,^ t h e y f o u n d
""a“vS i:'sS?. s .  in’ n t ^ S  c » t Y r  K S ?
L. J. Wallace, general chair- Police took a dim view of the 
man of the B.C. Centennial!matter.
Committee, said June 10 was a 
wonderful day and "you have 
an excellent centennial com­
mittee under Charlie Gaddes."
Nine people were granted Ca- mg l*e was p re sen t^  with a gift
nadian citizenship certificates in in nppreciation of his work. _
County Court in Kelowna Mon- Mr. Tutt’s work was praised 
day by Judge A. D. C. Washing- by F . J. Jones, of .Vancouwr, 
ton of Penticton. executive director oLihe^PGA.
. ... , . , . J Mr. Jones said SPCA organ-
M ^ao Budn Z iorfck*R oad^^^ Canada have is-
^  proclamation on animals* H&ss, P6nno ivosd, I «_ ■ rASGarcli in
RR 2; Hans Mendel and Theresa SMvndd. both «11826 Pandosy St. Ho ” S d
Also Rainer Rossbach, 848 Ujjg go^ieties realize the usd of 
Cawstoh Ave., Cesare ScerbO, animals in research is here to 
419 Royal Ave,, Brigitte Sigrid gtay
Schultze and Erwin Arthur Wal- nq animal will ever be re- 
ter Schultze, both of 1810 Ethel hgased from a SPCA shelter for 
St., and M^ldde Fietze, Sum -jnje^gal research, he said, 
merland. " '
Judge Washington outlined the 
duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship—the responsibility. to 
be informed, to take an active 
part in community affairs and 
to exercise the right to vote
Mr. Jones said universities 
have suggested setting/VP ani­
mal farms to breed subjects for 
research and although the SPCA 
does not approve, the society 
has agreed to it, as a meahs of 
providing supervision and cut­
ting down on unnecessary pain 
and suffering. :
Breeding aninialS will be more 
expensive thereby reducing the 
number used, he said. The use 
of computers in research is ex­
pected to reduce the number of 
animals used by half.
He said the federal govern­
ment has agreed to allow three 
representatives, of the SPCA to 
sit on the board governing m ed­
ical research and the society 
has the right to inspect places 
of experimentation at any time.
Speaking on cruelty to seals, 
Mr. Jones said there is every 
possibility a commission will be 
set up in Ottawa to enquire into 
all aspects of animal Welfare 
and to suggest amendments to 
the criminal code.
The Northern California De-iis Sacramento’s leading band 
Molay show and band will be director and arranger, 
the key attraction at the Kel-| Jere Curry trains and super-
Tliirty city muisic students I liams, Kimberley M. Foster, 
were successful in examinations 1 Kevin Edstrom a n d  Jadk 
held recently by the Royal Con- Peters.
The rouncll adopted a rcsolii- 
revoking all busim>î M li­
c e n c e s  held by Vuile Finstad 
nnd John Bill Davcy. oiK>ratinR 
as B and B Contractors, Ttic 
licence < di'partincnl last we-ck 
told the council of coniplalnt.s of 
high prices laid against the two 
men. They were Invited to n|> 
jvnr before the rouncll this 
week to sttae their ca.se txit they 
did not.
The Kelowna Teen Town was 
given perinls.slon to hold d |kvI 
jmrade next Tuesday, provided 
\ the par.ide route was changel 
to comply with one suggested 
In the staff adinlnlstrallon com 
inlttee The Teen Town had pro 
).ose<l paiading along Ijiwrence, 
Avenue from the C.lcnn Avenue 
srhovil, but the SAC wanted the 
parade to start at Pandosy 
. Street and Queen-iwav. travel 
M>iith to Berntird Avemis, west 
B e m a e t l - t r t  AtelwMl titwMM 
a:ong Abtrott to iJivirence. then 
Into die City Park.
I ^  Several letters w«re rcenveJ 
fr.-m tuf'Ople attending tha June
t
Lt.-Col. T. C. Chapman, com­
manding officer of tlie British 
Columbia Dragoons, upon whom 
the fi-codom of the city was also 
conferred, thanked the city on 
behalf of the regiment fof the | \currontly  attending a two-day 
honor which will always be a gnlcs meeting in Kelowiia arc 
memorable pai‘t of tho group’s branch managers from the six 
history. Saying he looked fo r-^ o s te rn  Canadian offices of 
vvadr to a long and pleasant n.s- Canadian Fruit Distrlbulors 
soclatlon between tho city and U n i te d .  CFD is tho B.C. tree 
tho regiment, Lt.-Coi. Chapman fi.uit industry’s wholly ownqd 
also paid tribute to Kelowna produce brokerage company. 
Centenary Celebrations Commit- pros))ccts of a bumper
tee secretary Jim Hayes whol tree frulls this
is also tho industry is
atapm aii. - for h s ^  intenslfed marketing
live .'iblllty and his i|ttendnnco to meet tho challenge
to detail. " . . „
■ Those attending tho two-day
Mrs. S. M. (Blanche) l̂o^P* sales meeting are: 11. Noble, 
son, whose husband made pos- ^  c, Fay, Calgary;
slble development of the Knox Baptiste, Edmonton; H.
Mountain Park, thanked the city ji ji^rtsfield, Regina; K. W,
for a liouquet and orchid for-U m undrud, Saskatoon and H. 
sage, ’'both of which were tri- Uj Winnipeg,
butes indicative of Stanleys „
worth and character. . .’’ Heading the two-day meeting
is General Manager Eric W.
Mrs. Gladys Martel of 765 jyioorc nnd I). Carl Stcven.son, 
Wardlnw Ave., was given tier- domestic sales manager, B.C. 
mission to have a house moved Tree Fruits Limited. Other 
from 86-1 Ijiwsoh Ave. to 021 L,.nior management pcr.sonnel 
Richter St. of /B.C. Tree Fruits ore also
Given final rending was a py.l 
law to authorize issuing a spe> 
cial use certificate to the trus 
icCs of tho First United Church 
at 721 Bernard Ave. for stnic 
tural alterations on flee church 
lots.
Aid. J . W. Bedford, Aid, L, A.
N, Potterton and Aid. W. T. I.. 
Roadhou.se said they would at­
tend the June 22 meeting of the 
Gkanngnn Valley Municipal A«* 
soclatlon in Vernon.
Mayor Parkinson, who two
week.s ago announced light, sum­
mer wear would Ix: allowed at 
the council meetings. rCally set 
the pattern Monday tiy arriving 
m Bei muda shorts, ,Md. Thom­




J. R. Arnold of Vancouver 
will speak to the Kelowna nnd 
Dl.slrict'Safety Council at the 
regular monthly meeting at 
noon Wednesday in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. Arnold la asslhtant ex 
ecutlve director of the B.C 
.Safely Council nnd he wilt talk 
on current projec's of the local 
nnd iirovlncial councils,'
Also attending will lx‘ reprc- 
-entatives of t h e  Kelowna 
SvL-Qiuiarv School student coun-
youth division of the B.C. Safety 
ing \will held Tuesday tse-j Council, who will dscu>;s forsna- 
ca .t,e of •.r-'- ccs.'.'-uiu.il j.’oiutc- non of a juo'.or divu.i.-n in Kcl- 
Monday ruglvt. lowna.
Deailnc wllh a light agenda
to comiilete the oi>en section o
Nex! week * meetU»e meeting
Five people were fined a total 
of $640 in m agistrate’s court to­
day, as M agistrate D. M- White 
indicated to young offenders 
and adults he will not tolerate 
driving offences involving ex­
cessive speed or driving with­
out due care and attention.
Vera Dumanski, 19, of Ben­
voulin Road, was fiiicd $100 on 
a speeding charge and her lic­
ence w a s  suspended for three 
moi !. The prosecutor said 
she \,ns clocked at 95 m.p.h. 
on Highway 97 north, May 27 at 
1;10 a.m.
A quarrel with his girl friend 
was said to bo tho reason given 
by Cyril Havelock Frasier, 19, 
of 802 Glenmore Drive, for driv­
ing wlliiout duo care and atten­
tion. He was fined $1.50 and his 
licence was suspended for three 
months. Tlie prosecutor said a 
staff member at the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School told police 
Frasier was making power 
turns, spinning his wheels and 
throwing up gravel on the park­
ing lot at tho school. May 26 at 
3:30 p.m. Tho m agistrate term­
ed his behavior "a gross abuse 
of the privilege to drive.”
Donald Jam es Ixithrop, 18, of 
RR 3, Kelowna, was charged 
with speeding on downtown 
streets and fined $40.
Two adults received heavy 
fines. Gcrhnrdt Boepple, Mc­
Curdy Rond, was clocked up to 
80 m.p.h. on Highway 97, June 
2 at 10:55 p.m. His driving rec­
ord included two previous speed­
ing charges. He was fined $100 
nnd his licence suspended for 
one month.
Joseph Frank Bonneau, Win­
field, was arrested Monday and 
today pleaded giillly to an im­
paired driving charge. Ho was 
fined $2.50. The prosecutor said 
iwlice invostigated a complaint 
and found tho accused behind 
the wheel of a ,car on Glenmore 
Rond, parked partly on the 
gravel and partly on the paved 
jmrtlnn. He had a learner’a 
jiermlt only. The mngi.strato 
said he would be denied apply­
ing for a driver’s licence for 
six mouths.
Wnirnnts were requested for 
two men who failed to apiienr, 
Trent Waljer Ketcheaon, Me 
KInley Rond, nnd Keith John 
White. Revelstoke.
Jayne F a rr  and Jam es Young 
passed with honors.
Kelly L. Saunders passed with 
honors in Grade 1 piano.
Arnold E. Peters graduated 
with honors in Grade 10 singing 
while Jeanne Slater had honors
servatory of Music of Toronto.
The tests were held in Kelowna.
Sharon R. Jam es took first 
class honors in Grade 10 piano, 
while passing marks went to 
Lynne Appleton 
Mary Moore achieved honors I ”̂ 7  gling^^^^^
and Tralee Denegrie a passing' 
mark, in Grade 9 piano.
Other successful candidates 
were: Grade 8 piano—-first class 
honors, Geraldine Sander and 
pass, Eileen Ncid. Grade 7 
piano—-first class honors* Susan 
H. Jam es. Grade 6 piano — 
honors, Shirley A. Wayne.
There were a host of gradu­
ates in Grades 5, 4 and 3 piano.
Faith Harms nnd .Judith Mar­
tin received first class honors,
William Burns and Terry Y,
Blanke hohors and Linda J.
Sanderson a passing mark in 
Grade 5 piano.
Karen Tlsher and Patrixila 
Edstrom took first class honors 
and Jam es McClelland a pass 
ing mark in Grade 4 piano 
Grade 3 piano honors went to 
Sheri Wakefield, Jean Scott and 
Allan Peters. Cameron McIn­
tosh received a passing mark.
Six students received first 
class honors in Grade 2 piano.
They were: William R. Cave,
Barbara Strange, Perry Wil-
owna Community Theatre, July 
5, at 8 p.m., presented jointly 
by the Kelowna Shrine Club, 
Bethel 25, International Order 
of Job’s Daughters and Ogopogo 
Chapter, International Order of 
DcMolay. ,
Sponsored by the Sacramento, 
Calif., Scottish Rite bodies, the 
band and show has received in­
ternational acclaim as an out­
standing group of performers. 
The DeMolay show and band 
features 32 boys and girls in a 
musical variety show. ’The show 
was first conceived by the Sac­
ramento DeMolay chapter in 
1957 and has grown to include 
members of Masonic youth 
g r o u p s throughout Northern 
California.
The best show, professional 
or amateur,”  is a quote by crit­
ics who write for m ajor Califor­
nia newspapers
Fred Christian, the original 
developer of the DeMolay show, 
is the present producer. Mr. 
Christian grew up in show busi­
ness, performing as a profes­
sional musician in, a show band 
and progressing to musical con­
ductor and producer of m®uy 
shows, fairs and concerts.
Buddy Harpham, the musical 
supervisor of the DeMolay show.
vises the dancers in the De­
Molay show. He has a long rec­
ord of professional experience 
in San Francisco theatres and 
supper clubs. .
The show fea tu res . D arryl 
Rosenberg, show band leader, 
who also is featured as piano 
soloist and trumpeter; Lynn 
Steiner, songstress and dancer; 
The Anthony Sisters, vocal duo; 
the Jere  Curry Dancers; Mori 
the Magician; Joan Murnane, 
soprano; Steve Schultz, accor- 
dianist; the Tijuana Brass (De­
Molay version); Linda Jonason, 
winner Of many California tal­
ent contests and presently Miss 
Sixteen of California; Bob True, 
trumpet soloist; and Ken Nit- 
schke, trombone soloist and 
many others.
The Northern California De­
Molay show and band have 
made two coast-to-coast tours 
of the United States and have 
appeared at the New York 
World’s Fair. This year they 
are touring the Pacific North­
west ,and British Columbia.
Arrangements have b e  e n  
made to have the B.C. Automo­
bile Association’s mobile driver 
training unit placed on the Ca­
pri shopping centre parking lot 
from Aug. 14 to Aug. 31.
Delcie Hill 
Guest Speaker
Mrs. Delcie Hill of tho Okan­
agan Mental Health Centre, will 
speak tonight at 8 to tho Par­
ents Without Partners Club 
memlx>rs in the health centre 
annex.
Her topic will offer advice on 
how to live sntisfnrtory lives aa 
single people.
The Parents Without Partncra 
Club la for those who, through 
death, divorce or separation, 
arc forced to raise their chil­
dren alone, The club is not for 
p(«ople without children or for 
those whose fnmiUea have 
grown up.
PAST 101
Okanagan I-ake continues to 
climb closer to the m axim um  of 
102..50 feet. The level Monday 
ir iiiF X e id im rT itT 'T * » Y ri+ c  
cording station was 101.03 feet 
compntcd with lOti.80 one week 
ago. The level on the same day 
last year waa 100 97.
Warm. . .
t
Continued warm weatit^er is 
predicted for the Kelowna a re f . 
Tmlny and Wednesday should be 
*:inny except for a few cloudy 
perkida naae Uw snounlalB* bolh 
afternoons.
The high Wedni'sdny should 
be 85 with a low toftlght nf 5.51 
forecast. '
YOUNG ENTERTAINERS COMING
The alnging and dancing tal- Theatre July 5 at 8 p.m. The
Bailey a r e , featured In the the California State Fair for
Northern California DeMolay tho pnlit five years, includes
show ard hand, p<'ri<‘jnn lrg  tnimp'et, magic and
at the Kelowna rnmm»mtty vocal acta and many othera.
The show li  aponsored by tha 
IlaUial”
25, the International Order of 
Job’s Daughter* and Ogopogo 
Chapter. International Order 
, of Da Molay.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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The first day of the special meeting 
of tlw General Assembly of the Uidted 
Nations went about as expected. Both 
the United States and the Soviet Union 
cu tting  their Stand while Israel re­
mained very adamant in its proposals 
for settlement.
As expected the Soviet position as. 
expiriMsed appears to be rather ex­
treme, but it must be remembered 
Premier Kosygih was establishing a 
preliminary bargaining position from 
which it is possible to retreat.
The Arab defeat was extremely un­
pleasant for the Soviet Union, which 
may have to replace the immense 
amount of armament which Egypt lost 
because her forces proved unable to 
ihake effective use of theni. What 
would have suited Russia better would 
have been a negotiated peace with 
Israel from the prewar position of 
Arab strength. Instead, in the end 
there will be somO kind of negotiation 
in the: postwar period of Arab weak­
ness. Russia cannot seriously expect 
that furious tirades at the United Na­
tions will induce Israel to surrender 
her gains without some sort of guar­
antee of increased security in return. 
But it is quite understandable that 
Russia feels the need to play to the 
'/'gallery.',
Russian actions during the crisis 
have not been warlike. Neverthieless, 
Arab intentions have for years past 
thrived oh Russian support. The Rus­
sians haVe lost politically, as well as in 
the material evidence of Russian-made 
weapons destroyed by the Israelis. 
Faced with this di^ the Russians 
at the UN will be as uncompromising 
as possible, arguing for their allies/and 
their own good name. But champion­
ing the Arab case at the UN can only 
be a  salvage operation. The long-term 
reappraisal of Russian policy must be
In taking a new look at their policy 
in the Middle East they are bound to 
reflect once again on the weaknesses 
of progressive nationalism. Of course, 
Nasser is a man of much more sobriety 
and substance than Sukarno, to take 
fihe Russian’s m ost heayily-backed fail­
u r e ;  and Nasser survives, so he must 
be worked with. What the Russians 
may hope for is that they can hold on 
to Arab goodwill while extracting the 
cold war fuses from situations they 
can no longer control. Russia may, 
well now feel that a peaceful Middle 
East, if anyone could see how to se­
cure it, would be as much in her in­
terest as in the West’s.
The war of words goes on. Israel 
has said there will be no withdrawal 
of her troops from the ground they 
won in the short war. Strong words, 
of course, are to be expected from the 
Arabs, although the governments in 
Cairo and Damascus know the truth. 
Why should the Israelis pull back if 
the Arab governments will not come
TEENAGE COMMENT
to terms with them? Whether those 
governments will in the end agree to 
negotiate with Israel; either directly or 
through the U n it^  Nations, must de­
pend on the support they expect, and 
the advice they receive from tiie Soviet 
''Union.'’ /  , ■'
The battle of words in the UN will 
provide a time for'cooling off. In the 
bitterness of defeat the Arabs will not 
quickly adapt themselves to the idea 
of a settlement with Israel. Even if in 
time they arc prevailed upon to nego­
tiate, they may still do so with even­
tual vengeance in their hearts. The 
Israelis know this. It hardens their 
attitude in return; and, elated with vic­
tory, they arc already bound to be in 
an uncompromising mood.
The Arab armies have been de­
feated three times in twenty years. 
After three defeats a sane man would 
settle down and try to come to terms 
with his situation. There are sane peo-r 
pie in Egypt, Jord'ari and other Arab 
countries but their , advice'; is not likely 
to be followed now.
What are the implications for the 
Israelis? They cannot prevent the 
Communist couiitries from stiffening 
Arab resistance. Nor have they much 
chance of softening the Arab’s ap­
proach by moderation of their own
t e l e p h o n e  “
+  nts BELL HOMKTEAD-
■ BrAK+PordL, OH+A'**®
IBPEAAROLE^S OF AMERICAN 
FICTION WE TELEPHONE WAV 
CONCEIVED HERE BVALEXANDER 
GRAHAM BELL (N6TD0HAMECHE) 
IN THE SUMMER OF 1874. AND IT 
WAS FROM HERE IN I87B  THAT 
THE FIR4T LONS DISTANCE CALL 
WASMADE-TO RARB/OHT.-A 
DISTANCE OP 7 M IL E S  .
KUTCHIM (YUK.OM) INDIAN 
F flO M 'n tSH O m O F A  
MOUNTAIN SHFEP
SERVED THE SAME PURPMESIH 
EA Riy CANADA ASDOESTilE BtkiUR 
TODAY-HiSEASiLVRECOGMaED 
BEATS AND ROLlS ALERTED JOLDm S 
D  MANY DDTieS AND WHENTHE 
SflRRING CALLTb ARMS WAS HEARD 
TH E /r e s p o n d e d  mSTAHTLV /
Oiw Alem FMTUIIU - LOMOON, ONTihlllO
CONGRATULATIONS!
Sir;
the right road towards greater 
happiness and love , of 'our' fel­
low, man; What we, ,heed is 
more Catchpoles unafraid to; 
pry into the future and; not 
slumber in the writings of the 
ahcients written mOre than two 
millenniums ago. ■ :.
THOUGHTFUL.
Congratulations for your edi­
torial The Archdeacon Leaves.
' One wOnders ju ri hOw many 
ofher ministers will try to emu­
late the lessons that the Ven. D.
S. Gatchpole set for all think­
ing people, so different from 
the parroting of biblical phrases 
practiced by so many ministers, gjj..
Students of today are restiess in your publication of Jurie 9 
and want to, know just where y an editorial by
they stand in; this world, it is ^  Grade 10 student. It stated
not necessary to go to church t^at maintenance of the Grown
to hear what some ancient writ-
NOT ACGURATE
States of America every four 
years costs irtany inillions of 
dollars more than tO maintain 
the king or queen pri the throne 
of England for a period of more, 
than ten years. No p art of the 
maintenance of the crown at 
the head of the British' Com­
monwealth of Nations is paid by 
the Canadian Taxpayer,
It is difficult to understand 
who is responsible for putting 
thete false ideas into the minds 
of school children. ,'
^  Yours very-truly, , 
H. V. ACLAND.
DEAR ME!
This is just one of those inane 
1 and meaningless rem arks upcai, 
which so many; of us waste 
breath. Have you ever thought 
about this profound questidn of ; 
inanity? ”,:■■■
I remember meeting a girl 
a t the top of a hill in the F raser 
Vdley. a ie  was a bit out of 
breath from having wheeled 
her bike up the grade. She stop­
ped as she met me and; gave 
voice to the world shaking re­
m a r k :  “And—er—” . 1 once 
. knew a quite exalted ecclesiasr 
tic who when he ran  out of 
something to say, uttered this 
amazing bit of wisdoin: “That 
. . and looked vague.
. Periodically, people who have 
some reason to hate m y intes­
tinal workings write m e a  let­
ter. They will begin with this 
salutation: “Dear Mr. Catch- 
pole" and then they go on to 
pouT odium onm y unhappy self. •; 
Why the endearment? V ^a t does 
. it mean when someone whom 
you have never m et and never 
expect to meet addresses you as 
:“ Dear Sir” , You are not dear 
to the writer of that letter. You 
are simply a business connec­
tion. :
Or you receive a commission 
from the monarch dr some other 
exalted personage who begins: 
’T o  Our Well Beloved and 
Trusty So-and-So.” His Majesty 
has never seen you, certainly 
doesn’t love you and probably 
wouldn’t trust you should you 
come within talking distance. 
Yet he uses these affectionate 
words of address.
talked in church circles, you 
know. As soon as a fellow puta ' 
Ws C(dlar; on so that it fastens 
at the back, he laegins his let­
ters: "Dearly beloved in the 
Lord*’. It doesn’t  mean a thing.
You khow that but it is all p a rt 
of the act. T h e  Almighty is : . 
-dragged in by the ears at every 
turn and w l^e  I like to think 
that sometimes I have* as the 
Bible puts it, “ walked with 
God;” I don’t  want Him stuffed 
down m y  tiiroat continually, 
especially when I know full well 
that all this gious palaver 
means nothing. ;
In the secular sphere of exist­
ence, w e '• continually talk non­
sense* We say, when we are  
leaving: “Gbpd-bye” . No ona 
knows what it means except 
erudite people like myself who 
are aware that originally it, 
meant, “God b e  with ye”—Kir 
'o  T have l)een told. We take up 
Lhe telephone and say, “ Hello” 
but the word is completely 
meaningless.
Of coiurse, some , people use 
other m etiio ^  of indicating that 
they are prepared to talk, and 
among them those who think 
that the usual Word suggests a 
place of punishment to which 
one consigns people whom onp 
does not Uke; We ought to do as 
some actually do. "John Doe 
speaking” or; "Smith, Smith and 
Smith. Can T help you?” This 
V is sensible but “ hello” means 
/  nothing.
Then we. go along the street 
and say as we meet someone: 
“How do you do?” This used to  
have meaning but today both
MOTHER CECILIA
Sir:
end, they may be left to look After 
themselves. Their minimum demands 
must be free passage through the Tiran 
Straits and the Suez Canal, a more 
lo^cal frontier east of Tel Aviv, ready
- , • J u .u —I ly — — —r— --  cost Canadian taxpayers S3,500.-
proposal. And though they may seek ■ gj.g thought was the story of qoo yearly, or thereabouts, and
thbrough internationar guarantees for life, they can read the Bible_ at i t  was suggested that this money
Israe l’s future, they know that in the home, they want fo lcnow w hat spent m other and Mother Cecilia Mary, Fouiid- , ,
'    ,  er of ■-rh, G » d  Shepherd
his niodern knowledge ot tne This information is incorrect ter for Lost, Strayed and Aban-
universe that the men who and where it was obtained I do doned Animals*’’ will be one of'
wrote the Bible centuries ago not'know. ■ ■ ' . ' m y ' Unforgettable Characters. ^
did not possess. ; The Crown of England costs For some time I had followed
When . ministers forsake the neither Canadd, Australia, New tip reports with regard to ,rev-
tn the nIH ritv  of Teriisfllem "Comfortable Pew” they will be Zealand or any of the members erehd mother’s much discussed
access 10 tne able to provide better guidance of the Commonwealth any mon- work, riot always favorable, un-
Gissoiution 01 me raiesune liioerauon jqi people who are living on ey whatsoever for maintenance. /  til L read an article by Jam es 
A rm y, and agreement on the future of this planet, the outdated way of when royalty is invited to v is i t ' LeasOr which had appeared in
refugees. saying a prayer and hoping, for : a member of the Commonwealth
But what is h o t rieht is th a t  I s r a e l  the best is not good enough for money is voted for this visit.
«hnii1d he able to  lav down uhilaterallv this 20th Century, no use pray- This procedure is also followed shOUlQ^DC aplcJO lay 0 (^m unila tera lly  Qod, we have the power when visitors from , any other
that what she has, she holds, s it  IS n o t lo change things ourselves, the countries are invited to crime
r i ^ t  because this entails flouting the thought that another world ex- to Canada. ;
■ ■ - - - - -  - - • istis for usi for which we have The writer of the guest editor-
Why doesri’t he simply get p a rtie s /^ y  it/a t the same tim e 
down to business as do editors and neither gives an answer.^ I
who don’t  like your stuff or like don t  know+hat I cace for the
a pip-squeak who won’t  read a  is sonae-
lefter you send him and simply thing like this: Hello. How are
/marks it ‘R efus^—return to  you. _Ifeply: .lUving^ AVIt
sender’. NoW there is a good youi’solf. fte to rtr Good, 
fellow! You know he hates you WhiCh means that the person in
- —  question IS Weir . I  am amazed
know where you stand with this 
stalwart individual; ,
Since we are becoming so 
very ‘ ‘dpWri to earth’ ’, surely
United Nations, and, whatever its mis 
takes, the United Nations still repre­
sents the best hope for peace. It Is not 
right because it places r i ^ t  of con­
quest above justice and law; and it is 
not right because to  do so destroys any
the English magazine, Wornan’s 
Own. Mi-. LeasOr had travelled 
6,000 miles in order to-interview 
Mother Cecilia. He remarked: 
“Mother Cecilia Mary is one. of 
the few people who seem likely 
to become a legend while; still
ho proof, will riot benefit one’s |a l  is obviously inclining towards alive.”
knowledge of how we fit in this a repubUc; governed Over^by an ; story of Mother Cecilia
universe of Which .we are a elected president I would like . -
part. to point out to the writer and
When we have all learned to any others who feel so in-
what causes little Mary to be- dined the followmg facts.
of Greatinno term bnne nf A rn h  nrnnieccpfire have SO different to Susan, and A king or queen 
• FJ r * F t 1 acquiescence Jghn to act s6 different to Peter, Britain is a constitutional mon-
in the fact of Israel. One can debate 
how far the Arabs brought disaster on 
themselves, but no one can dispute 
that for Israel to seize as its own the 
whole city of Jerusalem will be to 
create a lasting source of conflict.
Equally, for Israel to take over the 
whole of the west bank of the Jordan 
River risks causing either a further 
flight of Palestinian refugees, or a 
greatly enlarged second-class Arab cit­
izenry in Israel. It also means lasting 
humiliation for the Arab world.
The lines have been drawn in the 
United Nations, but the opening day 
was but a preliminary gambit when 
positions were adopted from which 
concessions can be made.
and why we had a car accident arch and has no political influ-
today that could have been ence whatsoever on the country
avoided if we had waited until whereas an elected president
tomorrow, and, what really is represents only a p o r t i^  of the
the cause of some youths dab- voters of a
bling with drugs, we will be on the president of the United
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Vaccination 
For A Lifetime
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
4 Years—Quadruple or triple 
vaccine.
5 Years — Smallpox vaccina-
ive
Why is it such an expensive privi­
lege for boys between the ages of 16 
and 21 to drive a car? It used to cost 
very little to drive; however, today, it 
is a very costly proposition. This is 
not the fault of the insurance com- 
anies. With the eVer-increasing num- 
er of accidents today, they must in­
crease their rates in order to remaiii 
in business. However, the mate drivers 
in the 16-to-21 age group have many 
more accidents' per person than any 
other class of drivers. Consequentjy, 
they are the ones who are charged with 
the higher insurance rates. Most of 
the teen-age bqys who are involved in 
accidents come from a select group of 
morons. As soon lis any one of them 
gets ^ h in d  the wheel of a car, he be­
comes completely irresponsible of his 
driving and inconsiderate of other
drivers. All of these dolts feel that 
their prime objective in life is to show 
oil. They are really proud of them­
selves when they pass on a hill or a 
corner, when they exceed 100 miles 
per hour on a straightaway, or when 
they round a corner at 70 when the 
sign says, “Slow to 35”. Since they 
regard thcniselvcs as “smart drivcrs’\  
they do not even consider the possi­
bility of accidents; however, since they 
arc not smart drivers, by any means, 
they are often the cause of some kind 
of accident. As anyone can see, these 
idiots are the ones who cause insur­
ance rates to soar for teen-age boys. 
It is the same old story: a small min­
ority spoils it for the others. It is not 
very fair, is it?
— George Elliot School Gratle 10
Bygone Days
!•  TEARS AGO 
Jme IM7 
Group Captain Peter Towniend, one 
time Royal auitor, paid a brief visit to 
Kelowna In th* course of a world tour. 
S inct the breakup of hit romance with 
Princaaa M argaret In IWS and his sub­
sequent resignation from the R.A.F,, he 
has been making th* totir in a Land 
Rover. His companion is an author, 
Richard Pop*.
|g  TEARS AGO 
Joa* 1M7 
Thuga bored a hole through Uie brick 
waU I t  Inehea thick to rob t»w vault at 
Whillia k  Gaddea Ltd., Real lO tate and 
Invoatment dealers, and escaped with an 
estim ated IIOO.OOO In govemiiKijt tends 
and cash. The burglary. 1« believed to 
be the work ol expert safe cracker*.
M YEAR! AGO 
Jaae 11*7
Escorted by Provincial Police white 
highway patrol cars, an oki original 
Cariboo Expreaa Stage 
in-hand, and meml)era of the K e l o ^
Will Caravan" arrived In Kelowna on 
Tuesday. Junior of Trade mem­
ber* and other* met the %+allor» at th# 
rdge of the elty and escorted them dciw n 
Bernard Ave.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1927
A i)ionccr resident of Kelowna passed 
away. Donald McMillan, aged 73, was 
born In Cnpc Breton in 1854, settled at 
Brandon, Manitoba, In 1881, and moved 
to Peachland in 1897. In 1906 the family 
moved to Kelowna and resided here 
since. 'Three of his sons, Neil, Jack and 
I.«onard, died serving their country in
the Great War.
'\
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1917
A well attended Red Cross Concert 
was held at the Aquatic Pavilion, with a 
two part program in which a very large 
,numoer of local musicians and singers 
+ook part, Including Miss Denison, Miss 
Moiibray, Mr. H. Tod Boyd, Mrs. A. L. 
Soamea. Mr. Grant Fcrricr, Mrs. Am­
bler, Mr. Atkinson, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, 
Miss A. Bum*. Mr*, liayman, Mr. W. 
B Browne, Drury Pryce, Mrs. J. Har- 
vc>, Mr. Shaw and Ml** Tully.
i t  YEARS AGO 
June 1N7
All imiKtrtanl sale was consummated 
last week when Me*«r*. (!ollins and
Here is a schedule of vaccina­
tions to follow from infar.,.y to 
extreme age.
There may be occasional rea­
sons for delaying or advancing 
an immunization, so do not be 
upset if your doctor finds need 
of such modifications of the 
schedule.
However, this has been check­
ed and approved by outstanding 
authorities. It will be worth 
clipping out and saving. Of 
course, f rther vaccines doubt­
less will develop as time goes 
op, but this covers the basic 
list of necessary ones now.
3 months: First quadruple
vaccination—diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough, tetanus and polio. 
(Or first triple vaccination, 
diphtheria - whooiilng cough - 
tetanus, plus first oral polio 
vaccine.) '
4 months—Second quadruple 
(or triple plus oral polio).
5 months — Third quadruple 
(or triple plus oral polio).
(Note: When oral polio vac­
cine is given, nil three doses 
may be tho trivnlcnt type—that 
is. ineiuding the three major , 
strains of tho vaccine, or singlc- 
strnin vaccine may be used. In 
that case, Type 1 is given first. 




tion, if it lias not been given 
earlier, pins tuberculin test.
14 -18 months-rAnother quad­
ruple vaccine 'o r triple vaccine 
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and her charges touched me to 
the extent that I made up my 
mind to go and to see for my­
self. After all, I did not have 
to cover 6,000 miles to reach the 
destination of my journey. ;
Just recently I returned from 
this trip to'Mill Bay, Vancouver 
Island. Overwhelmed by this 
past experience I should like 
to address, not only those read­
ers interested in animal wel­
fare, but also those who rarely 
ever let their iriind or heart get 
involved, when the subject, Cru- • 
elty to Animals, enters into a 
conversation. Let me introduce 
you to Mother Cecilia Mary and 
her Good Shepherd Shelter.
Here it is: Surrounded by
58% acres of wild, beautiful 
country: the area is called 
M alahatr"The property is situ­
ated close to the Trans-Canada 
Highway. The house overlook­
ing the sea and the scenery, one 
finds described in fairy tales. A 
fairy-tale it is: a haven for the 
lost, strayed and abandoned ani­
mals; for those poor creatures
it is time that we discarded all 
forms of address which mean 
nothing. Let our letters be ad- 
drested to John Doe. 'This is 
what H.M. Government does. 
When the minister sends back 
my income tax form or some­
thing to do with it, the package 
is addressed to me, simply with 
my name. I am neither, Mr., 
nor Venerable, not even Rever­
end. I ariri just, as it were, "John 
Doe” , and this is good. I don’t 
want any endearments from 
the minister of finance. He 
doesn’t  : love me. He simply 
wants my money and my vo te.; 
He doesn’t make m e an Es­
quire, even. Just “ John Doe” 
and it seems to say, “Look, Bud, 
you put up the money or else!” 
arid, of course, I put up the 
money..
We have a lot of nonsense
a t the number of "good” people 
there are about the place. I  
know that they mean that they 
are in good health, but instead 
they say that they are “ good” . 
There is a  dear lady in town 
who knows that the usual salu­
tation means exactly nothing 
and so, whether it is 10 in the 
morning and 10 at night or mid­
afternoon, she invariably says, 
“Good morning! ” Good for you, 
m a’am, and a tip of the hat to 
you from me.
Well, I must sign off and so 
I  say, “So long!”. What on earth  
that means, I would not know, 
but it is expressive like the re­
volting: “Hi!” which, by the 
way, I use frequently.
Seriously, though, can we not 
do something about c o r r e ^ n -  
dence? Does this meaningless 
polite jargon have to stay? Dear : 
. me! I hope not.
Yours truly—sincerely—faith­




tion, tuberculin test, and trival- depending on marikind, those 
cut oral polio vaccine lif oral ' which are incapable to plead
patch** credited to II or 
I t i l *  fill* uroiieriv of l*raci A**oclal*ct Press or ileuter* tii
M< the CroVuT plorc, l.i Mr Hcglnski n<ibll*hPrt ihrrem All
lUnl* of Trinidad. West Indie*, lor riglUr or rer»ublic»ii..n ol *iKf
*70 000, Thcic *if .<iomr 130 acir*. and cial ( il><iaichc» h c u . 1 0  *ic also
a lai|#  full healing oichard. reserved.
vaccine was used earlier).
10 Years—Diphtheria - tetanus 
booster: repeat smallpox vac­
cination; polio vaccine depend­
ing on physician’s judgement; 
tuberculin test,
15 years—Same as 10 years, 
Adult: Beyond age 15, a boost­
er of adult-type diphtheria - tet­
anus every five years; also re­
peat smallpox vaccination every 
five years.
Requirements for pntering 
school vary from one commun­
ity to another, but the recorn- 
mended ones are that a child 
should be protected against 
diphtheria, pertussis (whooping 
cough), tetanus, polio, smallpox 
and :measles, and a tuberculin 
teat should be recorded. The 
above sehedule, fulfills all these.
If a child has missed any of 
these, it's nevOr too late to start 
the needed vaccinations,
At any age, IlEMEMBER:
Boosters are needed to keep 
protection at peak effectiveness,
A combined booster of diphthe­
ria and tetanus every five years, 
and a rej)cnt smallpox vaccina-, 
tion every five yearn provides 
safely. A booster of tetanus 
toxoid is wise whenever an in­
jury breaks the skin, particu­
larly if it is a puncture wound 
suffered out of doors.
Your doctor can keep you 
posted on the advisability of 
|H)lio Imoslcrs.
For foreign travel: Smallpox 
required every three years for 
re-entry into the United States. 
Siiceial vaccinations such as 
typhoid, cholera, typhus will de­
pend on the area visited.
Dear Dr. Mohier: Why does 
iniik cause cramps oiul diar­
rhea? Would Roat’S' milk m l 
the same?—MRS. L.D,
PoHslbly you are allerRlc to 
milk. Some people are. The 
only way to know wheihcr goat's 
milk woiHd Ix) better would be 
to try it.
Note to Mrs, A.N.l Broncho- 
gcnic carcinoma means a t>i*e 
of canter 'carcinom a' which 
started in the bronchial lutes.
GIRL ( i t r re  NEW LIFE
STANFOni), Calif. 'A P ' -  
Ce< ilia Bete'k of Kat\ Jose now 
live* a normal life witn bkKxl 
immped by her hcorl through
'*-the~"tttjrtir-'valve—of— 
innn killed in a traffic accident. 
She 1* oi\c of 12 iM'ifion.-.. g l\e n  
nsnsi.laiited aortic valve* at 
Palo Alio Stanford hofp lial.
for themselves.
Mother Cecilia, now 78, is not 
alone. Sharing her responsibili­
ties are four other sisters as 
well as five more people on her 
staff. A young rriedical student 
from Victoria is helping during 
her summer holidays.
The shelter houses an average 
of 250 animals at all times, 
sometimes mofe; I had the 
privilege to meet: 134 dogs, 108 
cats, 18 goats, several budgie 
birds and three ehickens. AIT 
are happy, healthy and well 
cared for. One Great Dane is 
just recovering from starvation.
His master did not feel it was 
necessary to feed this big dog 
more than One can of dog fpod 
a day.
The kennels (10 buildings), 
are constructed for comfort. 
Four of those arc steel struc­
tures nnd fireproof nnd six are 
frame houses. The “rooms” 
(Mother Cecilia does not believe 
iiv cages), are 8 x 10 feet; tho 
runs 50 to 60 feet long. The 
goats have their own "terri­
tory,” 12% acres, fenced in, of 
naturaT grounds and forest. Here 
the dogs can be taken for oxer-
Up to date. Mother Cecilia 
has placed 4,0(l6 animals into 
good homes, To cover the cx- 
|)onses involved in connection 
wllli the foundation, two thrift 
Kiu)|)s* one on tlie iiremises and 
one in Victoria, prove to be a 
source of income, People from 
distant places send pretty nnd 
useful things to te  sold there. 
Donation* help to carry on with 
tlie good work and frc(|ucntly a 
legacy helps to get out of some 
fihanclal predicament.
A monthly coat of $2.V)fl Is in­
volved to run tho shelter, which 
Include* the wage*. The society 
is strong nnd is getting stronger. 
Peo|)le from all over the world 
join to help the good cause. 
Mother Cecilia’s motto Is; T o, 
Geek nnd t'ft Save. ,
MRS. STELLA GUNTIIEII, 
1814 Al)lM)tt St . Kelowna.
BIBLE BRIEF
“I have blotted out. aa a tliiek 
rioud, thy tranNsrrsalon*. and, 
a* N rioud, thy sins: rrtiirn 
unto me; for 1 have redeemed 
thee.”-l« a lah  44:22.
— Many-llmwr-itt'e-M'iord-lS'-'far- 
rnore willing to forgive our sin* 
tlian V.C Bic to lorgof them. 
“Whom the Son set* fier I* free 
Indeed " '
June 20. 1967 . . .
President Andrew John­
son of the United States 
proclaimed the Alaska Pui*- 
chase treaty IQO years ago 
today—in 1867. Alaska was 
discovered by Russian ex­
plorer Vitus Bering in 1741 
but after the Crimean War 
Russia decided the territory 
was too vulnerable to hold 
and in 1857 she began to 
hint at selling it to. the 
United States. The treaty 
was f i n a l l y  completed 
March 30, 1867, the agreed 
purchase price being $7,200,- 
000. After it was accepted 
by the Senate April 9, John­
son proclaimed it binding 
June 20.
F irst World War
Fifty years agO today—in 
1917-jCanadian troops re­
pulsed German attacks on 
new ppsitions near Lens and 
the British recaptured lost 
ground near Monchy - le- 
Preux; Italiaris attacked in 
the Trentino, capturing Aus­
trian poritioris on Monte Or-, 
tigara.
Second World War 
Twenty-fiVe years ago to­
day—in 1942—British sub­
marines sank three large 
Japanese ships in the Ma­
lacca S t r a i t s ;  Estevan 
Point, Vancouver Island, 
was shelled by an enemy 
submarine; a Junkers 88 




To Pick Up Phone
ny BOD BOWMAN
Homilto'n, Ont., has some unusual distinctions other than its 
many great “Tiger-Cat” football teams, Tho first railway sleep­
ing cars in the , world were made in the Great Western Shops in 
Hamilton In 1857. Twenty years later the first telephone cxehango 
in Canada was established in “the ambitious city.”
Aiexandcr Graham Bell invented the telephone in 1874 while 
visiting his father at Brantford* Ont, Two years later Beil sent 
what might be called the first long-distance telephone mcssago 
when voices were transmitted between Brantford and Priris, 
Ontario, a distance of eight miles. The eonversation was one 
way only. The first two-way telephone conversation was between 
Boston and Cambridge, Massachusetts.
In the ense of the experiment at Brantford, the wires of the 
Dominion Telegraph Company were used, nnd tho battery pro­
viding tho electric power for the eight-mile transmission was at 
Toronto, 60 miles away. Reception was clear enough for Bell to 
recognize his father’s voice although he was not supposed to 
have been one of tho speakers.
II. C. Baker and K. J. Dunstan acted quickly to make the 
telepimne successful commercially by establishing the first tele­
phone exchange at Hamilton on June 20, 1877. Perhaps the most 
important value of the service was for dispatching trains. How­
ever, It was necessary for Alexander Graham Beil to visit the 
new exchange at Hamilton to help get “ the bugs” out of the 
circuit.
Bell's fathcr-in-lnw, G. G. Hubbard, also acted (luickly to use 
the telephone commercially. Ho had coal-mining in te re sts+n 
Nova Scotia and in 1877 had telephones installed in the coiiierioa 
at Glace Bay. They provided communication between the sur­
face and workers underground. T h e  use of teiepliones in Nova 
Scotia coal mines led to Bell acquiring a summer home at Bad- 
deok where lie played a leading part In tlic development of th* 
airplane,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 20i













Bay, after trio to Rockies,
Claimed (3iu
Rebels defeated at Short Hills, Upi>er Canada, whll*
ViTtoria proclai Queen on death of William IV.
trying to invad* from U.S. base*.
University of Manitoba established. \
Fire at Saint John, N.B., destroyed 1,600 homes. > 
Conservatives won general election.
LllH'ral Party convention at Dtlawa n<lopted rcKolu* 
tloiiM on Taiitts and ItecipnKilty,
Wilfrid Lauricr knighted by Queen Victoria,
Arthur Mcighen represented Canada at Imperial Con-
I.llM-ral* under John Oliver won elcdlon In British 
Columbia,
ronservailvf* won election in New Biunxwick.
Men f*n rfhef rioted In Vaacouvtr.
imax
By FM>BA EVANS
As a climax to Kelowna’s 
special Centennial Week, which 
is fast approaching, the Kel­
owna Centennial Conunittee is 
staging a gala Gay Nineties 
Costume Bc^ in the Memorial 
Arena 6n June 30 a t  9 p.m.
Residents of the Okanagan 
will have many thrilling mem­
ories of Canada’s Birthday Year 
to cherish, and nOt the least of 
these should b e ; the Centennial 
Ball. I t is h o p ^  that some 
1,000 guests will attend, and the 
committee, .chaired by Jack 
Hambleton, ‘are doing every; 
thing possible to make this
social h i ^ g h t  of the week a 
memorable event. .
Busy as bees are, the mem­
bers the coinihittee in charge 
of arrangements, which in­
cludes Gordon Smith, Mrs. J i 
P . Cureil, Cedric Stringer, Mrs. 
A. H. Stubbs,. David Millns, 
Mrs. Ross Lander, Mrs. Nor­
man White, Joseph Keenan, 
Don Breslin, E . D. 'Trask, Ross 
Campbell and Harold Pettman.
For the occasion the floor of 
the arena Will be encircled 
with 12 foot high colored drapes, 
and from an orange and red 
draped • ceiling will hang three 
giant chanddiers, specially
WOMEN’S E D h OR; FLORA EVANS 
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FOUNDER OF GOOD SHEPHERD SHELTER
Mother Cecilia Mary, foun­
der of the Good Shepherd 
Shelter Foundation, is shown 
above with her Keeshound 
Peggy. Mother Cecilia Mary 
will always be an unforget- 
able figure to those who loVe 
animals. Founding the shelter 
several years ago with her 
own funds for strayed and 
abandoned animals, she has, 
since that time, placed more 
than 4,000 animals in good
homes. T h e  shelter is now 
situated hear the Malahat 
Drive overlooking the sea and 
has comfortable; and up to 
date kennels for her proteges. 
A thriving thrift shop on the 
, premises and another in Vic- 
toria provide the basic source 
of income, which is supple- 
' merited with many legacies 
and donations to help her 
carry on' her ' good work. ,
The Lions Clubs of Kamlpops, 
Kelowna; Salnion Arm, Merritt, 
Revelstoke,, Enderby, Vernon, 
Lumby, Rutland. Prescott, 
Wash., and Bellingham, Wash., 
Were well represented at the 
Westbank Lions’ Charter Night 
on June 18. The inauguration 
ceremony was held .in  the 
Westbank COrninunity Hall with 
Past District Governor Dick 
Greenville from Prescott acting 
as guest speaker, and a high­
light of the eritertainrhent was 
the delightful singing; of the 
Century Singers directed by 
M argaret • Purdy, wife of West­
bank Lions President Carl 
Purdy
Annual Provincial Convention
At the invitation of Most Rev. 
Fergus O’Grady, D.D,, Vicar 
Apostolic of the Vicarate of 
Prince Rupert, the 20th Annual 
Provincial Convention of the 
Catholic Woihen’s League of 
Canada will be held in Prince 
George, B.C., on June 27 and 
28, 1^7. St. Mary’s Parish 
Council will hostess the event 
which will be held in St. M ary’s 
Auditorium at 1088 Gillette 
I Street, Prince George, B.C.
Chairman will be Provincial 
president, Mrs. D. N. Palumbo 
from Prince George, With Pro­
vincial Spiritual Director, Most 
Reverend M. A. Harrington, 
D.D., of Kamloops. The theme 
of tbe convention is “The Chris- 
'  tian in the Community." To de­
velop this theme, a panel dis­
cussion and workshop will be 
held; Chairman will be Mrs. J.
- V. Carberry, Provincial Con­
vener of Social Action, Guest 
panelists will be Mrs. Theresa 
Geddes, Rev, Sister Mary M ar­
ina, S.S. A., Allan Fabbro, and 
Elroy Garden.
Guest speaker will be Most 
Rev. Jam es P. Mulvihiil, Bishop 
of the Yukon, choosing as his 
subject, “The History of the 
Missionaries of B.C. and the 
Yukon.”
Screatoh, who has returned to 
Nelson, and her son RCMP 
Staff Sergeant Charles Brown of 
Victoria.
Guests of Mrs, W.' H. H. Mc­
Dougall for several days have 
been the Misses Margot and 
May Arthur from Miln Gavie, 
Glasgow, Scotland, who were en 
route from Banff to Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Miss Nancy Burns whO has 
been spending the past few days 
visiting her. brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr., and Mrs. John 
Burns in Okanagan Mission has 
returned home to Vancouver.
constructeid in the style of the 
period to light the ball, while 
the tables for the gue.<=ts will be 
cleverly decorated by members 
of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society*
' Joseph keenen- and Bruce 
Mearns will act as masters Of 
ceremony throughout the even­
ing, and a t 9:30 p.m., the door 
prize—a Centennial Bond—will 
be awarded, At 10 p*ih. a Grand 
March led by a Piper will take 
place to display the co'stumes. 
for the judges. Everyone is 
asked to appear in • costume 
dating from any time during 
the past 100 years. Costumes 
may be authentic, imaginative, 
funny, Etjmic or as simple as 
you like.  ̂ '■ V
T h e  awardis will be divided 
into four catagories —- the most 
outstanding tostume, the most 
humorous costume, the most 
authentic costume and the most 
auflientic ethnic costume, and 
the judges, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
De Hart and Mr* and Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, will no doubt have /a  
most difficult job on their 
bands; The prizes will be pre­
sented a t 11 p.m., but be sure to 
arrive in plenty of time for tiie 
Grand March during which the 
winners will be selected.
An excellent floor show is be­
ing arranged by Harold Pett­
man, who tells me there will be 
a  chorus line of 16 young ladies, 
and a kicker line of eight wear­
ing follies costumes being 
brought in froin Toronto. There 
will be .<!evefal airiusing num­
bers by Joseph Keenan anc. 
Bruce Mearns. A well knoWn 
comedy pianist from Vancouver, 
Judy Lander will sing, and the 
entertainment will conclude 
1 with a drill routine by the girls 
wearing Mountie jackets as
New W ay To Escape 
Life In D orm itory
TMiMBRIDGE, Mass. ( C P I -  
Last year a Radcliffe girl got 
250 replies tp  her advertise-' 
ment in the H arvard Crimson 
saying she wanted to  get m ar- 
r i ^  for one year to  escape 
dormitory life.
What happened? ? _
" I  got m arried,”  says Beth 
Luey;,' .
As a result of the a d ? ; -
•‘Not really, not directly," 
Mrs. Luey says, “Biit it did get 
me out of the dorm.’’ ^
Beth* 21, m arried Michael 
Luey, 23,. last January. She 
, was ^ad iia ted  from RaddiffA 
a few days ago and will do 
graduate . w o r  k in . Russian 
: studieS;,,next: semester while her 
husband finishes his last year 
i at Harvard law  school.
Beth says she and M ichad 
knew each other before she ran  
the ad, wbi(« drew responses 
from as far as Vietnam add 
from a person , who described 
Wmself as “ a red-blooded Alas­
kan , bartender,”
MANY SOUTH AMERICANS
Latin America has a  popula­
tion of 252,000,000.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FREDERIGK MEHAIN
St.
. T „ ,  I Mr. and Mrs. Jim  H art and
 ̂Among those attending from infant son, Brian, who
have been visiting Mrs. H art’s
Mrs. A. A. Boucher, Provin­
cial Convener, will give a his­
tory of the B.C. Provincial Coun­
cil of the CWL.;
Mrs. H. Hill, President of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Aurora 
School, Will Speak on retarded 
children in our province and 
their need for understanding.
Banquet guest speaker will be 
Mrs. H. T. Donihee, of Corn­
wall, Ontario, National Presi­
dent, who will speak on “The 
History of the CWL and ■ Its 
Place in Today’s World.” 
Registration and pre-conven­
tion dinner for the Executive 
will be held in Sacred Heart 
Auditorium on June 26 at 6;30 
p.m. Hostesses will be members 
of Sacred Heart Parish Coun­
cils.
The B.C. P iw incial Council 
consists of 6,508 members in 153 
Parish Councils.
Delegates will be arriving 
from all points of B.C. and the 
Yukon, and as the social theme 
is “Canadian Centennial,” many 
of the delegates will be wearing 
Centennial dress or ethnic cos- 
tunies at any or all sessions. 
The delegate from Kelowna will 
be Mrs. J. W. Bedford, secre­
tary and diocesan president.
Kelowna were Zone Chairman 
Douglas Sutherland and Mrs. 
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Apsey, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
de Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. R, N. 
Foote, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Cam 
Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swir- 
hum, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Thompson, Alderman and Mrs. 
Ron Wilkinson, Charles Patrick, 
Carey Sutton, Bob Gates and 
E arl H. Murchison;
father. Captain E. Wenesland, 
for the past week, left Saturday 
by private plane for their home 
in Los Angeles.
Visiting her . mother, Mrs. 
H. T. Barrett, who has been ill 
is Mrs. John Screatbn from 
Duncan, V.I. Also visiting Mrs. 
B arrett .for the past few days 
have beeh her grandson ; John
ANN LANDERS
Cute A nsw ers Can 
Only Be Used Once
Leaving Brandon, Man., sortie 
10 days ago for Calgary to visit 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. M arsh and 
their son Gordon, Mrs. G. K. 
Cochrane was m et by her father 
E. E. Wolfe, who attended the 
Senior Citizens’ Convention in 
Kamloops on June 13 - 14, and 
returned to Kelowna Wednesday 
to spend the summer with Mr. 
Wolfe.
Mrs. Nana Dowel of Leduc, 
Alta., is spending a few nionths 
in Kelowna a t the home of Mrs; 
Clara Fosburg, Bertram  St.
part of their costumes
Playing for the dancing dur­
ing the evening will be Johnny 
Deschner’s 14-piece orchestra 
which will continue till 2 a.m.
Doesn’t  this all sound glain- 
oroiis and exciting? Don’t wait 
until the last-m inute and be 
disappointed, make up your 
party and reserve your table 
now by phoning Jack Hamble- 
ton at 2-7436. There has been 
some misunderstanding, we are 
told, that the baU is by invi- 
ation only. This is hot so. You 
are invited one and ail to at­
tend Kelowna’s Centennial Gay 
Nineties Costume Ball.
St. Andrews Church in Okana­
gan Mission was the scene of 
a pretty double-ring, ceremony 
on Friday, June 9, a t 2 p.m., 
when V i v i a n  Ann Haines, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Haines of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of John Fred­
erick Mehain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Mehain of Kam­
loops. Rev. E. Somers offici­
ated.
•The radiant bride wore a full 
length white gown, carried a
al
WIFE PRESERVERS
Ladies Of The W estside Busy
nnreM t-10
bouquet of pink roses and for 
something old she wore her 
grandrtiother’s b r  0 b e h- For 
soniething new she wore a neck­
lace giveh/to her by tlie groom; 
something borrowed was her 
veil and something blue a gar- 
ter.
Miss Diana Christine Haines, 
who acted as her sister’s maid 
of honor, was charming in a 
long white sheath and carried a 
bouquet of turquoise flowers.
David Mehain bf Kamloops 
acted as b es t/ man arid the' 
ushers w e r e  Michael John 
Hairies of Kelowna and Patrick : 
Horn of Vancouver. .
Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. . Mehain . will 
reside at 670 West 18th St., 
Vancouver.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
B nrning R ec ta l I lc h  
R elieved  In M innies
Exclusive Healing Siibstanco]
. Relieves Pain As I t  
Shrinks H e m o rrh o id s /.
If you want satisfactory relief from 
'Itching Piles'—here’s good news. 
A renowned research laboratory ha* 
found a  unique healing substanc* 
that prpmptly relieves tho burning 
itch and pain—actually shrinla 
hemorrhoids. This suhsw ce haa
Kaapa coffee or lordlne-eon Icey 
on your key chain for on emergen­
cy tcrowdriver or for prying.
Dear Ann Lartders: For the 
past 15 years 1 have been a 
busy executive. I do not agree 
with your stand that the person 
who telephones Is obligated to 
give the secretary his name. 1 
find it most annoying when I 
nm asked “ Who Is culling?” 1 
Jinve made, it a rule never to
idea. And since you seem to
bo in such heavy demand, I 
suggest that you have forms 
printed. It will save a lot of 
valuable time.
FALL FAIR
A showing or display of 
antiques and household articles 
used in the early days and an 
additional prize in the form of 
cash for aggregate points won 
in the farm produce class and 
contributed by W. B. Gore, are 
among the Centenriial extras 
planned for Westbank’s Fall 
Fair to be held this year in 
Westbank Cominunity Hall on 
September 1st.
Other special classes include 
prizes for centennial or period 
dress, which it is hoped as many 
as possible will wear on the 
occasion of the fglr. According 
to reports, members of West­
bank Women’s Institute, who 
serve afternoon tea at the fair, 
are donning costumes, as they 
did at their May riieeling, when 
some lovely gowns were worn 
and nowadays every community; 
i event brings out sbmo of these 
1 charming centennial costumes, 
fashioned frbm styles In varying 
periods up to 100 years ago. 
Dolls also are to be displayed, 
garbed In period dress, for 
which tliere will be special 
prizes.
For 4 th  Guide Co.
The annual mother and daugh­
ter banquet for the Fourth 
Kelowna Guide Compand was 
held on June 12 in the Salva­
tion Army Hall.
The hall was decorated for the 
occasion with paper flowers and 
streamers in the Guide colors 
of navy and yellow and a bowl 
of deep red roses centered the 
head table. Guide Gapt. Miss 
Coleen Close presided and in­
troduced t h e  other special 
guests, Mrs, Hector MacDonald, 
Mrs. William Moonen, Mrs. Sam 
Close, Guide Lieut. Miss Bev­
erly Snowsell and Mrs. F. 
Snowsell.
Guest speakers for the even-
XURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 




Quality Eye Wear at 
Vancouver Prices
Children’s fram es guaranteed 
. for 1 full year!
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
been shown to produce a most e f f ^  
live rate of healing. Its germ-killing 
p ro p e rtie s  also help p rev en t 
infection..
In case after case “ very striking 
improvement”  was noted, even 
among cases of long standing, m o  
this improvement was maintained 
over a period of months!
This was accomplish!^ by a  new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne)-— 
which quickly helps heal uuured 
cells and stimulate growth of new 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyne is offered in 
ointment and suppository form 
called Preparation ‘W ’; Ask, for i t  
at all drug stores—satisfaction or 
, money refunded.
mittee and the institute.
Later in the week a com­
mittee meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Roy Sandberg 
finalized plans for the event 
which will be held in the garden 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen­
derson’s home on Collins Hill 
Road, June 28, frdm 2 to 5 p.m.
and from 7 to 9 p.m.,^ when men I ine were’District Commissioner 
of the families in the area also william Moonen, Mrs.
will be able to enjoy dessert. Hector MacDonald and Mrs.
Added attractions during the S a m  Close, chairman of the 
afternoon will include a bake group committee, 
sale, croquet, a cake raffle and Guide Joan Rleger was pre­
pony rides for the children. A sented with her child care 
warm welcome is extended to Ujadge by the Commissioner, 
everyone by both organizations who also thanked the servers, 
to come and enjOy both the h^rs. H. Petersen, Mrs. R. 
afternoon and evening pro- Koerne, Mrs. M. Marshall, Mrs 
grams. | j .  Gray, Mrs. H. Hagen and
Mrs. M. Skinner.
W estb ank  Cub Pack | X ' a  r T n t
commissioner, followed by Taps
“give my name.
Only one question Is more Ir­
ritating and 1 have learned 
how to get past It in a hurry. 
When a secretary asks. What 
Is It you wish to speak to Mr 
Dm: about?" I reply, " I ’d like 
to know what his Intenlions are 
in regard to my wife."
I Just thought you'd like to 
know how we loss timid souls 
handle those sclf-lmixirtMUt scc- 
re tarles.-SA C lU M E N T O
Dear Sac: Thanks for the cue- 
In. The trouble with those e\ite 
answers Is that you can only 
use them onee. What do you ilo 
lor an encore. Mister?
' Dour Ann Landers: 1 have 
Jlksn thinking about that girl's 
suggestion—tho one who said 
If a boy friend wants to get In­
timate, she should ask him tp 
sign a paper staling that they 
went to bed on such nnd sutji 
a night* *0 there will be no 
questiori aliout paternity If 
something develops,
I think It's u giMKl idea, .■\nn 
Put I have another Idea which 
is equally good. I Ikhh* you will 
iH' fair and print It.
1 nm a young man who keeps 
getting Invllcil to g lil '' apart­
ments. I am not rich or hand­
some or a great talker, so don't 
gel the Idea 1 am bragging. My 
popularity Is just proof that 
there are a lot of girl* In Wash­
ington, D.C. who arc hard tip
Dear Ami Landers: Please 
print your answer because both 
my mother nnd father read 
\ our column and quote from It 
all the time.
There are seven kids In our 
family. I am n boy 13, and I 
have five sisters, all younger 
than I nip. My little brother is 
three.
Tho girls (from five to 11) gel 
away with imirdcr. 'Tlicy can 
come 111) lu mo at any time and 
hit me for no reason. If I tell 
my parents they say, "Forget 
It. You are the pldest.” Will you 
jilcnse tell me why being the 
oldest gives my sisters the right 
to hit me? 1 hav(‘ some friends 
who have the same prolilems. 
Please answer for all of us.— 
111.ACK AND BLUE 
Dear Black nnd Blue; I get 
dozens nf letters from kids who 
tell me their broilK'r.s and sis­
ters come lip and hit them "for 
no reason." There is always a 
re.ison; Maybe not a very goixl 
one, but it's a reason, never­
theless. The solution l.s to have 
such a friendly rclationahip with 
your sisters iliatv they will not 
want to lilt , Vdii \
Apparently ni<nn nnd
dad are raising .)o*i to know 
that Iwys ore not snp|H> ed to 
hit girls and they i i i < >  to be 
complimented for it If your 
tittle si.ster.s get overly 
and take advanluge of >our 
Rcntlemanline.ss. howevei. \oni 
l>arcnts «hoilld . t̂ep in nnd pun­
ish them. '
LUNCHEON
A iwt luck luncheon was en­
joyed by 12 members of West­
bank Women’s Institute last 
week at the lakeside home of 
Mrs. J. H. Blackcy, the occa­
sion being the la.st meelirig until 
October. In the meantime, 
however, mcmber.s will bo busy 
with plans for Westbank Fall 
Fair, scheduled for September
1 and which has been sixmsored 
by the WI since 1028.
Lunch was served outdoors 
and among the entertainment 
enjoyed was n delightful talk 
given by Mrs, George Cnnt on 
lier recent visit to Spain. Tiic 
bu.slness session was held at
2 p.m. with president, Mrs. Ed 
Gaskell, presiding,
STRAWBERRY TEA
Meeting recently at the homo 
of Mrs. Gordon Garrard for 
their regular monthly meeting, 
members of Lakevlew Heights 
Women's Institute made plans 
for a strawberry ten nnd dessert 
party, to tie siwnsored jointly 
by Westside Centennial Com-
r  . >  . X • En,0ys Camping Trip and the Lord’s prayer.
Boys of, the Westbank Cub -r n  I II 
Pack, participating In a week- I A  T n  0 6 8 6 0 8  
end camping trip to Carre u ao w w u  i
Meadows, west of Glenrosa, had D ia n c  RalzQ ^ a l p  
a wonderful lime earlier this r iQ l lb  DaNC O u ic  
month, under tho leadership of The first meeting of the 
"Akeln” Gordon Faulkner and newly-formed Indies’ auxiliary 
"Balloo” David Basham, and of the Babe Ruth and Senior 
other leaders. All the boys and Babe Ruth Baseball Leagues 
those who camped with them, was held at the homo of Mrs, 
express appreciation to the ^ a lly  Slobodian, Friday, 
group committee and parents. Elected to office were Mrs. 
who helped with catering, cook- Bill JohnatOn, president; Mrs. 
ing and so many other ways to Hal Bernrot, vice-president nnd 
make the outing the success It Walker, secretary - trca-
was, Appreciation also was ex-
pressed to W. W. Truitt for the ‘ To raise funds to send the 
use of his wnler-truck,. which to is-ycar-old team to the 
was “on tap’’ throughout the Ltigtpiot {ournament in Kam- 
weekend, and also to Westbank , ^ sale will bo held
Recreation Commission for the 'g ’tupday by the auxiliary.
loan of picnic tables. Attend-1 _  ___
nnec by cubs at tho camping
a to i.,-----
My plan I* a* follow* When 
gul |)n)|W)«llli)n* a guy, lu-
I Miylngit was her idea inn  tn lt
uill Iiui hul.l him I,--|*>U-
»ii>l(> if something dt'v.k,|»s 
Vhat it') >"u think n( U ' 
IjPPA REH 'L ALVIN
E.MEROENCV WAS TIIKI-T
F.AI.ING. Englaml Cl’- Two 
uilicenii-h (ha*«Hl a Iruik rac-
lhiui.iia; it 'W.i' In . h i l l , *( till .'III 
(■ni<‘n ; r i u v  ! ‘ut  " . h i n  i l i cy  
i.i.U'Ill ;.*> !h- ' !'•'.! ■( it hi'.it
I ' ,  U  i i  I i  m i  .1 I »  i . i  f  ■ 
Dear Xi v i n .  I ihink u » a luir unu.
SALLY'S SALLIES
“W hy don't you do aoir* th lnf
trip was one hundred per cent.
Among the highlights of the 
trip Were Saturday evening’s 
supper of roast turkey with all 
the trimmings: a treasure hunt 
nnd the Indian raid, led by Big 
Chief Akela, and during which 
"Balioo” was captured and 
seBiped severnV times!
On Sunday morning Stanley 
Tnncda took the Cubs' Own 
service, and in the afternoon 
the cubs entertained parents 
and friends with several amus­
ing skits d u rii^  “open house,"
MENU WAS B ETTEt
HYDERABAD, India (A P )-  
Slalc offlcinl.s tegaii an In­
vest igation after a series ot 
requests f r o m  prisoners In 
Andhra for transfer to the Tel- 
cngana prison. They learned 
Iho word was out among An­
dhra prisoners that more and 
better food was served at Tel- 
engana.
If Hearlni . ^
' la your ANSWER
Call In or phone 
Peltone Hearing Bervtoe 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
NEEDLE TRAVELLED
TROMSOE, Norway (A P I--  
Fmly years ago a woman af 
l.yngen, near here, stuck a 
4fi—liae«-.fliigai'.w«.aiKl™«Hie'. 
poifit tnappe«i off. Recently, at 
7(1, she develojied pains In her
  I fhich and re tw ted  they stopped
U"icful, like getting a  nuaol*  | "hen the needle emerged from
below her kneecap.
I prom ise to  be a t 




Now there’s a pretty way 
to save money.
. Ever since Volkswagen Invented economy In 1949, p e o p le  have  
b een  making regular trips fo the bank in the familiar VW  Sedan .
N o t  everyone, how ever. Some p eo p le  just don 't  co re  for tho 
Beetle’s classic b ad  looks.
Regardless of how  wealthy it might make them.
So w o built a  racy Sedan with ali the saving g races  of the VW  
Sedan: The V W  Fostback.
It g o e s  a b o u t  32 miles on a  gallon of regular gas. 35,000 miles 
on a  set of tires. And forever  without w ater  or an tifreeze . (The olr- 
c o o led  engine doesn 't  use them.)
Tho family resemblance doesn 't  end there. Tho Fostback has the 
Beetle’s ex traord inary  traction to  g o  in snow and mud. (You save  on  
tow  trucks.) Tho same kind of roplacoablo fe n d e r f  (You save  on 
repairs.) Tho same 4-coats-doop  paint job. (You savq o n  paint jobs.)
W h a t  tho Fostback has that tho VW Spdan d o e sn ’t I t  m ore room 
inside, a  second  trunk In back ove r  the engine, front wheel disc brakes, 
a  s tronger engine plus rakish g o o d  looks that look d e ­
cidedly Un-Volkswagen.
So much so, in fact, that you may forgot your Fostback 
is 0 Volkswagen. Until yoiJ rofcr to your Bank Book.
P  K ; H e  h a d  a 
g o o d .h o l id a y .
MERVYN M O T O R S  LTD., 1 5 7 5  W a t e r  S t r e e t ,  T0). 7 6 2 * 2 3 0 7
/„/ ,7;
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Pittsburgh burst in the first in­
ning, reached first on third
Matty Alou, t h e  National 
League’s 155 - pound batting 
king,' clobbered Chicago Cubs 
with -a lun-scpring, bloop ^ g l e  
in  the seventh inning that car­
ried Pittsburgh Pirates to a  4-3 
victory Monday night.
The little Dominican’s third 
single in the game gave hina 
12 hits in his last 15 at bats 
aiKi an impressive .317 average 
lor, the season. V 
"1 don’t think anytime in my 
career I have ever been hitting 
the ball as hard,” said Alou, 
who led the league with a  .342 
m ark  last season but was un­
der .280 when he began his 
ram page l a s t Friday night 
with an eighth inning double at 
Philadelphia.
T h e  victim of Alou’s heroics 
was Ferguson Jenkins of Chat­
ham , Ont., who had his won-lost 
record reduced to 8-5 as he 
gave up seven hits in seven- 
innings before being pulled af­
te r Alou drove in the go-ahead 
ru n .'-
Jenkins struck out five dur­
ing his appearance but gave up 
three earned runs of the four he 
allowed.
HIT 5 STRAIGHT
While Alou was gOuging the 
Cubs, light-hitting Dick Scho­
field of Los Angeles ijodgers 
overpowered Atlanta B r a y  e s 
3-2;, Julio Gotay of Hduston 
Astros wasted five straight hits 
in a; 5-4 .11 inning loss to 
league - leading St. Louis Car­
dinals and San Francisco Giants 
whipped Cincinnati Reds 6-3 de­
spite a  pair Of homers by Don 
Pavletich.
Bill MazerosM, whose two- 
nm  single c a p p ^  a three-run
baseman Ron Santo’s error to 
start the seventh. He took spcr 
Olid on a single by Jerry  May 
and scored the go*ahead run on; 
Alou’s two-out bleeder.
Alou’s hit enabled southpaw 
Bob Veale to gain his eighth 
victory against two losses, with 
relief help from Al McBean,
Schofield* a ,229 lifetime hit­
ter, c lu b b ^  ' a third -I inning 
homer—his first in two years— 
and then stroked two singles, 
the second one breaking a 2-2 
tie with two out in the ninth-
TIELDS 7 HITS
Right - hander Don Sutton 
yielded seven hits and earned 
his fourth victory against eight 
setbacks as the Dodgecs won 
for the fifth time in their last 
six starts.
Roger Maris’ run - scoring, 
double in the, 11th lifted the 
Cardinals past Houston and 
nullified the efforts of GOtay, 
who finished the night with, a 
carry o v e r  string of : six 
straight hits.
Gotay, called up by the 
Astros ; two weeks ago after a 
three-year vigil in the minors, 
drilled a triple, double and two 
singles before driving in the ty­
ing run in the riihth with an in­
field h it ., He has hit .384 in 19 
games as a second base sub for 
Jpe Morgan, Who waS doing ah 
arm y stint.
Left - hander Mike. ./^cCor- 
mick weathered Pavletich's two 
homers and another by , Vada 
Pinson while boosting his rec­
ord to 6-3 as the Giants beat 
rookie G ary Nolan on Willie 
Mays’ tWo-ruh homer and Jini 
Hart’s bases-empty blast in a 
four-run third.
By T im  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rick Monday, Earl Battey 
and Bill Skowroh all seemed 
out to prove Monday night that 
it takes more than a cut or a 
knock to get a fellow out of the 
ball game.
Monday injured hi+ left foot 
' In the first game of Kansas 
C i t y  Athletics’ doubleheader 
with Cleveland Indians but did 
not leave for x-rays until the 
second game. The Indians won 
both contests, 4-2 and 2-1.
Battey was bounced around in 
a  collision at the plate with big 
vBoog Powell of Baltimore Ori- 
, oles as Minnesota Twins split a 
twi-nighter, winning the first 
game 4-0 and losing the second 
9-5. But the Minnesota catcher 
; didn’t leave the game until the 
next inning.
And Skowron, playing only a 
week after being spiked in the 
hand while sliding home, re­
opened the cut while batting in 
. the eighth inning of the first 
g a m e  of ■ California Angels 
doubleheader with Detroit Ti­
gers. California won the opener 
2-0 and the Tigers took the 
nightcap 51.
New York and Boston were 
rained out.
BALL HITS FOOT
Monday bounce<l a foul tip 
off his foot in the fourth inning 
of the first game, but not un­
til the fourth inning of the sec­
ond did he leave the lineup for 
a quick trip to the hospital for 
a check-up. '
Apparently, there were no
great problems because the Ath­
letics’ outfielder left soon after 
x-rays were taken. . ■
Battey was on the receiving 
end of Powell’s 240 pounds when 
the first baseman got caught in 
a rundown on a missed squeeze 
bunt attempt. Boog was finally 
tagged* but he jam m ed Battey’s 
arm  in the process. Earl left 
for a pinch hitter the next in-, 
ning. ■ ■/ - .J
Skowron needed 20 stitches 
to close up. his reopened v/ound, 
suffered as he flied out in the 
eighth inning.
By RICH ViyONE
ARNIE R.ATH ,. 
.  . . ted Rovers
BAIL-HEADED FEllA SCALPS CANADIANS (AP WlrepbotO)
HITS 2-RTTN HOMEB
The Indians won the first 
game on pitcher S te v e H a r-  
gan’s two - run homer—his first 
extra-base hit in the majors— 
with two out in the hinth* Don, 
Demeter’s pinch homer arid 
Fred Whitfield’s run - scoring 
single gave Cleveland the night­
cap.
Dave Boswell set the Orioles 
down on just three hits in the 
operier as the Twins scored 
twice on Tony Oliva’s homer 
and twice in Zoilo Versalles 
single. But Baltimore mounted 
a 15-hit attack in the second 
game, led by Paul Blair’s two 
siingles, double and triple.
Rick Reichardt’s homer ac­
counted for the only runs in the 
California - Detroit opener as 
Clyde Wright and Minnie Rojas 
combined to .stop the Tiger.s on 
six hits. In the second game 
Denny McLain gave up just 
four hits and struck out 12 wl»ilq 
DOn Wert drove in two runs for 
the Tigers.
The Sunderland soccer team  They dropped a 4-1 decision •
of England masquerading un- to Houston represented by
der the name Vancouver Roy- Bango of Rio de Janeiro. ’The
al Canadians lost its first ball-headed player is Paulo
home, game of the season. Borges of Rio who played his
All good things in life must 
end. Whether it be vacations, 
gay Parisienne night life, or tlie 
belief in Santa Claus. Indiscrim­
inately, they bite the dust. And 
the same goes for winning 
streaks.
Monday night, Rutland Rov­
ers halted Royal Anne Royals 
11-game skien with a 5-3 come- 
from-behind win. It was the 
Rovers , sixth victory in 12 
games and pulled the club into 
a third-place tie with the idle 
Willow Inn Willows. /  ‘
Rovers did it the hard way.
Trailing 3-2 in the ninth, they 
came up with three runs—all 
after two were out. And it was 
against one of the top checkers 
in the league.
The ninth started off with 
Don Schneider creeping back to i, , „ , . . . .  twu
the bench after tak in i a third ^ d e f i c i t  to beat Wil-
strike. Gord Runzer singled but ■ ® ■
Mickey Kroschinsky flied out. Neville allowed five hits and 
Then a neat piece of Strategy.] just two runs but' in this type 
on the Rutland side paid off. p f  nip-and-tuck game, it was 
With Amie Rath at bat, Runzer eriough to turn the showers on. 
t(X)k off for second base and He walked five men and got 
shortstop Norb Korthals moved one on strikes, 
over to cover. Rath slapped the M i c ,k e y Kroschinsky and 
pitch into the hole for a r u n -  Gerry Runzer had two hits each 
scoring base hit that knotted tor Rovers. No Royal had more 
the count. , ' than one. /
Gerry Runzer singled Rath to Rutland scored in tlie first in- 
second and Don Kroschinski ning when Don Schneider walk- 
blasted a double; into the gap cd. An error by Korthals and a 
in left centre for two runs and base hit by Runzer was enough 
a 5-3 lead. The next batter flied Royals came right back in 
out. . their half of the inning., Wayne
With a lead for the first time Horning _ walked, Korthals ' sin- 
since the opening inning. Rath glcd, Fibber doubled and an 
was at his unbeatable best, error by third baseman Gord 
Pinch hitter Ken McCready Runzer contributed to the effort
whacked a single down the Neither team  could muster a
third base line to get the last pally  untU the Rovers went to
inning under way. work in the sixth. Base hits by
T hen  — whiff, whiff, whiff— Joe Uyeyama and Ed Hoffman 
Korthals, Joe Fisher and Nick got rid of Neville but Schneider 
B ulack. aU walked back hold- singled a run home. The rally 
ing the bat in their hands. It 
was a fine exhibition of pres­
sure pitching by the large right­
hander. • •
In nine innings. Rath allowed 
a skimpy total of four hits while 
getting six men on strikes and 
walking two. ’Two of the hits 
came in the first inning when 1 
the Royals scored three times.
Neil Neville started for the 
second consecutive night. And 
again, he wasn’t  around to fin­
ish six innings. The little fire-
could have been more damag­
ing had not the Ijattct and back 
runner Hoffman wound up on 
second base. The- latter was 
tagged out in a subsequent run­
down. ;
Then came the ninth.
In a rarest of rare  moves. 
Royals elected to let coach 
Bulack hit for Bob Boyer in 
the ninth . . . Buzz Jones of,; 
Royals didn’t play. He’s in the 
hospital . . , umpires were Bill 
Dean a t the plate and J iin 
Greenlay on the bases . . . Joe 
Fisher made several sparkling 
defensive plays for Royals.
Line score: > ,
Rutland 100 001 003—5 10
Royals 300 000 000—3 4
Rath and Gerry, Runzer. Nev>* 
ille. Loseth (6) arid Boyer. 
WP—Rath; LP—Loseth, ,
Next scheduled game is Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at King’s 




























It’s time for a trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWER





join , the Brazilian National 
team. Both teams play in the 
united Soccer League.
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® I bailer works too fast and tires
himself out. The ; same thing 
I happened the previous night 
when Royals had to fight back
WOMEN'S GOLF
For TTiursday’s golf, it will be 
irons and putters only. .
Helen Shirreff. Peg Findlater, 
Mabel Hall and Mai’S. Or me; 
Marg Robson,. Jean Robertshaw 
and Kay McLeod; Marg Slater, 
Bet Currans and Bea Burtch; 
Gertie Gibb, Mary Lenglet, Ruth 
McClure arid Hilda Carley. .
It’s playoff. time in the Kel- outs after Bridge had piled up
Over Portland
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Vancouver Mountles op­
ened a five-game Pacific Const 
Tieague serio.s with Portland 
Beavers Monday by boating the 
visitors 4-2 with a combination 
of timely hitting by T.arry Klliot 
nnd tight relief pitching by Kon 
Sanders.
Elliot singled home a run in 
the fifth frnmo nnd banged a 
long left-field double in the bot­
tom of tho .seventh to drive 
home tho winning run.
Sanders, who took over In tho 
top of tiie sevt'iilh for siat'U'r 
Ron Tompkins after the Beav­
ers evened the score at 2-2, 
collected his first win of the 
season against three losse.s.
n>e Seattle Angels mov(Hl into 
a tie with Tacoma for first place 
in the league's western division 
by blasting loo.sc with a six-run 
first Inning, then coasting to an
Local Drivers 
Win Trophies
easy 7-3 victory over eastern 
division , leading San Diego Pad­
res at San Diego.
Meanwhile, the visiiing Tac­
oma Cubs, who had sole pofises- 
sion of. the western division 
going into Mondav’s play, twwcd 
to Indiariaiwlis .5-2,
Hawaii l)atlers grabbed two 
runs ciff Spokane pitcliei' .Too 
Moeller in the first inning at 
Honoluhi on a double, two 
Singles nnd a sacrifice fly, but 
Moeller nitched sluilout ball the 
re.s't of the game to (jive tho In­
dians a 7-2 win, his first of the 
,‘ensori,against two defeats, Jim 
Fair'ey had tlirco hits for tlio 
winners.
'Die Oklalioma City 89ers nnd 
Tulsa Oilers traded tho lead 
throughout the game at Okla- 
homn City, but the 89ers emerg­
ed as the winners liy a score of 
7-6 despite a four-run flurry in 
tho second frame liy Tulsa, led 
by Danny Naixileon’fi three-run 
liomer.
The host Indinnnpolts Indians 
took an early lead witli a four- 
run third inning nnd held off a 
late Tacoma rn|ly to overshadow 
the Cubs by a score of ,5-2, ,
owna Little League but that 
doesn’t m atter to the Bridge 
Service team. They just keep 
on piling up impressive scores.
Monday evening at Lions 
Little League Park, tlie first 
place finishers of the regular, 
schedule, beat Midvalley 13-1 iri 
the first round of the , sudden 
death playoffs.
The club had little trouble in 
disposing of Midvalley.' They 
scored three runs in each of 
the' first three innings and 
added four in the fiftli. Mid- 
valley got its only run in the 
first.
.lohn Gork arid Mark Lang 
worked three innings each for 
the winners, Cork started arid 
gavd up the run. He allowed 
three hits, fanned five and 
walked onci Lang,,a fireballing 
righthander, gave up one hit 
and wiiiffod six. He gave up 
one base on balls.
Paul Halcli slarled for Mid- 
vaiiey but failed to survive the 
second inning. Drew Trent was 
called :ipon to get the la.st two
a 6-1 lead 
Hatch was nicked for seven 
hits while striking out, two and 
walking four, Trerit gave up 
seven hits also along the last 
four i.inirigs and fanned four. 
He didn’t walk anybody.
Lang Ted the Bridge offense 
with three hits including a three 
run home run in the third. He 
drove in four runs. ,
Nipixir Retzlaff and catcher 
Dave Simkins also had three 
hits for the winners. Simkins 
pounded a pair of doubles. Gerk 
an(l Jack Knooihuizqn he<J two 
hits each.
Bruce Paige had two of Mid­
valley’s four hits. Hatch and 
Jeff Parsons had the others. 
Next playoff game is today at 
,,:;0 p.m. when Black Knight 
meets Kinsmen. Tliis is also a 
sudden death contest, Die game 
will be played a t Lions Park. 
Lhicscoro:
Midvalicy 100 flOO— 1 4
Bridge Service 333 04x—13 14
Hatch, Trent (2) and Parsons. 
,Gcrk, Lang (4) and Simkins.
Standings for the- Rutland 
Minor Baseball as of Saturday. 
FARM LEAGUE 
June 6; Rockets 20, Jets 6; 
Bombers 6, Flyers 13.
June 10: Flyers 20, Rockets 
13: Jets 9, Bombers 24.
June 13: Rockets 8, Bombers 
13: Jets 3, Flyers 11.
June 17: Jets 11, Rockets 14; 
Flyers 8, Bombers 12. 
Standings:
Team W L T P ts.
Bombers ___   12 3 1 25
Flyers , 10 ■ 4 2 22
Rockets ---- ——- 4 11 1 9




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White. R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
'̂ ncuenr
i m p o r t e d
If th is  w e re  an  
o rd in a ry  g in , 
w e w ould  h a v e  
p u t it in a n  
o rd in a ry  gin 
b o ttle .
DISTILLED, AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON,ENGLAND
This adverlisement is not published or dijployed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ij ^ eciai om ]
Five drivers from the Okan­
agan Autp S\X)rt Club won tnv 
phlcs Stmday at the second an­
nual VVatervllle, Wash., hill 
climb, 25 miles cast of Wen­
atchee,
D\vayne Armeneau of Kel­
owna, driving n 1300 ec llennult 
Gordinl, I-ew Neilson of Vernon 
driving a 1300 ec Mini Cooper, 
Jerry  Hoffman driving a Volks- 
wagen-pQWcrtHi 1600 cc M w rA  
Manx Dune Buggy. Bon Robin- 
son driving a 435 h.p. Plymouth 
Heml-Hcad and Norm Oautron 
d\r l y i n g  a Corveltc-|x>wered 
Cltcvy pick-up. all of Kelowna, 
were the most succosiiful oi 
nine Team Ogo|xigo comtM'tttors 
ns Kome .30 OASC m em ters 
made the trip.
Fastest lime of the (i.ay on the 
twornilc pavfd hill wns ixiited 
hv a Corvette StIng Itay from
Favell's M  
Leads Legion
legion thum|H‘<l Trendgokls 
12<l m a Hahe Huth Haftehnll 
league game at neeicallon 
Park Monday.
3Tie winner's 12-hlt attack 
\va.s pnctMl by a four-hit )ier- 
formnnce by Rick Favell and 
three more safeties by Terry 
Englund.
'Treadgolds had jir^t three hits 
off winner Dave B a rr-a ll were 
singles by Doug lleiger. Hot) 
Clerke and Terry Inngton. 
Cli'iko ttM)k the loss 'on ihu 
mound
Ti'ila.v at 6 ,".0 n m I ’KDV
Both Parties Stand Firm 
in PGA'Players Squabble
Cr.KVF.lAND (AP) -■ Both 
the tournament-touring golfers 
and the Professional tlnlfers 
Asfioeintion nro holding finn to 
their positions n.s they gather 
here twiay for wiint looms as 
a ,showdown in the players’ 
fight for more control of their 
tour.
'i'lie POA executive commit­
tee seheduled a special meeting 
arid inviti'd all plnvers to lie on 
liand ti) get tlie I'CIA ver.'lon of 
the I'.neent .''riu.'ibble 
Tile |iros, ineluding such play­
e r , a s  Arnold Palmer, - Jack 
NIcklnus nnd Bill Casper, have 
signeii a petition , asking for n 
seven-ixiint reform in tlie pro 
setup, Tliey are threatening tn 
Ivovcntt’th(' PGA national r'iiam- 
)ilon',hlp lU’Xt timntli in Denver 
if their dtunands are not met.
Max Klhin of Washington,
D.C,, pre.sldfiit of the iV'f^. lU' 
sists the playrrs' demailds are 
unrealntie nnd add "We can­
not give in on nil of these |ro|nts 
nnd keen our rxi.'ttions."
The nta\init (iro" aie demand- 
ing eli,ipinalk.n of the evecn- 
tive e p m m i t i ' \ c i o  power in 
n'l p.Jicv di.c|'i,in- nnd the 
nidit of the plnvo's to schedule 
t.tr.iiMi' ei,'., (,in(|\|ct tetovlsidn 
ciirtuK I ‘ ,-Lid tilre aii.t fite ti er-
nii.i.Y  CASPER 
. . on playrrw’ Klifc
LITTLE LEAGUE
June 6: Schneiders Logging 
12, Lights Travel 6;, Midvalley 
Realty 8, Dions 12.
June 10: Dions 4, Schneider 
Logging 2; Lights Travel 6, 
Dions 4,
June 13: Schneider Logging 
12, Midvalicy Realty 9; Lights 
Travel 25, Dions 4.
Juno 17: Lights Travel 23, 
Schneider Logging 16; Dions 5, 
Midvalloy Realty 8. , ,
Standings:
Team W L T Pts.
Lights Travel 
Service — 14 2 0 28
Dions ______  8 8 0 16
Schneider Logging 7 9 0 14
Midvalloy Realty 3 13 0 6
PONY LEAGUE
Three of the Pony League 
teams now have sponsors nnd 
are re.s\iienciont in new uni­
forms, Tiiey are the Cubs, now 
designated Pionc(:r Ment Mar­
ket; tho Dodgers, now known as 
I’nlc'h Trucking: nnd tho Giants, 
now spotisorcd by Crossroads 
.Supply. 'I’he fourth team is the 
Macs, tho lenguo lenders, whose 
name is unchanged, They are 
from East Kelowna.
Juno 2: Pioneer Meats 3, 
Macs 15; Petch Trucking 6, 
Cros.sroads 6.
June 7: Macs 9, Crossroads 5. 
'I’he game between the Petch 
Logging and Pioneer Meats was 
rained out nnd will be played 
on Monday, Jinie 19.
Jurie 9; Pioneer Meats 11 
CrosfirOads .5; Petch Trucking 3 
Macs 6.
June M; .Macs 18, Pioneer 
Meats 2; Cro.ssroacis 10, Petch 
Trucking 5. ,
June 16; Pioneer Meats 16, 
Petcij Trucking 6; Crossroads'7, 
Mac.s 1(1,
MtandliiRs; ' « '
Team W L T P ts.
Mae.s ......... ,14  1 0 ’28
Cios.sroads . 6 8 1 13
Pioneer Moats 6 8 0 12




* OASC*’spokesman Mike W i l  11 ‘'A*’ ------- ------------------------- ----------
Itngham said there was s o r n e l  i p i f i  n * n  s P R irF  '
roTifualon about trophies and he j ,
won up to seven t r o p h i c * ,  i n - ' o f  l e a d  ( x u s o m n g  t h r o u g h  u
i.'N ' riv>, till
MODERNAIRFR WIN
The .Moderualres of th" l.adies 
Softliall l.cague lieat Ho.spttnl 
20-\fl in a Kuuio Monday. Rom» 
Ho.ining was the winning pltrh- 
er and also hit a homer. UUs 
Munihv homered for the win­
ners atso, '
The PGA TiV' he phivers, in
e- e; C",
.tljh c h
lave ttic'ie right* pow,
th ," t . e n  n f i ’ - ' e n t  m ''-
C  ; n  I ,  I  i ; l t  I .  I '
l ' , e s ( l , ) u a r t ' \ ' ‘ In
, /  the PGA 
P.*lm P.eo’h
Fi.rO R lD E STOPS I)i;C,%Y
Dental decay m Kchoolehil- 
riren’s tee’h has droppf'd by H 
l-'f eir.t :;i ('.anberr.i, ,\m tra ­
ils, sinee the water *n;/piv v̂ fls
\  PAI.MER SHIPPED OUT
BAI.TIMGRF (A P )-Jim  Pal 
mer, who i«l Haltimore Orioles 
with 15 victories last season and 
pitched a shutout as the Orioles 
swept the World Series, was op­
tioned to Rofhester R<s1 Wings 
of the Internntlonnl Ix'ngue to­
d a y  on 24-hour recall. Palmer, 
a 21-vear-old right-hander, has
pains In his right shoulder dat­
ing track to last August.
©
CENTER
IMH STRY C OMPAtT
Fri'.it-fifdrs of South Africa’s
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n i S E t  S iS lA W N A ltA ll^ O O lT I^
Happy Pappy On His Day Buy or Sell The
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762^445
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Fersoiud
Drapes, Upludsteriiig; Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top qualiiy service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES &
c h e s t e r f ie l d  h o u s e
3023, Pandosy -St.
Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S tf.
21 . Property lo r  Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Aoywbere in. 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
A R E A  






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction”  




' in WROUGHT IRON.
Ail Kind,; of Repairs
Comer ft .LTS & RECREATION
Telephone 762-5570.
T. Th, S tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage 
. PHONE 762-2928
MR. ADAM KOSTIUK WOULD 
like to announce the purchase of 
Ron Keehn’s Rototilling Ser­
vice. He would like to invite 
old and new customers to phone 





* Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
■ The complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcanis, Silk 
Scremiing
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
* Art supplies, picture framing
* Free estimates, expert 
advice ,
; Drop in and solve your 
; Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
2 1 . Property for Sale
GRAPE LAND
47 acres of ideal gently sloping land with 20 acres presently 
under sprinkler irrigation. Additional irrigation available. 
MLS. Call Phil Moubray a t 3-3028 to view. -
FULL PRICE $30,000 — WITH TERMS
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE R e a ltO T S DIAL 762-3227
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS t- 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
I WILL NOT BE RESPON- 
sible for debts incurred by any­
one other than myself after 
March 31, 1967.
ABC Television Services 








Classifled AdvertUementa and Noticea 
(or thia page most be rece iv e  by 
9:S0 a.m. day of publication.
Phone 70-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
; One or two day* SV5C per word, per 
biaertlon.' ' ' ‘
Three conaecutive day*. So per 
word per insertion.
Sts conaecutive day*. SV&c per w on.
per-HnacrUon.''
Mlnlmnni charge baaed on 15 words. 
BlrthaV Engagements. Marriagea 
IVie per word, mlnimnm 11.75.
Death Noticea. In Memorlam. Card* 
el . Thanks iV5o per word, mlnimnm
$1.75.
II not paid wUbln 10 days an addl- 
tional e b ^ e  of ID per cen t
LOCAl : CLASSIFiED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 pun. day prevlona to 
publication.
One Insertion 11.40 per column Inch 
Three conaecutive lhaertlona . t lS l  
per column Inch.
S is ' conaecutive Inaertlona 9110 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We win not be reapon-. 
aible .for more than one incorrect u- 
eertion.
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
. ment is 51c. .
ISO charge (or Want Ad Box Numbers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
U  months .......... (18.00
6 months ........  10.00 ,
5 months ........... 8.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U ro n th s ....................... (20.00
, '6  montha  .........  11.00
I  montha .....................  6.00
B.C* outside Kelowna City Zone
11 montha  ............  (10.00
I  montha ............  .. 6.06
I  months ............  4.00
Same Day Delivery
II months ..................... (12.00
6 month*. ...............   7,00
I  months .................. 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
II months ........   (20.00
0 rpopths . . . . . . . . . I . . .  11.00
1 montha   ........... . 6.00
U.S.A. fo reign  Countries
II monlbe .................. (24.00
6 months ..........     13.00
I  months .........  7.00
AU maU payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. D.C.
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
WANTED—3 PILOTS TO BUY 
shares in 1966 2-place airplane 
Currently flying in Kelowna 
area. All interested telephone 
764-4956. 275
13. lo st
"NEW LISTING" -  RETIREMENT SPECIAL
2 bedrooms plus enclosed sun porch. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen and bath. Low taxes. Large lot full of 
fruit trees and garden area. 955 Fuller Avenue — Take a 
look! Try your term s. Price $11,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' / PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
FOUND -+ VICTNITY SIEG 
Motors, small dog, part cocker 
(female). Owner or good home 
wanted. Contact SPCA, 765-5030.
269
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
LOST VICINITY PATTERSON 
Ave. — Dark brown kitten, 
similar to Persian. Very dear 
and precious pet. Telephone 
762-4880. 274
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations done in my home. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 
765-6347. T-Th-S-tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See ■; bur consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephoqe 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. ' tf
HOME FOR ELDERLY PEO- 
ple. Private rooms. Qiiiet sur­
roundings, TV, licensed. Box 




LOST — GENTLEMAN’S RING 
with agate stone, valued as 
keepsake. Finder rewarded 
Telephone 762-8610. 271
WOULD YOU LIKE A HOlVffi 
rent free for care of child 
while mother works? Telephone 
765-5290 after 4:00 p.m. 274
LOST— ENGRAVED MOTHER 
of Pearl crest butane lighter 
from Capri, last Wednesday 
night. Keepsake, $10.00 reward 
Telephone 765-5062. 271
15. Houses for Rent
OWNER TRANSFERRED. Situated on beautifully treed 
corner lot, large family home ill choice location. Approx. 
1400 sq. ft. with 4 bedrooms on main floor and 5th in 
basement, witii rec. room. Oak flooring, stone F .P . Oil 
furnace. Carport. Within walking distance to town, lake 
and schools. Excellent term s. Asking $22,500. MLS. Vern 
Slater 3-2785. /
LAWRENCE AVENUE HOME — One of the few homes 
with four bedrooms, this close to shopping and schools. 
Living room has just been completely remodelled. Owner 
must sell so is open to offers. Call Grant Davis at 2-7537 
to view and make your offer. MLS.
LIVING AT ITS BEST! Beautiful Lakeview Heights Vz 
acre lot with view. Shrubs and fruit trees. Good 2 bed­
room house with full basement. MLS. Frank Couves at 
2-4721. ■
SMALL HOLDING IN THE FIVE BRIDGES AREA. 2 
acres with approx. 100 assorted bearing fruit trees. 2 
houses on the property. Will be sold w ith one or both 
houses. Ftill price $20,000 with one house or $35,000 with 
both houses. Terms. For further particulars, call Howard 
Beairsto at 2-4919 days or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA. Only $5000 DOWN. This fine, home 
is located on a quiet bay close to school, and offers 1260 
sq. ft. floor area. Large L-shaped L.R. and D.R. Open 
fireplace. Wall to wall broadloom. Powder room off m aster 
bedrooms. Owner is very anxious for quick sale. To 
view call Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS.
• OI^EN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
Close to  
fo r th e  Family
Older home in excellent lo­
cation. 3 bedrooms, large 
kitchen with dining area, 
part basement, carport and 
garage, landscaped grounds. 
A good buy a t $10,800.00 full 
price. MLS.
New
(elow na V iew  Home
1455 ALTA VISTA WAY
* 3 bedrooms (all with 
broadloom)
Crestwood kitchen 
Large living room wifh 
brick. fireplace and what 
a view!!!) ■
* Dining room with sliding 
doors and sundeck entry. 
Full basement with recrea­
tion room and second fire­
place (grade level entry).
’*■ Two bathrooms on main 
floor.
Priced at $32,000.00 — with 
good term s.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
MLS. ,
House To M ove
Storey-and-% home at 1450 
St. Paul, excellent condition 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
21 . Property For
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Fleck . . . . .
D. Pritchard
E. Waldron . .  
B. Jurome —
763-2230 
. .  768-5550 
. .  762-4567 
765-5677
21. Property for Sale
3  A cres-
This property is situated at 
the end of F raser Road. Vexy 
good subdivision possibilities. 
Has a 3 bedroom older home. 
Call Joe Slesinger 2 - ^ 4  
evenings or 2-5030 Office. . 
MLS. , ,
3 B.R. Home
An older home close in with 
modern bathroom. _ Large 
living room and utility room 
off spacious 220 V. kitchen. 
Stucco exterior. Double gar­
age. F ruit trees. $11,000.00. 
For complete details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 
Office or 2-3895 evenings 
Exclusive.
Ltd. '
426 Bernard ^ 762-5030
VLA IN CITY—% ACRE, at- 
tractiye landscaped grounds; 
lovely evergreens. Located in a 
secluded area, close to golf 
course, schools and shopping. 
House has 1300 sq. ft. on main 
floor plus full basement. 3 
large bedrooms plus den which 
could be used as a 4th bed­
room. Only $20,000 full price. 
CaU Art Day, 764-4170 between 
6 and 7 p.m. or 762-5544 day­
time, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. 272
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN 
downtown Kelowna. Excellent 
location, showing a good rev­
enue. 2 storey building. For 
more details, call Art Day, Ok­
anagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 . 
daytime or 764-4170 evenings 
between 6 and 7 p.m. MLS.
'■272
JUST OVER HALF ACRE, 
comer P are t and Barimby
Road.<:. Possibility of w ater / 
line coming through later. Good 
chance for investor $1,800.00 
MLS. Regatta City Realty Ltd. 
762-2739. 270
OWNER SELLING, POSSES- 
sion July 15 or sooner, 4 bed­
rooms, rumpus room, fireplace, 
low cash to first mortgage. 
2384 Abbott Street. 272
DEtU X E 15’ TRAVEL TRAIL- 
ef, sleeps 6, with propane stove 
and refrigerator. 'Telephone 762- 
2958. 272
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, Retired couple pre­
ferred. Apply upstairs, 1019 Bor­
den Ave, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance. Partly 
furnished. Fireplace in living 
room. Adults only. Telephone 
762-7610. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new son or. daughter Is born, let 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier as- 
slat you In tolling the good news. 
Our' friendly ad-writcrs .vlll 
assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice for only $1.75. Tho day 
of birth, dial 762-4445, ask for 
an ad-wrltcr.
1 BEDROOM SUITE, FURN- 














A. J. SMITH 
AT 762-4496
CLEAN, QUIET HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, refrigerator, linen, 
dishes included. Elderly gentle­
man, non-drinker. 643 Glen- 
wbod Ave. 762-2306. tf
4 . Engagements
GORDON-LOWEN , — Mr. nnd 
Mrs. David A. Gordon of Okan 
agon Mission announce tlic en 
gagement of Ihclr daughter 
Peggy Helen to William Ronald 
Lowcn, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Dltrlch Lowcn of Rutland. Tlic 
wedding will take place in St 
Paul’s United Church on Sat' 
utday, July 15, 1967 at 2 p.m 
Rev. Gollghtly officiating. 270
8 . Coming Events
ORCHARD AND CANNERY 
16 acre orchard and cannery, full line of equipment, plus 
cannery witii complete facilities; 2 bedroom house in­
cluded w ith sweeping view of Kalamalka and Wood Lake. 
A perfect family operation. Full price $55,00(1 with term s 
available.
; McKINLEY LANDING VIEW LOTS
Located on the E ast side of Okanagan Lake, just _ 20 
minutes from downtown Kelowna, these pine treed view 
sites with access to the lake provide rural living at i t s . 
best. Domestic water on all sites.
LARGE GLENMORE VIEW LOTS 
Serviced with sewer and water. All lots with 70-80 ft. 
frontage by 120 ft* depth to a rear lane provides maximum 
site area at minimum cost. Lots priced from $4,250 with 
excellent term s available a t 7% interest.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin - 4-4935 Louise Borden 4-4333
Lloyd D afo e    762-7568 Darrol Tarves —  3-2488
Carl Briesc ......... 763-2257
Old
with a 6V4% Mortgage. All 
landscaped and fenced for 
your family. The 3 bedrooms 
are all good size; dining and 
living room combination
with ideal front entrance ar­
rangement. The kitchen has 
extra eating area, , and
Youngstown cupboards, evr 
erything modern and conven­
ient. . The full bedroom is 
ideal for extra rooms and 
rumpus room. See this by 
phoning R. G. Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.
Home On Large Lot
Looking for elbow room? 
This is a 4 bedroom home in 
the City, with a large lot 100 
X 330. Full price $12,950. 
P h o n e  George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




•551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Harvey PomrCnke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 
4-4170; Hugh Tait 2-8169; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421.
Branch Office — 
Peachland — 762-2202 
H. Hilton Hughes, 
Branch Manager.
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. 
Deluxe Living Space
Brand new 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Carport, large 
sundeck with view of city and 
lake. Carpeted living a n d. 
dining room, sandstone fire­
place. Carpeting in m aster 
bedroom which has % bath. 
Laundry on main floor. Fire­
place and roughed in plumb­
ing in basement.
Special features:
■* Large family room off 
kitchen.
* “Telephone” shower in 
m aster bedroom.
* Ceramic tile around tub and 
vinyl waU covering in both 
batlurooms.
You may have seen this home 
during the Parade of Homes. 
It is located a t 1293 Monterey 
Cres., and built by “Bert” 
Badke (Construction Ltd. You 
said you liked it, but perhaps 
there were some minor things 
you didn’t  like and could 
easily be improved to your 
liking . . .
Phone 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
and tell us about ’t. 
FULL PRICE $26,000.00. 




YEAR OLD LAKEVIEW;? 
Heights home, 1500 sq. ft. 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, extra 
large sundeck. View of lake. 
Near shopping and school. No 
agents, please. For further par­
ticulars write Box A-552, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 275
CAPRI AREA—CHOICE CATH- 
edral entrance, 2 bedrooms, 
plus one in well-lit basement, 
carpeted living room and din­
ing room. Two fireplaces $18,- 
900.00. To view telephone 762- 
8288. 275
ROOMS FOR RENT, DAY, 
week or month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephone 762-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave, tf
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES, linen 
supplied. Reasonable. 762-5410 
or 1450 Glenmore St. tf
270
EXPERIENCED CAR 
PAINTING & BODY WORK 
F irst tlnSs work gunranteed. 
Also cut-rate.s for older 
used cars.
JOE DAVALOSKY at 
Kelowna Diesel Truck Sales 
Hwy. 07N. 5-5185
T. Th, S tf
20. Wanted To Rent
$20.00 REWARD FOR ANY 
person giving information lend­
ing to tli6 rental of a suitable 
two bedroom unfurnished suite 
or house in Kelowna or West­
bank area. Telephone 764-4282,
tf
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precision sharp­
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate.
Corner Eliis & Recreation 
PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m.
T. Th, S tf
YOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN 
requires furnished bachelor 
suite now. Telephone 762-0700.
U
WANTED -  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna or nearby. 
Box A-533, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. tf
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE- 
Wednesday, June 21»t. 2:30
p.m.. Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue for Anglican Church 
W om oi'i Centennial tea and 
sa lt of home baking. Come in 
your Centennial d r« s .
245, 250, 256, 262, 268. 270
KTRAWBEHHY SOCIAL 
June 28, Wednesday 2-5. 7-9 at 
home of Mr, and Mr*. Charles 
Henderson. I-akevlcw Heighis. 
Siionsored by U kcvlew  Heights 
XWomen’a In»tl»“ l« and Westalde 
'Centennial Committee. 276
Highest)prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc. 
Free pick-up.
Nq job too big or small
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 C Pandosy St. 
762-+165 days 762-76.38 evenings 
T, Th, 8 tf
KELOWNA BUSINESS couple, 
no children, require 1 or 2 bed 
room house or duplex, on bus 
route or close in. Telephone 763 
2846 after 6 p.m. K
ABBOTT ST. -  $ 1 7 ,5 0 0  
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
This charming home Is situated at 2061 Abbott St., with 
access to the lake. Nestled amdng trees with a view of the 
lake, close to city centre. Three bedrooms, den, 20 ft. 
living room, stone fireplace. Two bathrooms, patio, small 
basement, breezeway, garage. A preferred location. Ex­
clusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
.573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
W. Rutherford 762-6279 G. Gaucher 762-2463
24. Property for Rent
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices, 
approximately 800 square feet''^ 
or one at 1,600. Parldng space 
included. 'Telephone 762-2137. 
Available Approxiiriately Oct. 1.
-..'tf ':
SOUTH PANDOSY — 500 SQ. 
ft. show room and office space 
with 2 bedroom home adjoining. 
Ideal for small live-in business . 




LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
TWELVE ACRE PEAR AND 
apple orchard in Westbank X/ 
with water pipes, supplied. Also' 
on crop share basis. Telephone 
763-2770. 275
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
one or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment- or tescmcnt suite. 
Write Box C-1000, K«?lowna 
Daily Covirler. 272
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Now is the time to buy for happy summer living. 'Fills 
sandy lakcshorc beach is tho finest available. A half-acre 
lot with 93 ft. of lakeshore frontage. Older but comfortable 
two-bedroom homo. Asking $3O,(X)0 with half down. MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.
to;
DRAPES K X PEim .Y  MADE 
and httng. Dedfprrads made *o 
measure. Free estimates I>oris 
Guest Draperies, tclcphont 763 
2124, US SutherUnd Ave. tf






Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
764-4187.
T. Th. S U
BRICK WORK
Flower Planlers, Fireplace*, 
and Block Retainthg Walls 
Free Estimate*
\  I d ,  7 ( > 2 - 7 7 s :
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite for middic-aged gentle­
man. Quiet, non drinker, non 
smpker. For 3-6 month.s. Refer- 




Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 76.5-.5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 76,5-6180
s This Your Home?
1040 sq. ft. of bright and 
cheery living accommoda­
tion, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, carport. Bankhead 
area. Full price $18,000.00, 
payments $111 P.I.T. at 6V4%, 
This you mu.st sec. MLS.
M ust Be Sold!
Lovely 3 bedroom home one 
mile from City. Full price 
$10,200. Try your offer. MLS.
Do You W ish To Live 
in a Q uiet A rea?
Here is a 5 year old 3 bed­
room home, close to schools 
and store. Full price $13,000. 
MLS.
Highway Frontage
82.5 feet on Highway 97 N. 
close in. Price $L5,.5()0. Older 
home on properly. MLS.
CLIFF PERRY
Real E sta te  Ltd.
1435 Ellis SI, 703-2140




Executive type 3 bedroom, 
full basement bimgalow with 
view situated in park-like 
setting with extra lot. Breeze­
way, attached garage, patio; 
Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. Beautifully fin­
ished throughout, Features:
Rock work inside and out 
■* 2 fireplaces 
G.E* built-in kitchen ap­
pliances incl. dishwasher
•  Hardwood firs, throughout 
• •  Gas heating
* Close to beach 
CASH or, TERMS
Only, $8,000.00 Down
Phone 7 6 4 -4 5 0 5
still under construction, 
will bo complete end of June 
T-th-S-tf
SELLING -  MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
2% yr. old 2 bedroom home 
with 2 extra bedrooms In full 
basement. Glenmore.
Como and look it over. 
TELEPHONE 702-6378
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE — APPROXIMATE- 
ly I  year old eafe equipment, 
all set up in new building ready 
to operate. Good lease on build- 
ing to reliable party. Full price 
$3850.00. Telephone 765-5383 
mornings or 765-5868 after 4 
p.m. to view. 275
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -r- Wo buy; seU and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible- terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments L td .,, 
(Tollinson Corner, 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. tf
PROFESSIONAL MAN RE- 
quires .furnliihcd two bedroom 
Ivouhe or suite for aproximntely 
fi week*. Telephone 764-4971 
days or 762-5373 evenings. 275
smoker, (Icslrcs bachelor suite.
5141. 272
H F Q III H E hfRNISHED 
apartment or room and*board 
l)v .lurie 36 I’lose In tnwn\Tele 
I phone T62-7626. Between 5 (*)
FOR SALE: TWO BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke Ave., gas 
heat. New floor envcrtngs 
throughout. Freshly decorated 
inside and out. Medium size 
level lot, Some fruit trees, Im­
mediate occupanc.v. No agents, 
Teleplione 762-3518. 270
T, 1X «  If and 7.00 pm . 271
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
mont homo on largo lot, 20' Hv- 
Ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, large sliding picture 
window. Full price $16,900,06, 
Telephone 762-8724. (I
MODERN CONTEMPORARY 
home, beautiful view overlook­
ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
3 licdroom*, sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, liath and 
hall,- llraptaoa, aia«trie beat,-1* 
acre. $18,500.00. Telephone 766- 
2971, ri
FOR .SALE BY OWNER-'-, 
acre lots in Okanagan Mission 
Frontage on Pnrei Rond, S2. 
500.00. Telephone 764-4713, if
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home, finished liascment, patio, 
hiaraga*.—,.--iLBhoicaM-Jocat.ion>—w.naar. 
lake, close in. 1920 Water St.
274
INTEREST CAN BE AS LOW 
as 7%% on homes in prim e 
areas. Residential mortgages 
arranged a t conventional rates. 
For further information con­
tact L. W. (Leh) Snowsell, Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. T-Th-S-tf
28 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and peed potatoes for sale, For 
information telephone 705-5581. 
Heinz Koctz. tf
tf
CHECK THESE VALUES -  3 
bedrooms up, 1 down, modern 
Kitchen with built-in .stove. In­
tercom throughout, dining 
room, large living rcxim with 
wail to wall carpet, double 
fireplace, tiled and paneled 
basement containing fully fin­
ished rumpus room, storage 
space downstairs, folding alumi­
num awnings on 2 large win­
dows, carixirt, fenced yard, 
patio, near schools, stores, etc. 
Full price $22,900. Mortgage at 
6'/js'!>. Approximately $13,000.00 
left. No agents and no triflers 
please, Teleplione 762-706.3._ _  J 2TO
t w 6 ~ b e d r o o m  h o u s e  ON
corner lot, overlooking park 
nnd lake in nortJi end. Excellent 
buy from owner at $9,750.00. 
Teiciiiione 762-5412, 270
ALFALFA AND GRASSES 
mixed, in tho field, $25.00 per ,
ton. Telephone 764-4250. 272
STRAWBERRIES FOR S A L E - 
Brlng your own cartons. Tele- 
phone 762-8524. 270
HAY SPECIAL FOR ONE DAY 
only. Alxiut 500 bales standing 
hay at only 10c jxjr bale. Tele­
phone 703-2164. 270
IIOT-HOUSE TOMATOES, now 
ready. Mori Bros. Greenhouses.
________________   m
29. Articles for Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, recreation room, 
1945 Carrulher* SI Apply 1421
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
Iwure for *atc NHA mortgage 
6 't ' > onij. Custom Duildcn Ltd.
l/ombflvlr iq 'fw * 319 Triepbona 763-2519.
'HIREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, $17,.’i00,()0, $7,- 
500,00 down, Vacant .luly (1. 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434,
1 N C O M E “ p r o p e r t y  HV 
owner — 13 suite aimrtmcnt, 
(i't'- mortgiige CMll .  F.xiei- 
lenl return.*' on Invc.stment, 
Ideal locution. Full price $145,- 
606, Tclei.hone 762-6870 271
BUSINESS OR l.K iirr IN-
dustrial lot, 14.3x120', In City, 
with faeilltle*. Call Art Day 764- 
4170 lietween 6 and 7 p.m., or 
■Oktn«iipin'“"R-raltv**f'itdrr»T6l*lHM4? 
MLS ^  270
MKESHORE H O M E  ON
Ablxitt Street, Vanuit. $r,,(K»6 
Term*, Call V<-tii SInP'i at 763 
2)85 Ol Kelxwiia Realt> l.ld,,i 
762-4919. 279
OVER 3',4 ACRES, CULTIVAT- 
cd. Spring water for household 
use (tested good). Irrigation 
w ate r., Basement and double 
carixirt finished on pro|)crty, 
ready for building. For price 
nnd further information call 
765-5196 day or 762-3704 eV(:n- 
Ings, ; _272
3',i ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road, Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
HERMES 3000 PORTABLE 
typewriters, slightly u s e d  
demonstrators. Regular $159.50, 
our price $129..50. Accurate and 
rellabic by Paillard of SwltzeiW 
land. Super for professional Or 
beginner, hurry whilst stocks 
last. Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 
526 Bernard. 762-3202, 277
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762' 
4901 after 7 p.m. U
LARGE CORNER IJJT IN 
Lakeview Heights, Cash and 
lermn. Telephone 762-5536,’
*—-874*
(;(M)1) FAMILY HOME. 2 BED- 
nxirnt, close to hospital area, 
aluminum siding finish, gcxxl 
garden area $13,000.60, M1.S 
Regalia Ciiy Reallv l.td, 2-2739.
270
1 DRE.S?iER, 1 MAPLE BED 
box spring and mattress, I 
wringer washing machine, 1 
Kcnmorc stove. All In good con­
dition, Apply 675 Walrod St, or 
i^rmc 2-8284, tf
NEAlil.Y ~  NEW~1)EXu XE 6 
jiwlng K‘t, glider nnd bucket 
seats included, Used 6 weekr. 
TjeleiJMine 762-0830, 27'2
T w 6 “ mANTEL RADI0S“ $6,(K) 
and $10.00. Record player, $8,06. 
LP records, $1,60 and $2.(HI, 
Teiei>lK>ne 762-3569 after 7 (K) 
p.m. 271
liOME OR OFFICE A1R
cooler, like new, $40,00, Tele­
phone 762-50.35, 271
Ix-rlrcxim ixiuse, including np- 
piiances. No phone. Call at 4H1 
Birch Avenue after 5 278
200 GALIX)N FUEL TANK fm 
kale $30.00, Tclephont!: 7«2+»0^
WWW
19. Artides for Sale S4k Hdp Wanted Male
WOOD USERS
Now is the time to get your 
' wood-supply. V:,; V
' SEMI-DRY SLABS.
Immediate delivetjr.
All fuel — strictly 





T. T h ,S 283
ft, Fibreglaiss Runabout, 
complete with trailer, 30 
H.p. motor .controls; 
available for 
demonstration;. ——. . - - 749.05 
I  Good selectioh of used Wringer 
Washers, Refrigerators and 
Stoves. ;/■
Good selection of used; Furni­
ture, Chesterfield Suites, 
Lounges and Bedroom Furni- 
ture.
m a r sh a l l  WELLS




The Canadian F o rc a  needs 
young men NOW to serye as 
soldiers, sailors a ^  airmen 
Plan your future — embark on 
I a challenging and aoventurous 
career in the Canadian Forcea 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, male, age 17-29. 
physically tit, and have Grade 8 
^uca tion  or better. For com­
plete detsdls on the many 
opportunities and benefits that 
are im m ediateiy' available see 
your
CANADIAN FORCES 
CAREER COUNSO.l 6 r  
/ a t  th e ■"./ 
Kelowna 
Royal Canadian Legion 
FRIDAY, 23 JUNE 
,, from?./.-'.
Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
or write to 
CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 
2908 32nd Street 
Vernon, B.C.
WILL DO DITCH DIGGING 
and excavating. Telephone 762- 
7962 or 762-7679. 275
Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KELOWNA DAILT OOinilCT. JU 'SE 28 .1WT FAGK ♦
HANDY MAN. WILL CUT 
lawns and do repair work. Tele­
phone 762^619. , 275
BRIGHT, w i l l i n g ,  ATHLE- 
tic ’ad want.’’ job. Grocery boy, 
etc: Telephone 762-4926, 275
WILL CARE FOR YOUR 
c’.. -n in my licensed day 
ca. w nmserj'. Telephone, 762- 
5497. Mrs. Betty Radomke.
■■■'.270
f o r  EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641
today. / ,  ,. ti
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor W estern;
42x8 New Moon
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br.
28x8 Nashau, 1 br. ,





10%’ Camper, self contained
/ g r e e n  t im b e r s  a u to
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNGIN:
: Telephone 542-2611
■ * ^T. Th, S. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  w a n t e d  
for 1 horse to Vancouver before 
July 25. Telephone 764-4375 or 
764-4616. 280
272
WANTED TO BUY — WELL 
inanneder riding horse. Prefer­
ably gymkhana trained. Tele­
phone 764-4388. ' . /  ■ .. _ , 271.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening July 1 
(adults only): New in quiet 
country setting near the lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Cainp. Lake­
shore Rd., telephone 762-3412.
' tf
TO GIVE AWAY — ,1 CAT, 3 
kittens (6 weeks old). Tele­



















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T. Th. S tf
GOSMETIG 
SALES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY • — 
kittens, black, mixed, and yel­
low. Telephone 762-8824. 271
SAVE SIOOO.OO— CRESTLINER 
Dane 100 horsepower motor. 
Trailer convertible tops, com­
plete for sale. Also 1954 Vz ton 
jeep. 4 wheel drive. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-2480 
between 5-7 p.m. ' . : ■ . 275
REGISTERED , RHODESIAN 
Ridgeback pups, 10 weeks, male 
and spayed females. Telephone 
546-6801, McMurr ay (behind 
Red Deer Motel, Armstrong)
■ .271
OLYMPIA -  
, Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER— 
Only $69.95 at 
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
# i(B y  Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200
/ ;  / / : . ' .  T. Th. S tf
CITIZEN BAND RADIOS -  2 
Cadray mobile sets; 1 Halli- 
crafter base station. Complete 
with antenna. Telephone 762- 
2016 between 8 a .m .-5  p.m., 
ask for Vic. 270
A FULL TIME POSITION 
is available for 
A LADY WITH 
SELLING EXPERIENCE 
IN COSMETICS.
Experience in fashions, or 
fashion accessory selling 






REGISTERED SILVER GREY 
Weimaraners, 6 weeks old. 
Ideal for hunting, show and 
family pet. Mrs. Devones, 1017 
McMurdo Dr., Kamloops, 372- 
7697. .271
CHINCHILLAS — A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna 
Telephone 764-4110.  284
WANTED TO RENT FOR first 
2 weeks in July, truck camper. 
Telephone 762-5393. 272
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — HOMEMADE 
12% ft. plywood boat and 15 ft, 
heavy duty trailer with three 
13-inch wheels, all wired 
Licensed and ready to go at 
$275.00 cash. Telephone 762. 
6097. . + 277
f o r  s a l e  — 12’ SAILBOAT, 
completely equipped, excellent 
condition. Telephone 762*4880,
' . 271
FOR SALE -  2 ADORABLE 
Chihuahua pups, 2 months old, 
$40.00 each. Telephone 765-6220.
273
EXCELLENT RIDING HORSE, 
6 yr. Apaloosa gelding. Tele­
phone 765-6180 after 5 p.m.
■ 270
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE 
OF Evinrude outboard motors 
from as low as $199.00. Also 
Traveller fibreglass boats and 
Springbok aluminum cartop 
and runabouts from as low as 
$275.00 at Sieg Motors, Hwy, 
97N, 762-5203. We take anything 





A compact microbus was 
struck from the rear and pro- one lyas hurt but th e^ reak
polled onto the top of a coupe accident caused considerable
damage to the vehicles and a 
m assive:;traffic jam  resulted
(AP Wlnphoto)
at the West Philadelphia inter­
section.
VERY SLIGHTLY USED girl’s 
dark brown bedroom suite for 
young child. Telephone 762-3712 
■ 273
42. Autos For Sale
LIVING ROOM DRAPES 14’x 
82%” drop, lined, light color. 
Also, dining room drapes 9’x54’ ’. 
Telephone 763-2787. 274
1 -MlfiriNE DRAPES. ip’6”x4’4” , 
$25.00. Telephone after 5 p.m. 
762-2755. ' 271
b a r g a in  ON HARDY Water 
’ilies. Make ideal tub gardens. 
Inquire 1476 Bertram St. 274
V( HORSE SMALL ELECTRIC 
irrigation pump with heavy 
duty plastic intake hose. Tele 
phone 762-6289. :. ' ',, tf
A f u l l  TIME POSITION 
IS AVAILABLE 
, for a










T oday 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1962 Chev Convertible 
327 V8; stan­
dard, radio, 
front and rear 
speaker, wide • oval tires, 
white with red interior. ' 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arter M otors Ltd.
•‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy /  762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
f o r  /  SALE -  NEW 15%’ 
Sangstercraft. Deep V boat with 
new guarantee. Reconditioned 
85 h.p.' Merc, motor, $2,000.00. 
Telephone 762-2828. ' 272
f o r  s a l e . — t 2’ c a r t o p
boat with 6 h.p. Merc, motor, 
$360.00. ’Telephone 762-2828,
. 272
MUST SELL 22 FT. CABIN 
cruiser, has 125 h.p. Gray mar­
ine reconditioned motor, speed­
ometer and tacometer, $1250.00 
br nearest offer. Phone 494-1720.
":275
IDEAL SECOND CAR — 1958 
Morris Minor convertible, brand 
new tires, , only 31,100: original 
miles, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-2033 after 5:30 p.m.
' .  , 272
48. Auction Sales
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED
for corriplete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and some
  light housework. Live-in. Job
FOR SALE—l a r g e  DEPOSIT permanent, if satisfactory:
of clean gravel. 765-5848. 270 Wages and living conditions ex-
COURIER CLASSIFIED 
CALL 762-4445
32. Wanted to Buy
cellent: References required.
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qualifica­
tions. tf
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
— 1965 Volkswagen Window
Van, 50. h.p. m otor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels _and 
tires, 4 new. (iould be outfitted 
as a carinping vehicle. C all'765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
STEADY POSITION F O R  
cashier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd. 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 269
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two. door hardtop, 
eloctriC' scats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Rbyalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
SPECIALS AT THE KELOWNA 
Auction Market on Wednesday, 
June 21, a t .7:30 p.m. Garden 
tractor with plow and cultivator 
attachments; self propelled 
lawn mower; % and % h.p, 
motors; 25 h.p, outboard motor, 
new condition; irrigation pipes; 
refrigerators: 5 piece break­
fast • suite, combination wood 
gas stove; washers; 22” electric 
ranges; 3 piece chesterfield; 
hide-a-bed; rug; ladders; 
doors; windows and many more 
articles. DO attend the si>ecial 
auction on Saturday, June 24. 
Watch for announcement in F ri­
day’s Courier. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. 270
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
$fct£t cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5.599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
FEMALE COOK WANTED 
Telephone 762-3960. 274
STEADY POSITION F O R  
cashier. Apply Fumorton’s/Ltd. 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
275
TOP PBICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy 
■ opposite Tastce-Frceze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable itcmh 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157
Sutherland Ave., telephone 703 
2604. ;   tf
40" ELECTRIC RANGE, LATE 
model, must Ix;. in good con 
dition. Tclciihone 762-5008.
270
' 3 3 .  Schools and 
Vocations
I960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible, V-8 automatic 
Power steering, brakes, win- 
dow.s and top. New whitewalls. 
Excellent shape. What offers? 
Telephone 763-2033. tf
m id d l e -a g e d  o r  ELDER, 
ly woman required as house, 
keeper in exchange for room 
nnd board.. For 2 young ladles. 
Telephone 765-6636 until 8 p.m 
after 8 p.m., 765-6655. tf
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER R E 
quired immediately. Experienc­
ed preferred. Telephone 762 
5434. . 275
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
shle June 29 -  Household 
articles, t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery, c a r s ,  trucks, w a t  
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn ■ Auction , behind Tony s, 
Hwy. 97) Telephone 762-2746.
1960 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
bie, everything automatic, 
owner must sell. Price $1900.00 
Sec at Andy's B.A. Service, 
Harvey Avenue. 275
19.56 m e t e o r  RIDEAU, ' V-8 
automatic. Now tires and fuel 
pump. A. real bargain at only 
$250.00. Telephone 765-6494 after 
1 p.m. ' 270
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), n e x t  to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. "Sell for more, 
sell by auction." Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736.
PAY-RAi$E
WRITE for free 100-page Ixxik 
—tells you iidw to train at home 
for top paying job.s. Over 200 
courses including:
•  Art Career •  Journnllsm
•  Bwkkceping »  Pmfcss. Eng.
•  Busiticss ^  F.h'cti'omcs 
Admin. ,
•  HlghSchool ^
Diploma •  Forestry
CANADIAN IN S T rn n ’F. OF 
SCIENCE A TECHNOLOGY 
^  LTD.
Suite 202 , 263 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto
NAME . . .
a d d r e s s
crrv
34. Help Waated Male
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
R IJIL A N D  A R l;,\ 
Gortsmar Rd,, Taylor Rd., 
Hryden Hd., Davie Rd.
Contact 
D R TURCurTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
PRIVATE SALE — 1963 RED 
Volkswagen Deluxe, Only 22,- 
000 miles, Immncluate condl 
tion, Telephoim 762-7553 or 762. 
:i:i59;_________  270
196.5 OLDS 88, PB. PS, RADIO. 
Fuliv ('(iuip|)pd, $2,150,00. Tele 
plioive 763-2879 before 6 p.m. or 
Sli l.snn Village, room MS. be- 
twi'en 6 and 10 p.m. . 271
OTTAWA (CP.) — If the 
F  a t h e  r. s' of Confederation 
could join the present centen* 
nial celebrations, they would 
hardly: recognize the system 
of government they estab­
lished 100 years ago. :
The product of their state­
craft, the British North Amer­
ica Act, remains essentially 
intact today, but the whole 
political context has changed.
When the BNA Act is read 
in isolation, it describes Can­
ada as a backward colony 
ruled by a British autocrat 
called the GovernOr-General. 
Parliam ent has tlie power to 
legislate on all national issues 
and the provinces amount to 
glorified municipalities.
This picture of Canadian 
government distorted reality 
from , the start and it grad-, 
ually evolved into a nierc 
caricature. ,
111 short, the core of the 
constitution is 100 years old 
and looks its age.
If the BNA Act did not 
s;..nt the country's develop­
ment, it was only because it 
grew with tho, times. Layer 
upon layer of constitutional 
■provisions was add]j^ by leg- 
irintors, unwritten /  customs, 
judicial interpretations and 
federal - provincial arrange-' 
ments. •
Now, a new band of Fathers 
of Confederation searches for 
a new on revised basic docu. 
ment. - , . .
grumbled t h  a t they were 
tired of wasting their time on 
Canadian legislation.
Many more modifications of 
the constitution were carried 
out by other means—acts of 
the Canadian Parliam ent and 
of the provincial legislatures, 
cabinet orders, decisions by 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
and the Privy Council in L^n-, 
don and international treaties.
Most constitutional authori­
ties agree that the crueial 
division of powers set out in 
the BNA Act of 1867 was 
weighed heavily in Ottawa's 
favor.
The "law lords” of the 
Privy Council viewed the fed­
eral government with suspi­
cion and generally ruled in 
favor of the provinces. In the 
Hodge tavern-keeper case of 
1883, the lords established the 
iprinciple: that provincial legis­
latures are supreme within
they went beyond provincial 
powers. .
Federal : agencies assumed 
wide emergency powers dur­
ing the war- to regulate the 
economy and some of these, 
such as rent controls, con­
tinued until 1950.
COURT BACKS OTTAWA
Both levels of government 
have greatly ' expanded their 
.IxDwers and activities since 
the war, intervening directly 
in the economy and building 
up a network of social secur­
ity- programs.
The Supreme Court of Can­
ada has sided with the fed­
e ra l  government in most con­
stitutional cases in r  e c e ri t
their fields of jurisdiction, years. This has led to pro- 
enumerated in section 92 of vincial demands for a re- 
the BNA Act organization of the court to-
In the decades that fol- | , include provincial appointees, ,
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By TilF. CANADIAN PRESS
I960 CHEV. STATION WAGON, 
Kingswood 9 passenger, V-8 
automatic, radio. $695.00. Tele- 
piioni. 763-2020.__________ 275
i9:!7'~s t u d e b a k e r , as  is; 
be.si iiffcr take.s. Avis-Rcnt-A-
270
National I-eaguc













19.51 FORD. IN C.CtOiTcONDI- 
tuni. Sl.50,00, Telephone 762- 
7169 before 3;00 p.m.  275
1929 NASH SEDAN. F.XCEE
lent condition. Vintage licence. 
Sl.'iOO.mi. i'iiouc Kamloops 37.|- 
1H17, or write 1'222 Nicola St.
 272
19116 1X3 ix  IF, POLAR A, 880
.cduii, All isiwcr equip|H>d. 
Like pi'w, $3100.00. Telephone 
702-ll>0H, 275
42A. Motorcycles
CLUB MANAGER REQUIRED 
__ Aixdieatlons for Yacht Club 
manager accepted up to June 
21 State qualifications and ex- 
j)e'cted salary. Apply Box A-544,
Kelowna Itjuiv t ’ooner 270
j'KAH THINNKKS WASTED,  
incfciablv with cxpi-nence 
TcUmhone Tfi2-T.5u5 August
(';»mu o, I'R No I tf
F X P  ER IENCKI) TR IN N F.RS
requiriti immediately. Tcle-
M T O  BDDV MKCHANir RF- 
quireil.  #*x.'client wpfknig eoh- 
riiUons. ileaii. U'-w U.niding,
wa-hi''OU’ taci!:ties liu'luding
$.1 'at AO tii.ui phis
Castlfgai Ws :c tv x .\ :,54  ̂W il,1 iHi l AUPLN'lUV Wl 
T V  Kdownk Daily Counci, 272'Telephone 762-7.191
WANTED -  e x p e r i e n c e d  
Ihinncrs and cherry pickers '
s i : O R T “  ORDER COOK '  E- 
quVred’ Immediately. Telephone 
762-0700.    372
WANTED - KXI’E l t i K N t ' K l ) _____
Ihinners, telephone 76.5-0171 ; p),-,; nATSt’N I’fCK-l’P WITH
YAMAHA 100 C.C. TRAII.- 
niHstcr, Only 700 miles, $450,00. 
Telephoue 763*28.51. 272
44. Trucks & Trailers
38. Employ. Wanted
J in  'Trs EYKrAs”T  ̂  r  i 'F.nv e1 :
available for fmishmg, ratunci 
niakluB. etc. Telephone 76'.'
and Campers
I radio, F.xcellent condition. Tele- 
||i||oii(- 76'2'6.506, tf
11965 (■HKVlllJI . W  IIALF’f^ N '
II .aiK l-ox. '25 000 miles. May he
ihi' Daii.v' Quet'h. What
L f! ..;- ' 271
f o s h t d .n in ,1.
mo!herle*)i hom e ____
..(■h**■>!-«ge rh d d ren . Teleplv.ne p , j i r S A l  CIIF.'
' m  2 ‘4 . J, t i a u M i d s f l O
WANTED
IsertatOe











Riina — Aaron, Atlanta, .10; 
Brock, St. Louis, 4.
Runs batted In—Wynn, Hous­
ton, 48; Clemente, 46.
Illta — Brock, 86; Clemente,
B4( A A 11DoiiblfN—CciH'da,. Ifi: Allon, 
Philadelphia, 17.
Home runs—Aaron, 17: Wynn,
Stolen bases—Brock, 25; Phil­
lips, Chicago, 16.
Pitching — Queen, ( line ii- 
natl, 8-1. .889: Lemasler, Al- 
lanl.n. 7-1, ,875.
Strlkeonth -- Marichal, San 
Francisco. 115; Cuellar. Hou.s- 
ton, 101.
American League
a b  n  n  ret.
F. Robln.son, Bal 230 49 77 .335
Kaline. Dot 211 45 69 .327
Yastrz'ski. Btn 224 38 73 .326
Carcw. Min 239 34 76 ,318
Frel-hnn. Del 198 27 61 .308
Batting—F. Robinson, Balti- 
mm" , .335; Knllne. Detroit, .377.
Runs—F. Roliinson, -tO: To­
var, Minnesota. 48 
Runs batted In—F. Hol)infon, 
.56 Klllebifw. Minnesota, 76, 
llllB—Tpvnr nnd F Rolini'ion. ; 
77: Carew,.. Minnesota. 7 
Doubles — Tovar. 16 i'nmi>-| 
n n e rls . Kans.n* Citv and YaMr- 
/emski. Bo*ton. 11 
Home runs—I', Robiuso.i. 2U 
Killebrew. 19.
76 Acee. Chlcacn, 7(1
Pltcblng — ii./ilcn. Clm .igo. 
(Ml, IOOO: Mcfllothlin. Califor­
nia and Spnrma. Detroit. 6-1. 
,8.57,
fi'c S tr lk ro iK *    i 'U > c I'.,.> -
2'2 'on. 98. IN :r ■- C...i 92 .
ONTARIO SEEKS MEETING
Thb f e d e r a l  govorhmcnt 
hopc.s to announce Its consti- 
uitionai proposgls by the end 
of Centennini Year after a 
year-long .study by a cOmmit- 
Ico of .senior officiai.s. On­
tario |)inns to call a fcdcrai- 
jirovinclal or intcrprovincial 
conference! on Confederation 
later this year.
A cpmmittci! of tiie Quebec 
le.gislature fiushc.s ahead with 
a de,tailed inquiry into |)i'o- 
f)0saia for a new constitution. 
Oimosition iiarties in Parlia­
ment clamor for a siipilnr 
federal inquiry, but the Pear- 
,son government .says there is
I no I'ush. . '
Tlie royal commis.slon on 
bilinguaii.sm nnd bicultural- 
I ism is exi)ccted to recom­
mend several const Itutiimai 
' amendments next fall tn ac- 
1 cord (Hjual status to Engiisli- 
and Frenclr • sjicnking Cana­
dians. Alt this activity likely 
will culminate in a federat- 
provineial eonference n e x t  
year on eonstitutionai amend­
ment,
tine of the major embur- 
rnssments iilaguing centennial 
functions .spriiig.s from the 
absence of an agreed formula 
to amend tho BNA Act,
5
MUST GO TO LONDON
Due to his toric d i s a g r e e ­
m en t s  t e i w ee n  C a n a d i a n  ikiII- 
t i cians ,  (.’anadn has  t he  qua in t  
di s t i nc t i on of being t he  only 
indciK!iidenl count ry  in the 
wor ld  that  has  to submit its 
\ m a j o r  eonst i tut ionai  amend-  
i ncni s  to the p a i t i a m e n t  of 
ano the r  country,
SiiK C' 1867. till. Bril  i' ll P a r ­
l i amen t  has  i iasst 'd 16 foi ina l  
i imendmen t s  m tlie BNA Aef  
ill d!i. Camii tum g o ve in m c n t ' i  
i i .quc ' !  'I he la-t  e a m e  m 
ttii.l', wlieii tlie fetler.'il guveii i-  
h.eiil wa- aiithori.-'ed to In-
elude di; aliihty nnd  su iv ivo r  
.LHucfiis 111 the C a n a d a  Pcn-
Moii Pi.Tn
Ni iirl',' evi-i V tim e  tlie. t um- 
l:icr!.oiiii,- machiner.v v.a;i used.
. e ( I I  iiv nil |.' ei itii i / ed  ( it - 
’a'.i.i fill a r l i ng  a lone m
Vs , ’ 1 ji . ' 1 .1 (<1 ri’l 'Mil 11 * 1 )''t»’■
aiiO iL id : ' ! ' .  .’T i ’e . a i i d  Ifuos
OTTAWA HAS VETO
The central government got 
the powers to veto provincial 
laws; to levy customs and 
excise d u t i  e s, which ac­
counted for more thati 80 per 
cent of government revenues 
in that period; to apppint the 
lieutenant-governors and m o st: 
judges, and to occupy the 
main spheres of government 
activity in the Victorian lais­
sez-faire era—defence, trans- 
p 0 r t and communications, 
banking, t r a d e  and com­
merce, currency and criminal 
law.
The provinces were as­
signed education, municipal 
affairs. Crown lands, hospitals 
and welfare, all m atters that 
were then considered secoiir 
dary and purqiy local. The 
four o r i g i n a l  provinces 
financed between one - half 
rind two-thirds of their bud­
gets With federal grants. The 
balance . of Iheir revenues 
came mo.slly in licence fees 
from lumber barons, rivincs 
and saloons.
Tlic p r o  V ill c o s '  taxing 
powers were restricted to 
"direct taxes" , on sales nnd 
real estnte, which were highly 
uniio|iuit\r arid rarely used. 
Tlie Fathers of Confederation 
hoiicd direct taxes would be 
levied only as n last resort.
This d i v i s i o n  of taxing 
))0werH iiroved wholly Inade­
quate when education, health 
and welfare became major 
fields of provincial activity 
nnd federal aid to the imov- 
inces was increased re|)eat 
edly in a succession.of ngree- 
ments,
PROVINCES GAIN
Tlie f e d e r a l  government 
dominntwl tlie scene in the 
first two or three decades 
after Confederation with its 
big railway projects nnd its 
crucini trade discussions with 
Britain and the United States.
But the pendulum of. power ' 
soon swung back toward the 
provinces. The ivconomle de­
pression that followed tho 
erection of tariff wails tie- 
tween Canada and the U.S. 
led lu wi tesprend discontent, 
aggressive anti-Ottawa drives 
l),v variuu.s provinces and nu- 
nierous court battles over • 
juruuiietion, 
in the first 20 years alter 
Cunfederalion, Ottawa m.ed 
Its |K)wur of disallowance 
nearly Kid times to tluow out 
|.iu\ iiie(id laws it cun; idered 
ciiiitiar.v to naiioiial jsilicy or 
unfair to pioia'tty owners. 
This isiwer b«-( nine highly 
un|si)iulai a n d was used 
raie ly  idter 18hH 'I’lie last 
di... allowance was in 1943, 
v.lii.u an AllKuia linimcial 
measure wa.- tlirown out,
In the 18Ho» and 189u*, Uie 
batlhfietd for eonstitutionai
tto' Siiiai'iiii. ( mat of ( in.Ilia 
and Uie judicial coinmmee of 
Uie Ri i i i h P ii\'. f'oaiuil, 
«lncli leniiiined the e o .(! of 
liii.il 11 Mil t Im t'anaiiiHii'. i.a- 
til 1919
lowed, the “property and civil 
rights” clause of section 92 
was stretched greatly by the 
lords, who were accused of 
rewriting the constitution by 
m any  Canadian historians and 
political science' professors.
. I n  a typical assessment, 
Professor J. R. Mallory of 
McGill University wrote in 
1954: '
''This judicial interpreting 
away of the federal power 
c o n t i n u e d  steadily and 
reached its peak in a sharp 
curtailment of Dominion IcgiS' 
latibn which had attempted to 
deal with the complex econo­
mic and s o c i a 1 problems 
created by the First Woidd 
War and by the Depression of 
the 1930s.
“At the end of the first 70 
years after Confederation, the 
courts had accomplished a 
major shift in the balance of 
power between the Dominion 
and the in'ovinces."
or  for the creation of a sep­
arate constitutional court.
Most of the major jurisdic­
tional disputes since 1950 have 





Tlic iKinduium swung back 
toward centralization in the 
late 1930s nnd 194()s, however, 
under the deep social strains 
resulting from the Depre.ssion, 
tiie decline of the laissoz- 
faire plillosopiiy of govern­
ment and the Second World 
War and iiost-war reconstruc­
tion.
in 1932, the Privy Council 
ruled that the federal govcrii-' 
mcnt had oxciusivc Jurisdic­
tion over aviation and broad­
casting, paving the way for 
tho creation of tiie CBCi and 
'rrnn.s-Cniiada Air Linos ri few 
years later.
ill till! late 1930s and early 
1940s, about 20 Alterta bills 
seeking to linplemont Social 
Credit monetary theories, to 
caiiccl detits and to comjiel 
newspapers to print govern- 
lii e n t statements verbatim 
were either disallowed by the 
federal cabinet or thrown out 
by tlie courts on the grounds
BARGAIN SAI.F.













“ 5 T S T I O N F R S
I.IMITED
rhone 7«2 .72(12 
576 Bernard Are,
'I h ii i’s t h e  k in d  o f  v a lu e  
y o u  get f ro m  lo w -c o s t  W a n t  
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OITAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
anti-trust legislation has suf­
fered because of narrow and 
mistaken court decisions, econ* 
omist Jam es A. Sherbaniuk'to­
day told the Association of Ca-! 
nadian Schools of - Business.
He said the legislation still 
has teeth and the federal com­
bines branch is displaying a re­
newed interest in mergers.
Mr, Sherbaniuk, who teaches 
anti-trust policy at Simon F ra ­
ser University, Burnaby, B.C., 
said Canada’s anti-nierger law 
is often regarded as , a dead let­
ter, chiefly because of a 1960 
decision in the Canadian Brew­
eries Ltd. case. ■
At that time. Chief Justice J. 
C. McRuer of the Ohtarip Su­
preme Court ruled although 
Canadian Breweries held 48 per 
cent of the national market for 
beer this share fell short of the 
control necessary for a con­
viction., ■ : ’ ■:
, ’The court’s view was that a 
conviction required the accused 
to, have a ‘‘virtual monopoly.” 
This opinion ‘‘would not appear 
to be correct,” Mr. Sherbaniuk 
said, . ■
CITES LEGAL SCHOLARS
He^ cited other judges and 
legal scholars who also dis­
agreed with the decision on this 
ground.
He discussed convictions in 
the U.S; based on 31-per-cent 
market control by Schlitz in 
California, and 4V2: per cent by 
Pabst across the U.S.
When the combines branch 
made a second try for convic­
tion under the Canadian law in
1960 against British Columbia 
Sugar Refineries Ltd., the, judge 
relied on the breweries decision 
for his precedent.
Mr. Sherbaniuk said Cana­
dian courts should kill mohO^
oly in its early stages, ak  in 
the U.S., before the process is 
almost complete.
A text of Mr. Sherbaniuk’s 
rem arks was- released in ad­
vance of delivery.
Am MAN, Jordan (AP)—King 1 say it is beyond the possibility 
Hussein said today he has no of , having happened.” the king 
conclusive evidence that British said.
and U.S. planes working front Hussein thus did not associate
aircraft carriers helped ; Israel 
fight the,Arabs? ',
“ I am not accusing any par­
ticular, nation, but, we do not
SOMEBODY LOST 
HIS
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) 
Somebody lost his kinkajou, 
but it’s safe and sound,
The fiirry, 1,0-pbund ani­
mal that resembles a rac­
coon was found Wandering 
and William Reppe, control , 
officer at the a n i m a 1 
shelter, said it’s obviously a ,
■ pet:' '/
, The kinkajou, pronounced ' 
king kuh joo, has a bear-like 





MONTREAL (CP' —When the 
simulated c a n n i n g machine 
rumbled to a stop in the West­
ern Canada pavilion at Expo 
Sunday, a hostess hoisted her 
pink skirt, climbed a fence and 
tackled the contrary gadget 
with a hammer.
It; took a , maintenance man 
to get the display going again 
but the hostess’ initiative is typ­
ical of the self-reliant' spirit, 
animating the pavilion’s young 
staff of 17 westerners. :
“ We’ve: been running this 
place ourselves from the begin­
ning and so far everything has 
gone well,” explains 21-year-old 
Bill ThorseU, a history student 
from Edmonton who is pavilion 
manager.
‘‘The top administrative staff 
visit every once in a while from 
out west but with l,0(j0 people 
an hour linihg up to get in here 
we don’t have any real wor­
ries.”
Governor - General Michener 
dropped in last week and Nancy 
Williams, 26 - year - old hostess 
from Vancouver, showed him 
around with the unflustered 
elan of an old pro.
, Topped with Douglas fir and 
shingled with cedar shakes,, the 
pavilion of Manitoba. Saskatch­
ewan, Alberta and British Co­
lumbia offers nine , of
Western resources heightened 
by smell and sound sensations.
himself with / the unequivoca’ 
charges by the Egyptian high 
command that American and 
British planes had been seen 
helping Israel.
“We would like to know ex­
actly what happened,” Hussein 
told a press conference ' here.
NEW YORK (AP) — Dag 
HammarSkjold, la te  secretary- 
general of the United Nations, 
believed E g y p t  i a n Presi­
dent Nasser had promised to 
r e f r a i n  from expelling UN 
peacekeeping forces. Hammar- 
skjold, left a memorandum in 
his files saying so. '
The memorandum contradicts 
the views of U ’Thant, who 
agreed to Nasser’s expulsion de­
mand last month. ,
Hamrharskjold “w a s con­
cerned alxjiit public speculation 
that President Nasser might 
order the UN force put.” said 
Ernest A. Gross, who was dep­
uty U.S. chief delegate to the 
UN pii Aug, 5, 1957. when Harn? 
marskjold wrote the document.
Gross said in New York Ham- 
marskjold “consequently wrote 
down what he regarded as 
authentic.” i  '
Gross, how a New York 
law yer,; said in an interview he 
got a copy of the document 
“two days after he ■wrote, it.
‘We would like to know w hether { No also gave one to Andrew
it was Israel alone, or assisted I Cofdier, his executive assistant.
from any quarter.
“We would like to know that.”
Hussein said Jordan had sent 
to its United Nations mission a 
record , of all' Jordanian , radar 
observations from May 18 up to 
Monday, June 5, the day the 
war stalled.
; At that time, Hussein said, 
Jordanian radar was destroyed. 
“ We are making these rec­
ords available i to a n y  interna* 
tional ■ body that may be pur­
suing this m atter,” , HusSein 
said.. ; ),
“ We can only give what we 
saw and what we thought at a
and out one in the UN archives. 
Gross said the document is
presumably still in UN files and 
available to Thant. ,
He said he had made his copy 
available to the ; Journal pf In- , 
ternational Law, . which plans to ., 
publish it this week.
When the Arab-Israeii crisis 
flared, Thant claimed Cairo had 
the unilateral right to demand 
withdrawal of UN troops and he 
was obliged to comply without 
discussion in the United Nar 
■tions.’
d e l a y  WITHDRAWAL
Hammairs k j b l d ’ s memor­
andum, previouslj’ unpublished, 
said he had insisted on Nasser 
agreeing to a procedure which 
would at least delay the with­
drawal, which„ the UN-, official 
suspected might be demanded.
' Hammarskjold wrote- he had 
obtained Nasser’s consent to a 
.limitation on his right to expel 
the TIN Emergency /Force at a 
meeting in Cairo Nov. 17, 1956. , 
Hammarskjold s a i d  that, 
under the formula he and Nas­
ser reached, any request for 
withdrawal would. be , brought ■ 
immediately before the General 
Assembly.
la
War Of Mutual Protests
NEW DELHI (API — India 
and China Continued a war of 
protests today, each demanding 
action against “ ruffians” who 
harassed theif diplomats. India 
threatened “appropriate count- 
certain point.. We leave it to ermeasiires.” ' 
others to rtech conclusions.”
OPPOSES EXTENTION
Hussein said he emphatically 
opix)ses any attempt to turn the 
Middle East war and its after- 
math into a m ajor East-West 
eonfrontation.
“ We will /not stand for any 
such nonsense.” / he, / said. “1 
.‘ihall be extremely upset to see 
it.” ,'
Israeli intelligence released 
June 8 what/it said was a/tape* 
recorded conversation between 
Hussein and President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser of iEgypt agreeing 
that they would say British and 
U.S. planes had helped Israel.
London official: circles quoted 
an intelligehce official in. Jor­
dan 'as saying there /-was; no 
evidence the two countries went 
to Israel’s aid)
India told Peking it . had 24 
hours to remove rtiobs besieg­
ing the Indian Embassy in Pe- 
king:.'
China ' demanded a formal 
ajxilpgy, compensation for dam ­
ages and punishment for the In­
dians who stormed the Chinese 
Embassy in New Delhi Friday 
and beat nine Chinese 'who 
stood in line at their flagpole,
ORDER d ip l o m a t s  OUT
The harassnlent began last 
week when China accused twp 
Indian diplomats of espionage 
and deported them froih Pe­
king. Leaving for Hong Kong, 
the two were b e a t e n and 
taunted T h u r  s d a y by Red 
Guards at Peking and Canton. 
India ordered two Chinese
retaliation, but the attack on 
the Chinese Embassy by sev­
eral thousand Indians came bê * 
fore they Could leave..
An Indian foreign ministry 
spokesman said the situation at 
the Indian embassy hr Peking 
is grim and the government is 
concerned for the safety of the 
Indian s t a f f ' and families, 
crowded into the embassy after 
the Chinese ordered them to 
leave their homes.
The Indian protest Sunday 
said the Peking government ar-, 
ranged the siege of the em­
bassy and called it a negation : 
ofl, international law and ;dlplo- 
matic practices.
HIGHEST SUICIDE RATE
BERUN (AP)r-A total of 897 
West Berliners took their owiCa. 
lives last year maintaining the 
city’s record for the highest 
suicide rate in Europe, In 1965 
there were 909 suicides in the . 
city and 881 the year before. 
West Berlin has a population
diplomats out Of the country in i Of about , 2,200,OOO.
The cattle country town of 
M erritt has its annual four- 
day huckleberry fair and ro­
deo starting August A L A n d i t
also boasts Indian princess 
Nettie Stewart, 19, above, who 
will reign over the festivities 
as Miss Merritt: M erritt has
excellent accommodation for 
visitors planning summer va­
cations.
/ —Graphic Industries Photo
AP NEWS REVIEW SPOTLIGHT
The Associated P r e s s  
world spotlight this week 
teiis of the problems of the 
Palestine refugees, Castro’s 
hold on Cuba despite food 
shortages and Nguyen Cao 
Ky’s almost certain election 
as president of South Viet­
nam.
refugees, including payment bf 
long - sought compensation for 
displaced Arabs and perhaps 
even Israeli aid in setting . up 
the refugees on CO - operative 
farm s in Jordan.
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)—The 
Palestine Arab refugee, cast 
miserably adrift by the Arafl- 
Israeli tym’ of 1948, finds him 
self 19 years later again a. vie 
tim of conflict.
He is still uilwantcd, a prob­
lem to all sides, a negative 
factor in the bargaining for 
peace.
He and his family are among 
tl\e world’s most pathetic peo­
ple. They an d 'th e ir kind were 
caught in the middle of the June 
5-10 Middle East war, and many 
once more sqt out to transplant 
again the uprootings of a past 
generation.
They were forced out or aban­
doned their holdings in Palps- 
tinc when Israeli arms carved 
out (his nation in 1948. They .set­
tled in crowded camps in Arab 
lands around the Israeli ixsri 
meter.
Israel has consistently refused 
to pay comi>cn.sntion for seized 
Arab property.
UN FEED S REFUGEES
The Arab nations, beaten in 
the 1948 war, used the peri­
m eter refugee camivs as centres 
of agitation in their wordy cimi- 
paigh.s. to destroy Israel. Tlie 
UnittHi Nations undertook feed­
ing and care of the estimated 
1,3()(),()()() refugees on a budget 
that totalled more than $39,000, 
000 for this year.
Die Israelis have an c.sti- 
mated .574,000 refugees on their 
hands as unwelcome increment 
of their seizures of western Jor­
dan and the Gaza strip.
Jordan has estimated that 
1.50.000 refugees fled to Jordan 
from Israeli-occupied territory 
and many were forced out by 
Israeli soldier.s, Israel says the 
figure Is grcatl.v'exaggerated,
Israeli officials have no |kiI- 
icy yet on the refugee problem 
and do not foresee an easy solu­
tion.
Much de|H'nds on whetlier the 
Israeli# withdraw from cainurcd 
positions. If the occui>ied ter­
ritory becomes part of Israel 
there niHH'ar.s to be no choice 
for the refugees but to leave.
Israel i.* a country of only 
f .800,000 with an Arab minority 
that already totals more than 
200,000. If it were to take in all 
the l,200,(X)0 Aral>s now in Is­
raeli - occupied lands, the cul­
tural and social nuisequemes 
would te  tremendous.
Yea r n  »d r  p l a c e
'The Isiaeln, say they want a 
jieace treaty with the Arab ua- 
tlon.i that would result In Israel 
settling for secure but not ne-
In return for recofnitlon of U 
racTa lovenrtfBty W»d the refu­
gees staying an ttte Arap side. 
. They say undtr these circiim- 
itances a wide range of ikissi- 
bdiilck may te  oiwn to aid the
CAMAGUEY, Cuba (AP) -  
‘People are just too busy find­
ing enough to eat to think about 
much else these days,” says a 
woman in the capital of this cat­
tle-producing province.
“ Yes, the revolution has a 
food problem,” acknowledges a 
young Cuban official in San­
tiago, the cradle of Prime Min­
ister Fidel Castro’s revplution.
A foreigner who has seen 
Cuban governments comri and 
go for more than 30 years said 
the situation is the worst it has 
been s i n c e  Castro came to 
power 8% years ago.
A tour of five of the island's 
six provinces—Havana, Matan- 
zas, Las Villas, Camaguey and 
Oriente—confirms that food has 
become a major preoccui>ation 
for most bf Cuba's 8,000,000 peo­
ple.
But despite tho shortages, 
there are no indications of or­
ganized resistnnco against the 
Cuban government or its lead­
ers.
progress in rural areas, where 
thousands still live in substan­
dard housing and under bad 
health conditions. •
In the towns and cities, where 
poverty has been equalized and 
the middle class . practically, 
eliminated, life appears easier.
Most shortages, say Commu­
nist officials, are seasonal and 
result also because. Cuba must 
expert much of its agricultural 
production to earn badly heeded 
foreign exchange credits. But, 
they add, production eventually 
will be sufficient to meet both 
domestic and export demands 
and the standard of living will 
be better.
There is a general feeling the 
Cuban revolution h“s made 
some slow p r o g r e s s ,  de­
spite mismanagement, waste, 
inefficiency and bungling.
STILL BACK CASTRO
SupiKU't for the Castro govern­
ment is stiii much In evidence, 
even if less enthuaia.slic than 
before. The young, the govern­
ment's main concern, npi)car to 
te  Castro's strongest supixtrt- 
crs; But thousands of others, liv­
ing in uncomfortable and trying 
conditions, also give Castro full 
su|)i)ort.
In the midst of the continuing 
fowi shortage, the Cuban coun­
tryside i.s dotted with dozens 
of government agriculture i>ro- 
Jects; coffee groves, citriis'orch­
ards, cattle greedlng stations 
and chicken farms.
At CicnfuegOH on the south 
coast, land is teing IneiJared 
for a $44,800,000 fertilizer t+ant 
lx)ught from Britain, another 
pait of Castro's drive to in­
crease agricultural irroduction.
Soviet fishing teats  crowd a 
corner of Havana b arte r with 
their catches and a 2.50,000,000- 
peso industril grouiiing is go­
ing at Key Kabinal on tiic north 
crn coast of this province.
On the outskirts of Santiago, 
workmen are completing the 
first of 7,500 rent-free apart 
ments for slum residents.
RE8IGNE0 TO WAIT
Bombarded by the govern 
ment press with daily claims of 
agricultural a d v a n c e ,s and 
picrlges of an eventual sugar 
harvest of ■ 10.000,(K)0 tons. Cir 
Imns seem resigne<i to wait until 
1970 when, Castro says, “wc will 
do away with rationing nnd 
solve our fo«xi »uj>i)iy prolv 
Icins.''
In the, mcantune. adult Cu 
bans get along on A ration of 
Hhewi—poundi—of—plca-inisn U»l.Vv 
and three-fourth* of a jxruqd nf 
meat and 1% ounces of coffee 
a week.
Communist nfflclah concede 
the icvululion has made only a 
.small scratch on the road to
SAIGON (AP)-^It hasn’t been 
easy, but Nguyen Cao Ky enters 
his third year as prime miti* 
ister this week stronger politi­
cally than ever before.
During biose two years Ky 
has fought off challengers rang­
ing from other generals to the 
Buddhists. He now is running 
for the presidency of South Viet­
nam and appears unbeatable.
Ky was one of several “ young 
Turk” officers who rose rnpjdly 
to |)ower following tho over- 
thrdw of Ngo Dinh Diem in 1963.
Using a combination of force 
and compromise, the 37-year-old 
Ky hijs Hucessfully gotten rid 
of all major opixisition until now 
he confidently exiwcta he will 
get 2,000,60 votes from South 
Vietnam’s .5,2(KI,000 registered 
voters in tho SeiH. 3 presiden­
tial election,
Ky's major o|)poncnt in the 
race, ciilef of state Nguyen Van 
Thicu, bitterly denounces Ky for 
using tiio government apparatus 
to ensure his victory. Although 
he denies it, Ky i.s using tho in­
formation ministry, the revolu­
tionary development — pacifica­




Each of tile 44 province chiefs 
ins been told to deliver 20,000 
votes for the prime miiitster, or 
a total of 880,000 votes. '
If not Dfficially, ^.v a|>pnr- 
cntly ha# the ullcnt backing of 
the United Slates, which sees In 
Ky a fof\ce that has been able 
to stal)ili/e the South Vietnam­
ese government «o the war 
against the Communi.sts could 
contimie.
When Kv t(K)k over on June 
19, llM‘a5. there was little chance 
hi.s giivci niiient would not end 
a,* tiic 1(1 picvkais govemmcnts 
did 111 the 20 months after Dicm 
WA;. slam.
Ky's trouliies with the Bud- 
dliist.s b o i 1 e d over wiien he 
ousted Lt,-Gcn, Nguyen ('hanh 
Tn as commander of the norih- 
•ernmoit—«f*4h»~»copnlrK'2#—ioun- 
militaiy cori»s nrens in March, 
1966
Thl had established a war 
lord rontriil over hi- niYa, flout­
ing 01 dels from Saigon and ixis- 
ii(g A till cat to Ky 's rule.
ADVERTISING 
IS A HELPFUL 
GUIDE TO
QUALITY
Survival of th e  fittest, a basic law of nature, 
w orks p re tty  well In the  f r e e  e n te rp r is e  
system , too.
Products th a t don’t  m easure up, products 
th a t haven’t  kept pace with deveiopm ents in 
their field, new products not yet fully thought 
out, and products th a t are not competitively 
priced often fail by the  way.
And rightly so, we say.
Advertising has a lot to do with making this 
system  work. For advertising is simply an ef­
ficient way of spreading news abou t products 
and services. And when th e  news about; one 
product is be tter than the  news about an ­
other, you can be sure consum ers will tu rn
to the  better product. The other either has t o ^  
be improved or is taken  off th e  m arket.
Some advertisi ng, regrettably, is misiead i ng. 
But to  blame all advertising for th e  m isdeeds 
of a ffew advertisers is like condem ning all 
mankind because som e m en a re  thieves.
Advertising's still the  b e s t- a n d  cheapest— 
m ethod yet devised for spreading the  good 
news about the  products and services de­
signed to help m ake life a little m ore comfort­
able, a little more pleasant.
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